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Coast Stars Capture Bulk 
Of Tennis Championships
M ISS D A P H N E  FERNIE , OF K AM LO O PS, O N L Y  IN T E R ­
IO R  P L A Y E R  TO  SH ARE F IN A L  H O N O U R S
__CAM ER O N  LOSES S IN G LE S  T IT L E




As Many Insurance Contracts Secured 
In  Tw o  Weeks As Kamloops Got 
In Nearly A  Year
AlthouKli Hie opening of Hie Interior 
of IJrittsh Coluinliia Tcnni.s Cliainpioii- 
shi|)S, scheduled to begin on Monday 
o f last week, was unavoidablv delayed 
owing to the heavy rainfall expei- 
icnccd oyer the week-end and iJoinin- 
ion Day, play began on the following 
Tuesday afternoon, by wbicb time inost 
o f the courts bad dried sufficiently. The 
weather for the balance of Tennis Week 
was generally favourable, but the con­
tinuous sunshine that has inarkcd the 
occasi9n in most years was lacking.
The Interior Championships Hus 
year were featured by a formidable en­
try from the Coast, and Interior points 
were well represented, the Jiiterior en­
tries including players 'from Nelson, 
Rossland, Trail, Tadanac, Princeton, 
Surnmerland, Vernon and Kaniloops, in 
addition to Kelowna and district. With 
the exception of Daphne Fernie, of 
Kamloops, who shares the inixcd dou­
bles title with Floward Langlie,^ Seattle 
ace,. Coast stars captured all titles.
Langlie, outstanding jilayer in the 
tournament, made a grand slam in all 
three events, taking the singles title 
from Doug. Caiheron, of Vancouver, 
defending holder, .winning the men’s 
doubles with Colin Milne, ■ brilliant
PREVENTORIUM 
CAPACITY IS TAXED





Rolls O f Honour And Promotion List- 




Leader O f New Party Advocates Tariff 
Reform T o  Protect Industry And 
N ot Industrialists
t'v,,
■'I'en children arc now being treated 
at the Preventorium, and the reserva­
tions made will bring the number to 
seventeen within a few daj-s. Prior to 
the changes made this year, the capa­
city was fourteen patients. It is now 
twenty and the indications are that ap- 
jilications will exceed the maximum 
accommodation.
At this time contributions of canned 
fruits and fresh vegetables would be 
l)articularly appreciated.
'I'he Directors gratefully acknowledge 
gifts in kind as follows: Mr. Marty, 
oranges; Mrs. Hobson, doll’s house; 
Mrs. Taylor, doll’s furniture; Mrs. 
Flinders and Mrs. Vanidour, vegeta­
bles, eggs and plants; Miss Laws and 
Miss Hardie, vegetables and flowers; 
A-lrs. Gerard, cereals; Mrs. S. M. Gore, 
bedding plants, supplied and planted;
young Vancouver player, aiul capturmg I Yirs. Pease, books and games;
the mixed with Miss Fernie as liis part-1 y jss  Johnston, ice cream; C.G.I.T. 
ncr. ^  , 1 Girls, fruit and vegetables; Mrs.
in  the ladies’ singles final played oh Westbank,. eggs; Mrs. Stiell,
Thursday afternoon, Jean Milne, hold-; fruit and vegetables; Miss W il
er o f tvvo Vancouver city titles, vau- L.̂ ,̂̂  ̂ dishes; Mr. J. W . Hughes, aspar- 
ouished her sister Susie in a three-set. Mrs. McDougall, boys’ suits and
battle that was one of the best leat- Flinders, eggs; Mrs.
ures of the tournament. Susie, a crafty j  Thompson, fruit and pickles;
player and hard hitter, took the first Glenn, blankets and sheets; Mr.
set 7-5.. Jean steadied in the second to j  Ball, chairs and rug; Mrs. Pearson, 
win handily by the score Mr. Russell, potatoes; staff of
the third frame, Susie gained an early Hardware Co., Ltd., axe;
lead o f 4-2, but Jean again demonstrat- Qarke, drinking glasses; Mrs.
ed her championship calibre by taking 
the next four games in a row to win
j£^^___the^et-6-4-and-tlie_m atch:
Bigger, eggs; Mrs. Loudon, eggs; Mr. 
C. W . Cope, electric fan; Mrs. Gill, 
rottage^cheese; Mrs. Cameron, cr^anjj
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
$
The Milne sisters vanc|uisnecL j YIrs. Earle, eggs and vegetables,; Miss 
Fernie sisters, Daphne and Metcalfe, vegetables; Mrs. Chamber-
fairly easily in the women’s doubles, vegetables: Mrs. Luckett, straw­
taking the event in straight sets, o-.-, |jgpj-jgg- Mrs. Farris, canned fruity Mrs.
6-1. , . , C l u Apsey, canned fruit; Mrs. Hartmann,
-The junior-boys singles hnal result-  ̂ w .  Hardy and others, a rad-
cd in a battle between two Nelson | installed by Messrs. Collins and 
players, Peter Dewdney | Hardy;-anonymous gifts of eggs, fruit,
Murray, Devvdney winning by 0-0, o-^. . dishes, crockery, clothing,
Erica W illis, Kelowna, is the junior | linen, furniture and books,
girls’ singles champion. She beat.Janetj . . ■ . ■
H oy. also of Kelowna, 6-2, 6-Oy. .
The finals in all the senior' events I | n .p p ^ p r p | | | ^ | ^  V ( \ R
except the ladies’ singles were staged " ^ ^  *  w I V
on Saturday afternoon. , , ,
The annual tennis dance was held in 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday night, 
when a large crowd attended to enjoy 
the function till an early morning hour.
'M en ’s Singles
Whether due to the somewhat threa­
tening aspect of the weather which had 
remained fair since Tuesday except for 
a shower on Friday, or for some,other 
reason, the attendance on Saturday af­
ternoon was not as large as has marked 
some of the final daj-s of past tourna­
ments. Play in the Men’s Singles was 
interrupted for a few niimjtes bj- a 
shower, but the skv cleared atterwards 
and a breeze sprang up, so, that cp^^di- 
tions were both pleasant and cool and
The brief hut very active campaign 
on behalf of the insurance plan of the 
Kelowna Hosiiital Society came to a 
brilliantly successful conclusion on 
Saturday night, when the privilege of 
iiiitncdiate benefits expired. Those who 
take out contracts after that date will 
not he entitled to free hospital treat­
ment until sixty days after the date of 
first payment, except in the* case of 
accident or injury, or until six months 
have elapsed in the case of maternity.
W ith a few belated contracts which 
came to hand after July 6th, the 
total stood on July 9th at 1,308, a 
figure which compares most favour- 
ahly with that reached by the Kam­
loops Hospital, which initiated the 
hospital insurance plan in the Interior 
but took nearly a year to obtain tlie 
same number as that secured by the 
Kelowna Hospital in little more than 
two weeks. *
The success of the local campaign, 
which was conducted under the ener­
getic and capable chairmanship of Mr. 
C. J. Frederickson, was due to careful 
planning in advance, utilization of all- 
possible means of publicity, and the 
hearty co-operation of a large number 
of helpers, who gave many hours of 
their time to the cause without remun­
eration.
It had been planned that Mayor 
Trench should sign the first contract 
upon the opening of the campaign, but 
he had to leave for the Coast before 
that date and Acting Mayor G. A. Mc­
Kay officiated in his absence. On the 
return of His Worship, he signed the 
last contract of the active campaign, 
but that does not mean that receipt of 
contracts is closed. They will be ac­
cepted at any time, but, as stated, they 
do not confer the privilege of immed- 
iMe hospital treatment, save in the case 
of accident.
’ A  gratifying feature is that all classes 
of the community have participated in 
taking contracts, the demand from the 
rural districts, from Oyama to Peach- 
land. being equally as good asJryHn_j,hj£_ 
city liroper.
Owing to the uncertain nature of the 
weather, use of the Post Office was 
granted both Saturday nights of the 
campaign for writing contracts, and the 
rush last Saturday evening was so 
great that, it was necessary to keep the 
premises open until 10.30 p.m., instead 
of the usual closing hour of 10 o’clock.
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society wish to fexpress their sin­
cere gratitude to all who aided in any 
way whatsoever in the campaign, and 
to voice the hope that contracts will 
continue to be taken until tne total 
reaches at least two thousand.
Division I.
Teacher: Principal l'\ L. Irwin.
Promoted from (iradc I to (ii adc 
X I I .— Irene BuJili, Margaret McMur- 
ray, Betty Duncan, Margaret Mills, 
Mona Schell, Luella Cross.
' Promoted from Grade to Cirade 
X I.— Alice Alexander, Dennis Reid. 
'ITisIiio Yamaoka; Yvomic Mct.clvey 
ami Maurice Soai'ucs, c(|ual: I'.lwyii
Cross, Glorin Futiii.
Promoted from 'Grade IX  to Grade 
X .— Yasushi Sugimoto, Jessie J’>ell, 
George Smith; Hylda t liarltoii^ and 
Dorothy Cross, c(|ual; Tadashi Saka­
moto, Alyss Weilaiid.
Promoted from Grade V l il to tirade 
IX .— Grace McMurray and Jcimy Bell, 
equal; Athena, Cross, Clara llgcli, B:jr- 
bara Sharpe, Basil Bond, Mathias Iv- 
anschitz, Enid Futiii, Dorothy Welter.
Division I I
Teacher: Mr. A. N. Hunijihrcvs.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency : Nan­
cy Reid. Deportment: Ale.x. Juraso-
vitch. Regularity and Punctuality. 
G eofLey Smith, James Duncan.
Promoted from Grade V I I  to (in-ide 
V T lI.— Nancy Reid, Alex. Jurasovitch, 
Phyllis Dilworth, James I3unean, lUis- 
ter Morison, Clifford Schell, Alma 
Gray, Audrey Gibson, Rodney Mc­
Leod, Joseph Schneider, Peter Schnei­
der, Geoffrey Smith, John Schneider, 
Richard Reith, Roy Sandberg.
Division I I I
Teacher: Mr. Frank Snowsell.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Fal­
ser Roth. Deportimjnt; Polly Hart­
mann. Regularity and Punctuality: 
Erna Hoch. ,
Promoted from Grade V I  to Grade 
V I I .— Falser Roth, Erna Hoch, Sab- 




O T T A W A , July 11.— Merc arc the 
basic planks in ibc party platform 
which Moil. II. H. Stevens will an­
nounce in 'Foronto tomorrow :-y"
1. — Reform ' of Canada’s (iiiancial
system. . .
2. _R e fo r iii of protective tarift sys­
tem to ])rotcct industry and not the in­
dustrialist. . ,
3. — New legislation that will really 
imiilemeiit the fiiidtugs of the Price 
Spreads Coiiimissioii.
4. —̂-A works programme to deal with 
the uncmploymciit problem.
Mr. Stevens makes it clear that his 
platform will contain no monetary 
plan.
H U G E  IN D IA N  L O A N
Q U IC K L Y  SU B SC R IB E D
LO N D O N , July 11.— Within ten 
minutes the Indian, Government’s 
£1(),()00,0()() loan in three per cents at 
98K> vvas fully subscribed on offering 
today. Application? totalled five times 
the amount.
T H O U S A N D S  P E R IS H
IN  C H IN E S E  F LO O D S
S H A N G H A I, July 11.— Five thou­
sand persons perished today \vhen the 
village of Yen Cheng-was wiped out 
by a roaring wall of water from the 
rising Hwang Ho River. Several oth- 
xw villages are feared doomed. In the 
^lurst floods in thirty years, millions of 
Cnhiese over a wide area face death by 
famine^
E A R T H Q U A K E  IN  J A P A N




McjCting Requests Investigation O f 
Glcnmorc Dam And Conditions 
Along M ill Creek
N E W  P R E M IE R  O l ' N E W  
B R U N S W IC K
Hon. A. A. Dysart led his Uhcral 
forces to ,a smashing victory in the re­
lent provincial elections in New Bruns­
wick, defeating all the mcmliers of the 
Conservative cabinet and rccluciug the 
inimber of Conservative memhers in 
the Legislature to a mere handful.
M O N T R E A L  JO B LESS
B A T T L E  W IT H  P O L IC E
Leaders Are Arrested And Planned 
March To  Ottawa Halted
T O K IO , Japan, July 11.-—A  severe 
earthquake- today in the Shizuoka dis­
trict of. Japan killed twenty-four per­
sons and injured fifty. The shock 
wrecked fifty-seven buildings, and the 
fire following the quake created terror.
M O N T R E A L , July 11.— Two thous­
and jobless planning to start a march 
to Ottawa were stampeded and dispers­
ed by police last night after a battle in 
which twenty-one leaders were arrest­
ed and many demohstrators injured.
Only Seventeen Succeed In 
Leaving Winnipeg
W IN N IP E G , Julj^ 11.— The attempt 
ot three thousand jobless to start a 
march on Ottawa todav resulted in 
only seventeen men o-etting away. They 
eluded the R.C.M.P.- patrol and headed 
for Kenora-in a truck. Police stated 
that they would not be pursued.
Orthopaedic Specialist W ill Examine 
Cases O f Disability
Dr. C. Wace, orthopaedic specialist 
from the Queen Alexandra Solarium, 
is visiting Kelowna■ on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, July 23rd and 24th.
Parents who wish to have their crip­
pled children examined should get in 
touch . immediately with Mr. W . B. 
Hughes-Games, .Secretary’ of the K e l­
owna Hospital, to make arrangements 
for attendance at clinic. :
A ll service organizations in Kelowna
A M E S  W IL L  P L A Y  IN
T H IR D  T E S T  M A T C H
L O N D O N  July 11.-—^̂ Doubt . as to 
whether , L. E. G. Ames would be able 
to play for England in the third test 
cricket match with South Africa was 
removed.today, when it was announced 
that he had fully recovered from a 
strained leg.
Mr. J. E. Reekie Appointed Returning 
Officer— Messrs. A. K . Loyd And 
T . D. S. MacLaren Scrutineers
More than seventeen hu'ndred 
'growers have balloted to date in the 
election of the rriembers of the B.. C. 
Tree Fruit Board, for 1935-36, and the 
result will be ahnouheed tomorrow, 
Friday, July 12th, the date set for the 
counting'of the ballots, which will be­
gin at 10 o’clock in the Fruit Board 
offices. The result should be known 
late in the afternopn.
Mr. J. E. Reekie has been appointed 
Returning Officer. Mr. A. K. Loyd. 
President of the B.C.F.G.A., and M r. 
T . D. Shaw MacLaren, of Oyama, will 
act as scrutineers. •
Growers are voting on five nomina­
tions— the present members of the 
Board, Chairrrian W . E. Haskins. Mes­
srs. G. A. Barrat and O. W . Hembling. 
and Messrs. R. F. Borrett, of East Kel­
owna, arid G. B. Ford, of Okanagan 
Mission.
A U S T R A L IA  w a n t s  N E W  
T R A D E  T R E A T Y  W IT H  C A N A D A
O T T A W A , July 11.— Australia is 
negotiating for a new trade treaty with 
Canada, it was revealed by Premier 
Lyons today after a conference. with 
Premier Bennett. The Australian 
statesman said that the present agree- 
menfhacl brought about increased trade 
but extension of it would prove even 
more successful.
V IC T O R IA , July ir.— A  check-up 
here shows that, among the men who 
returned to British Columbia from Re­
tina, are scores who were never in re- 
fief camps—befpre as well—as a large 
ivufriber o f Saskatchewan’s own un- 
eniployed.
C A N A D IA N  B O X E R
C O N FE SSE S  M U R D E R
L O N D O N , England, July 11.— A  
police officer testified in Lambeth Po l 
ice Court today that Raymond Henry 
Bousquet, well khown as the Canadian 
boxer Del Fontaine, had confessed to 
killing Hilda Meeks, 21, pretty wait­
ress, and wounding her mother in a 
shooting affray following a quarrel. 
Bousquet was remanded for eight days.
of the crippled-and-sub-standard child 
are also invited to riotify Mr. Hughes- 
Games at once, so that arrangements 




Western Horticulturists, Entomologists 
And Plant Pathologists T o  Meet
Here Next W eek
should have produced a very high ; ^listrict interested in the problem
grade of tennis, but Cameron, the title- 
holder, and Langlie, who faced each 
other after a hard four days of play, 
showed signs of fatigue and their game 
was brilliant only in spots and curious­
ly uneven, a really gallant rally and 
prolonged struggle for points being 
followed by a one-sided love game.
The first set was a . long-drawn-out 
struggle, in which the players were 
very evenly matched.. led at the
outset, but Cameron pulled up, taking 
two games in succession, one of them 
by a love score, and making it four-all.
Langlie retaliated with a love game to 
make it 5-4, and Cameron came back 
with another love score to even up at 
5-5. A fter a long rally, in which some 
good play was shovyn by Both men,
Cameron took"the points^ancl'then“ the
shower suspended operations for about 
ten minutes. The twelfth game proved 
to be the most strongly contested of the 
match, deuce being reached _eight times 
before Langlie won on a double fault 
by Cameron, serving. Langlie won the 
next game in short order, hut Camer­
on made it 7-all in the fourteenth. A- 
gain Langlie tobk the next game eas­
ily, but the final game was another 
Strenuous battle, which Cameron again 
—lost,^together-with-the-setM>y-a-double^ 
fault, one of the outstanding weakness­
es of his play. ______
Most of the games in the second set 
were brief. Langlie took the first, then 
Cameron captured three in a row. Lan­
glie came back strongly to take the 
fifth and .seventh, but the other games 
went to Cameron, who took the set 6-3.
Langlie opened the third set by cap­
turing three in a row, although he 
did not have it all his own way by any 
rrieans, Cameron giving him a hard 
fight in the second game, which went 
to deuce six times. Cameron then had 
a look in and won the next two. The 
sixth provided another good struggle, 
from which Langlie emerged as vic­
tor. hut Cameron took the next three 
with ease, the seventh and ninth being 
love scores, and he looked like a win­
ner. However, the see-saw character 
o f the play which marked the match 
(Continued on T*age 5)
Subjoined is the list of promotions 
in the Kelowna Junior High and Pub­
lic Schools at the close of the spring 
term, together with the awards of rolls 
of honour. The names are stated in or­
der of merit.
Students of the Junior High School 
who will be required to write supple­
mentary examinations in September 
are indicated by (s ).
About one Hundred rriembers of the 
Northwest Association of Horticultur­
ists, Entomologists and Plant Patholo­
gists. which embraces the states of 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon­
tana. and the . province of British Col­
umbia, will gather in Kelowna in an­
nual convention next week.
The meeting will open _on Wednes­
day with discussions, which will also 
ot-cupv Thursday morning.' The pro- 
gramtiic for Thursday afternoon and 
Tverimg“ ifas“ been"T.rrang6d”"to—allow 
for trips by the visitors to various 
points in the -valley.-----------------
On Friday, the scientists will go to 
the Dominion Experimental Station at 
Suinmerland, where the unfinished syl- 
laluis of busirie.ss will be completed and 
the party will be entertained to a chic­
ken dinner.
Mr. R. G. Palmer, Superintendent at 
the Station, is President of the Assoc­
iation. .
Private hospitality and entertainment 
is being arranged here especially for 
the ladies of the party.
T A R IF F  O N  C E L E R Y  FOR
O N T A R IO  A N D -Q U E B E C
O T T A W A . July 11.— A  regional 
tariff on celery operative against im­
ports into Ontario and Quebec is now 
in effect.
JU N IO R  H IG H  SC H O O L  
Divisions I  arid II
Teachers: Mr. L. B. Stibbs and Miss- 
Jean McGougan.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Ma­
bel Duggan. Citizenship: Melba Ken­
nedy, Betty Poole. Gordon Shugg, Carl 
Tostenson. Regularity and Punctuality: 
Melba Kennedy, Lawrence Ashley, 
Herbert Ashley, Herbert Stevens, Ern­
est Blackburn, Mabel Duggan, Clar 
ence Hunie, Douglas Little, Betty 
Poole, Harold Sanger.
‘Promoted from Grade IX  to Grade 
X .— Mabel Duggan, Mary _ Newton, 
Melba Kennedy, MMiel Jones, Alex. 
Watt, Jack Hammond,' Mary Norris 
Edith Newsom, Dorothj^ Apsey, Gor-: 
don Shugg, Jack Appleton, Gladj's 
Swainson, Noel Deans. Beth Gellatly. 
Arthur Povah, Betty Poole, Kenneth 
Hall, Harold Sanger, Joyce Harvey, 
Peter Bath, Georgette Perron, Marion 
Todd, Roy James (s ), Lawrence Ash- 
lev. Elsie Krasselt, Elise Mayer, Mild­
red Hume, Douglas Herbert, Eva. Mc­
Cormick, Jack Ritch, Kathleen Murray 
Dorothy W j'att, Joan Hanlon (s), Har­
old Burks (s ), Leu Roth (s ), Alfred 
Owen, Carl Tostenson, Charlotte Hon­
or, Bob Marriage. Jean Burt, Hecle 
Kawahara, Harold Handlen, Chrissie 
Smith (s ), Merril Hughes (s ), Florence 
Field (s ), John Paterson. Len Camp­
bell (s ), Kathleen Kennedy (s ), Dor­
othy Andison, Colonel Elmore (s ), 
Dexter Pettigrew (s ), Douglas Little 
(s ), Celia Dooley (s ), Kathleen Dunn
(s ), Ernest Blackburn, Hugh Balfour,
Hubert Stevens (s ), Mabel Hall (s ),
Pat Ac.land (s ), Eileen Tickell (s ),
Clarence Hume (s ), Marie Thibault 
(s ), Hunter Watson (s ), Betty Patter­
son (s ), Clarence Price (s ), Denis 
Barford (s ), Mildred Alekander, Gab­
riel Arcuri (s ), Robert Munson (s ),
Eugene Ryan (s ).
Passed unranked: David Chapman.
Gertrude Freigang. / .
Divisions I I I ,  IV  and V
■Teachers: .3 Iiss  R. Gross, Mr. ,T.
Chalmers. Mr. F. T. Marriage. ,
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Bar­
bara Burrows. Deportment: Audrey 
Edwards, 'Violet Wodds> Rena Dal 
Col, Regularity and Punctuality: Dav­
id Earl. .Madeleine Gagnon, Eugene 
rWahlj-Laureatta Mclnroy.
Promoted from Grade V I I I  to Grade  ̂ , tt j -d _
IX .— Barbara Burrows, Beatrice Van- Bedford, Jean Gather, Howard Patter-
(S ), equal; Margaret ' Walrod (S ), 
Harold Dillon (S ), Joan Keevil (S );  
Jean Black (S ) and Janies Tostenson 
(S ), equal; Hazel Turri (S ), and Olive 
Charman (S ), equal; Donald: CampbeF 
CS), Joan Bond (S ), Arlene Montgom 
cry (S ), Poppy H oy (S ). Joan.Cush­
ing (S ), Fred Evaris (S ), Ruby M cln ­
roy (S ), Cariieron Maddin (S ). Violet 
Woods (S ), Norman Hillborn ■ (S ) 
Ronald Marshall (,S). Leslie Burnel 
(S ). Joan Blakeb'orough (S ).
Passed unranked: Yvonne .Ander­
son; ,
Divisions V I, V I I  and V I I I
Teachers: Mr. P. J. Kitley, Miss M 
E. Macqueen and Miss A. C. Fulton
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Ruth 
Leeson. Deportment; Connie Harvey 
Dorothy Smith, j- Donald Henderson 
Regularity and Punctuality: Edward
idour, Rosamond Russell. Maude Cre­
tin, Andrew Aikman, Audrey Edwards, 
Rena Dal Col, Madeleine Gagnon, 
Rex Marshall, William W^ard. ■ Ralph 
Pearcey, David Cumming. Eric Dug­
gan, Alice Thomson. Eugene VValil, 
Joan Matthews, Doreen Noble. Jean 
Hill, Margaret Gordon, Jame.s—Cler 
nient, Roy Little, Victoria Dunaway. 
Audrey Kerr. Millie Ivanschitz. Neville, 
Jones, Edna Rawlings, Margaret Ro- 
mak, Deryck Bond;'John Rennie and 
Russell Fowler, equal; Ruth .Kennedy, 
Helen Watson, Walter Vowles, Lor­
raine Budden, Muriel Redstone, Arthur 
Hughes-Garnes, Yvonne Baldwnn. Alan 
Fuller,, Barbara Moubray, Helen 
Hughes-Games, Dorothy Jackson; 
Lorna Barrat and Douglas .Alexander, 
equal:W anda Haldane. Bryce Farrow, 
William Millar (S ):  Joan jeiinens and 
May Tilley, equal; Thomas Brydon 
and Philip Hubbard', equal; Ella Arch­
ibald, Elspeth Whillis. Dorothy Dunn,. 
Edna Barnett (S ). Molly Rodwell (S ). 
Leveester Roxby (S ). Lawrence Mnor- 
at (S ), Laureatta M clnroy (S )v “'M il­
dred Blackwood (S ) and David Earl
son, Rolfe Janke,^ Edward Yoshioka.
Promoted from Grade V I I  to Grade 
VIII.T^=-Ruth Leeson, Connie Harvey 
Edward Yoshioka, Ly le  Saiiger. Eve 
Ivn Pitt, John Aitkens, Jean Gather 
Dorothy~SririithrAgitesr~Rainbold, Mar 
garet Coatsworth, Bobbie Burks. Mur 
rav" 'Tree, Jack Stone, Buddy Stephens 
Bob Spali and W ilm a Day, equal 
Kathleen Kronbauer. Ida Cawthorne 
Donald .Deans; Bruce Povah and Moto 
Kawahara, equal; Alan France, Ralph 
Herbert, Elliott Martin; Fay Olivei 
and Ray Pettigrew, equal; Joe Cap 
ozzi, Ed. Bedford, Ichiro Yamamoto 
Dorothy Bostock, John Wyrzykowski 
Martha Morrow, Kathleen Henderson 
Harold Goodison, T illie Heitzman, V io 
let Goldsmith, Alice Lassakovits. Jean 
Bennett; Rosemary Stiell and Bi 
Murray, equal; Guy Roxb.y; Geoffrey 
Tozer and Shege Kawahara, equal 
Floyd Gaza; Charles Whatman, Mary 
Leter and Eugene Feist, equal; Susie 
Weda (s ) and Marjorie Roth.equal; 
Aya Tom iye (s ), Betty Martin; Kath­
leenBurtch. Henry 'Tiitt and Enid 
(Continued on page 7)
M IN IS T E R  O F  N A T IO N A L
R E V E N U E  H A S  R E S IG N E D
T O R O N T O , July 11.— The Evening 
Telegram says that Hon. R. C. Matt- 
lews, Minister of National Revenue, 
representing Toronto East Centre, af­
ter a conference with Premier Bennett, 
has resigned,- ’and has intimated that 




Outing Keenly Enjoyed By Good 
Turn-Out O f Members And Others
Despite the unsettled weather, there 
was a splendid turn-out on Sunday for 
the Okanagan Mission Riding Club 
paper chase. About twelve members; 
in addition to several nori-memhers, 
■»riin appeared, to be very keen oti .rid
ing and seemed to enjoy the outing, 
participated. .
The; equestrians, met at the Mission 
school at about 4.30 p.m. to start the 
chase to Cedar Creek. Jack Tread- 
gold and Jim Browne were the hares 
and they set a very good trail through 
the hills above the lake, eventually 
ending up in the vicinity of the Scout 
camp for supper.
The credit for the success of the 
afternoon is due to Miss Peggy Taylor, 
whose ideas and good management 
were responsible for a very enjoyable 
time.
O K A N A G A N  C R IC K E T  TE A M
FAR ES B A D L Y  A T  COAST
'Two courses of action were decided 
upon at a meeting held in the Council 
t'liamher on Tuesday ;ifteriiooii to (lis- 
cuss the recent (loodiiig of low-lying 
laud alongside Mill Creek in the coun­
try ami tlie city with a view to aseer- 
taiiiing if it would not he possible to 
prevent a reeuneiice iu the future. 'I’he 
decisions reached were; -
1. — That the Water Rights Branch 
he asked to aiipoint an iiulepeiident 
engineer to work with one apiiointee 
representing the farmers and one re­
presenting the city, to investigate the 
Gletimore dam and the conditions along 
Mill Creek, and report hack what steps 
can he taken to prevent a recurrence 
of such flood conditions.
2. — 'That the t ’ity Council he asked to 
take the necessary steps to formulate 
a scheme wliercliy the creek bed can 
he straightened out liy cutting off some 
of the extreme 'bends and the bed of 
the creek widened to make it capable 
of carrying a greater amount of water 
mi to the limits of the bridges. It is 
asked by city residents a|ong the 
creek that this schciiic be made a de­
finite objective of the Council.
Ill connection with the first resolu­
tion, Mr. H. A. Blakehorough, City 
Engineer, was appointed to represent 
the city and Mr. J. Spall was chosen 
to represent the farmers to work with 
an independent engineer.
Representative Gathering
The meeting, presided over by May­
or W . R. 'Trench, supported by Mr.
It. W . Bai'ton, who acted as Secretary, 
was attended by the following: Aid.
R. Whillis and City Engineer Blal«c- 
borough, who, with Mayor Trench, re­
presented the'C ity Council; Messrs. J. 
Spall, Mike Johniston, H. B. D. Ly- 
sons, H. C. S. Collett and O. St. P. 
Aitkens, representing the farmers sit­
uated on Mill Creek; Messrs. R. W . 
Corner, W . R. Reed, A. Ritchie, G. C. 
Hume, F. Pearson and M . Griffin, re­
presenting. the Gleninore Irrigation 
D istrictM essrs. F. M. Buckland; W .
J. Marshall, .R. B. Staples, C. T^ Hub- 
hard, p . Chapman and E. W . Barton, 
representing city residents along the 
creek; Mr. H- B. Everard, representing 
Scotty Creek Irrigation District: and 
District Engineer D. K. Penfold, re­
presenting the W ater Rights Branch.
The Mayor explained that the meet­
ing had been called at-the suggestion o L  - 
Mr. Buckland to discuss the situation 
arising out of the recent flooding of 
low-lving land alongside Mill Creek 
both *in the city and the country,'-witlu 
the object in view of taking steps, if 
possible, to prevent such a eondition re­
curring at some future date. He called 
on Mr; Pcnfold to give a rcsunie-of 
the, weather conditions which caused 
the flooding complained of.
Mr. Pehfold Justifies Action In  Low ­
ering Dam Level
Mr. Penfold stated that, from Friday 
night, June 28th, to Monday night, 
July 1st, a very heavy precipitation 
had ocurred in the hills, amounting at 
McCulloch-to 3.85 inches, and at the 
Belgo Dam to 4.18 inches, while at 
Greystoke two inches of snow had fal­
len, with eight inches of snowfall' at 
the 4,()00-foot level.-As a consequence 
of this uriusual rainfall, the Gleninore 
dam at the head of M ill Creek had ris- 
— ( Goutinued on page 4) ■
Matches On Monday • And Tuesday
The composite Okanagan cricket 
team ' which is taking part in B. C. 
Cricket W eek at Vancouver has found 
the. opposition too strong so far.
In the first match; ofi Monday, the 
powerful Vancouver Olbs eleven ran 
up a total of 242 for five wickets and 
declared. They got the whole of the 
Okanagan side out for a total of 139 
just before the call of time. The chief 
.scorers for Okanagan .-were Carr-Hil- 
ton, 52, and Karn, 49, no other men 
reaching double figures. Bredih and 
JohnsonT'^of"Kelowna,- scored 8 and-/- 
respectively.
On Tuesday, the: Okanagan men a- 
gain met d very strong team in-the 
Vancouver Burrards, who declared at 
280 for five wickets, to which N. Pear­
son, who has been seejcL action here, 
contributed 150 not out. The Okanagan 
innings realized a total of only 79, in­
cluding Tem p le ,'34, Johnson, 23, and 
Allworth, 13. Six men had to be con­
tent with “ ducks.”  ■
Playing for Victoria 'against the Au­
roras, Percy Barnett, a former leading 
batsman of the Kelowna cricket eleven 
and professional at the Kelowna Golf 
Club, batted magnificently for two and 
a half, hours for a total of 151, includ­





Royal Canadian Humane Association 
Recognizes. Heroic Deed
Suitable recognition of an heroic act
has been accorded to Richard L. Seel­
ey, of Wilson Landing, who has been 
awarded the bronze medal of the Royal 
Caiiadian Humane Association for dis-. 
tinguished conduct in life-saving. The
award was announced on Monday.
But for the prompt adtion'ipf Seeley,
SOU of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. L. Seeley, ., 
well-known W ilson Landing residents, 
two Armstrong youths, W ilmer Aslin 
and Jim ’ Jaiijieson, who were trapped 
in a closed car when it plunged off 
the Westbank ferry., wharf into Okan­
agan Lake on Sunday, February lOtli, 
193.5, would probably have been drow­
ned. Seeley, a passenger on the ferry> 
plunged into the dold waters several
tiine.s and-mianaged_t<xJjririg tlie_men, 
both unconscious, to the surface. •
A  week or two after the rescue, Dick 
■was“ thc-guest- of—honour--at-a - Rotary •
Chib luncheon and was presented with 
an illuminated address signed by all 
the members of the club and a coiu 
gratulatorv letter from the City Coun­
cil. A  week later further recognition 
of his''act of heroism wa? accorded at 
a dinner meeting of the Gyro Club at _ 
which he was presented with a hand­
some engraved watch, the gift of the 
citizens of Armstrong and a Gladstone , 
pigskin club bag and a purse of money, 
contributed by the people of the K e­
lowna 'district through the medium of 
the Gyro Club,
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
brought the attention of the Humane 
Association to Seeley’s act, with the 
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OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mr. :iiul Mrs. H. \ ;iii ;\ckcmi rr- 
turmtl last wetk from a sliort vacation 
at Erickson. liriuKinK vvitli tlicin the 
former's sister, Miss V'’an Aekereii,^ for 
a visit. m m m
Mr. U, A. Howard, tieneral Man- 
a«er of the 'I'nists ;ind (:uarantv Co., 
of Toronlci, w.is a husine.ss visitor in
the Centre on llte first of the month. 
• • •
Miss I'killow, of Vernon, was a visit­
or all of last week at the home of her
brother, Mr. C,. hallow.
o * *
Mr. I. Jlimter is hreakiiiK Kroiiml 
for the heninninK of a new cottage on 
ids i)io|)crtv near the "HerndtaKC.”
M o r e  
p le a s u r e  
t o  y o u
— And more pleasure 
me. W e ‘ye sone 
to Ogden’s Fine 
that’s why.
Times are better a 
can again afford th 
when it costs so lit
Back to O gden  
“Chantecler” or“V   ̂
papers, that’s pleasure.
save the poker hands•s
Y ou r  P ip e  K now s
FINE CUT
Ogden^s C u t P  lug
RUTLAND
Mr. and .Mrs. Harrop and Miss 
Heryi were week-end visitors with
various friends Iiere.
«  «  *
Miss d eed  left on .Saturday by 
motor-bus for Seattle, eii route to V ic­
toria, where she intends studyiiiK at 
the Normal .School for the suinnier 
term. «> * 4>
Mr. D. Maclcnnan was a Vcnioii vis­
itor several days last week, returning 
oil h’ riday, when Mr., and Mrs. A. li.
Toombs drove him down,■ • •'
Rev. F. ]•:. U. DrcdKC, of Kamloops, 
presidinpr officer of the Kamloops,-Ok­
anagan Presbytery, accompanied by 
Rev. Mr. Ashford, who is at home on 
furlough from the mission field in 
India, took the Sunday aftty‘noon ser­
vice at the United Church.
The congregation was intensely in­
terested in the talk by Mr. Ashford on 
the progress of Christianity among the 
wild tribes of Northern India and es- 
.pecially the work among the lepers, 
where the speaker's efforts are concen­
trated. 4l *
Mrs. Macfarhme left on Wednesday 
for Fort William, where she will be 
the guest of relatives for a month or 
more. «  * «
A, number of members of the Centre 
Tennis Club attended the inter-clul) 
tournament held at the Country Club, 
of Vernon over the holiday wtek-end, 
in common with many others being 
disappointed greatly with the inclement 
weather.
The ngular moiithlv meetiim of the 
Rutland ). I-.S. ( hih w:is held in the 
United Churelt oii Mmulav eveuiuK, 
willi ail attendaiiee «>f tweiity-two. The 
iiemhers of the (drls Missionary t irele 
served a very excellent supiier. after 
which Mr. Harrv Latin spoke upon the 
topical suhjeit of "Relief I amps.” 1 he 
address was followed by an iiiterestniK 
general discussion in which most of the 
Iiemhers t'ook part, lii the ahsence of 
the President, Mr. 1'. L. iMl/.patrick, 
the eliair was taken by l^ev. A. M cM il­
lan. 'I'he next meeting of the el d) will
)c on August 5th.• • •
The Ada Macs baseball team allowed 
their ehaiice to win the .Spalding Cup. 
eiiihleiiialic of the league leadership, to 
slip away from lliein hv the narrow 
margin of one run on Monday evening, 
when Oyania nosed out a 2-1 victory 
over the local nine in the Kelowna 
Atliletic Park. The Adauacs had a 
wonderful chance to cinch the game 
and the cup in the second frame, when 




F L O W E R  G IV E S  T IT L E
T O  R O M A N TIC  STO R Y
(Continued from Page 1)
iiiii Welter, Agnes Hell, hdsie 1 ar.sons. 
Polly llartiiiaim, Cweiicth Cross; Mar- 
Ilia Dollmaii and Marie Ivansclul/, 
eipial; Annie llach, William U''a"Ker. 
Orville Quigley, Mary Shnaublc, 
Nutsuko Tiiuiagi, Margaret Uniuhart, 
Irma Ncavc, Clarence Alexander. Mar­
garet llarvic, Agnes _ llaryie, bred 
Stevens, Yasuk<i Tainagi, Loins Schoen- 
hiirgcr, Ujis Charlton, hamiclto Aii- 
sell, Annie Weiuherger.
Division IV
Teacher: Miss F. L. McDiarmid.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Mary 
Mori. Deiiortmcnt: Shirley Gray.
Regularity and Punctuality: Haruka
Takala, Yiitaka Sugimoto.
I^roinotcd from Grade .V to Grade 
V I.— Mary Mori, Muriel Gervers. Lco-
y (iii v , I Shirley Gray. David
1)ut the necessary hits were not forth- Wostradowski. Toseph
W A S  H IS  FAC E  R ED  ?
“ H ow  kind of you,” said the girl, 
“ to bring me those lovely flowers. 
They are so beautiful and fresh. I 
believe there is some dew on them 
yet.”
“ Yes,” stammered .the young man, 
quite taken aback, “ but I am going to 
pay it o ff tomorrow.”
' Woman (learning to d rive ): But I
don’t know what to do!
Her Husband: Just imagine
I ’m driving.
that
ASK FOR 0^0 t L ’’
euiiiiiig. Kitsch scored on a single by 
Welter, hut J. Holit/.ki was forced out 
at hoiiie, ami Graf was thrown out at 
first to retire the side.
Ill the fourth inning Smith ami 
Crawford got on liases for Oyaina, 
witli iiohocly out. Paul Hacli, on the 
moumi for the Adamics, struck out oiic 
halsiiiaii. ami another was thrown out 
at first, and things looked easier, hut H. 
Pothecarv lined out a drive over the 
second 1)ase, the llclder slid on the wet 
grass, ami before the ball coftld be re­
covered tw() runs were scored, and 
Ovama had gained the lead. The rest 
o f  the game was practically air-tight, 
)oth pitchers holding the opposing 
)atters in clicck, W^ynne, the Oyama 
.soufli-paw being particularly effective. 
The game was featured by some spec­
tacular catches, the Rutland boys spec­
ializing in fence .iumping and the O y­
aina fielders picking them up just off 
llic HI sensational style. in
view of the wet and slithery nature of 
the ground, errors might easily have 
liccii more plentiful.
hollowing is the score by innings:
A D A N A C S : ......  0 1 0 0 0 0 0 — 1
O Y A M A : ..........  0 0 0 2 0,0 X —  2
Umpires: Reith and Wagner. _
The Adanacs play Winfield at Rut­
land on Thursday of this week in the 
first round of the play-offs. The w n - 
ners of this game will then meet O y­
ama in a series of two out of three 
games for the Morrison Cup.
Mrs. Paul Bach and the children arc 
visiting relatives at Armstrong this 
week, ♦ • •
The Adanacs Baseball Club staged a 
very successful dance in Gray’s pack­
ing house on Tuesday evening. The 
attendance exceeded even 'that of their 
previous dance at the comrnencement 
o f the season and w ill materially assist 
the club’s finances. The Stoltz Bros, 
orchestra provided excellent music 
throughout the evening. The club is 
planning to wind up the baseball sea­
son this year with a big dance in the 
Community Hall some time next 
month. * *  *
A  marriage j f  interest to local resid­
ents took place at Armstrong on July 
1st vî hen Georgina, youngest daughter 
of Mrj. and Mrs. W m . G. Barber, of 
this district, became the bride of John 
Hardy, son o f M r., and Mrs’. Robert
Hardy, also of this district 
«  * «
Mrs. E. S t  Clair Boycott, of Beccles 
Suffolk, England, is yisitinv her sister. 
Mrs; J. Wallace. Mrs. Boycott is ac­
companied by her son Stephen and \yill 
spend some two months in the district. 
* * •.
Mrs. Ivan Kearns, of Seattle, Wash­
ington, is visiting her parents, Mr; and 
Mrs., R. T . Ritchie, of this district. 
Mrs. Kearns is a public health nurse 
in the . employ of the aforementioned 
cit3%' arid drove up from that point by 
car.
WSpd has been received from the 
Coast that Kenneth Bond was success­
ful in passing the examinations for the 
R.C.M.P., and is now en route for Re­
gina, headquarters of the force in the 
west. .  ̂ '
“The Scarlet Pimpernel” Ib Thrilling 
Talc Of The Ihrench Revolution
K e llo g g ’ s C o rn  F la k e s  a lw a y s  
re a c h  y o u r  ta b le  c r is p  a n d  o v e n -  
f r e s h .  T h e y  n ever grow  s ta le  o n  th e  
grocer’s sh e lf. A n d  th e ir  o ven -fresh ­
ness is _ ^ ro te c te d  b y  a  p a te n te d  
K e llo g g  fe a tu r e — th e  h e d t - s e a l e d  
W AXTITE in n e r  bag.
2  O n ly  K e llo g g  gives C o rn  Flakes.^ 
t h a t  m arve lou s  yiopor t h a t  everybody  
loves. N o  im ita t io n  has ever succeeded 
in  m a tc h in g  th e  flavor o f  K e llog g ’s.
3  T h e  o r i g in a l  C orn  F lakes , created  
by AV. K .  K ellog g , a n d  m ad e  con­
s ta n tly  b e tte r  fo r 20 years. T h e  K e l­
logg C o m p an y  m akes n o  o t h e r  b r a n d  
o f  C o rn  F lakes .
^  M a d e  by K ellog g  in  L o n d o n , O n ­
ta r io . T h a t ’s im p o r ta n t .  I t  m ean s  th e  
finest o f  in g red ie n ts . S p ick -a n d -s p an  
cleanliness in  m a n u fa c tu re . G u a ra n ­
teed  p a r i ty  in  th e  cereal you  give  
yo u r fa m ily .
O rd e r  K e llo g g ’ s* C o rn  F la k e s  a t  
yo u r grocer’s ̂ and_don’ t  b e  satisfied  
w ith  Any s u b s titu te . A sk  fo r  th e  re d -  
a n d -g re e n  p a c k a g e  t h a t  h o ld s  so 
m a n y  generous servings a n d  costs 
b u t  a  few  cents. G rocers everyw here  
sell th e m . Q u a lity  g u ara n te e d . T h e  
greatest value yo n  can  b u y !
CORN FbAKES
OVENiFRESH? FLAVOR-PERFECT
The Women’s Association o f the 
United Church held a very successful 
strawberry and ice cream social on the 
church grounds on Thusday evening. 
While the evening was a little cool, the 
weather was better than has been pre­
vailing ■ for some time, in which the 
ladies were exceedingly fortunate. 
There was an excellent programme of 
a varied nature for the entertainment 
of the patrons, and the Rev. A . Mc- 
millan acted as chairman in his usual 
good st\de. Following is the program­
me in detail:—
Part I. "O  Canada;” instrumental 
selection. Mrs. E. Mugford; vpcal trio, 
Eutin sisters; vocal duets with guitar 
accompaniment. Geo. and Art. Reed, 
Glenmore: original reading, Dudley
F itzpatrick. Intermission. Fart II. 
Recitations, in coStuifie, Miss Eriid Eu­
tin; vocal duet, John Crane and A rt 
Reed, of Glenmore; instrumental sel­
ection, Mrs. E. Mugford; vocal solo. 
Peter Ritchie. - “ God Save The K ing! ’
F. L. Fitzpatrick, of the local firm 
of McLean & Fitzpatrick. Ltd'., left by 
train for. the prairies on Wednesday 
for a short business trip.
The Adanacs won a hard fought 
game from the visiting 'Travellers 
team here on Thursday evening to 
complete " the— season- of the Central 
League. This win puts the local nine 
into a tie with Oyama for first place. 
This necessitates a game between these 
teams to decide ownership of the 
Reach Trophy. A fter that is decided 
there will he the play-off series for the 
.Morrison Cup. which will extend .the 
season well past the middle of J«!y- 
O^'ama, Winfield and the Adanacs wil 
compfete in this series. By their de­
feat the Kelowna nine is eliminated, 
while the other, local team, the “ Ma­
roons,” has long been out of the run­
ning. ■
Thursda>' night's game \yas an excit­
ing contest, the locals coming from be­
hind to win by a score of 6 to 4. In 
the first frame. Martin_ Leier, and 
Hackler scored for the visitors on hits, 
aided by errors on the local infield
Sharpe, Rose Wostradowski, Joseph 
llulach, Tcressa Weinlicrgcr. Hariiko 
Takata, Adolph Jurassovitch.^ Agnes 
Dalman, Hilda Gerein. Sebastian 
l•■'rochlich, Mary Zclliel, ’Vincent H «w  
key, Cora Cross. Yutaka Sugimoto, 
Hetty Neave, Horace Williams. Jag- 
iiulcr Singh. Alvina Hach. Leonard 
Dalman, Harry Smith, John Hell, 
Agnes Ivaiischitz, F.va Zimmer, Irene 
Hardie, Dorrene Griimmett, Mane 
Merk, Yasuko lharaki. Elsie Bruni- 
mer, Joe lharaki.
Division V
Teacher: Miss IWalinc Scott. ' '
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: W il- 
helminc Fahlman. De.))ortment: Am- 
arkor Arjan. Regularity and Punctu­
ality: John Hlaskovits. ^
j^romoted from Grade IV  to Grade 
V — Wilhelmine Fahlman, Marie F itz­
patrick, Amarkor Arjan. Aubrey Wan- 
Icss, Irene Sandberg, June Latta, Grace 
Weinberger, Margaret Stevens, John 
Stremel, John Welter, Lydia ^^r)th, 
Subarnkor Arjan, Veronica Merk, 
Kazu Terai, Albert Dalman. Enka 
Kruger, Manuel Hannebaur, John 
Ansell, Marie, Dihanits. Steve Schnau- 
I)lc, Jagintlor Kaur, John Lock, And­
reas Hartman, Rudolph Schneider, 
Lucy Mandcfield. John Hlaskovits, 
W ilma Quigley, Frcida Quigley, Ray­
mond Stremel, Peter Weinberger, ,
Division V I
Teacher: Miss A. I. Laws.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency:.H el­
en Fahlman. Deportment: Fusaye
Sugimoto. Regularity and Punctuality: 
Masahi Sakamoto. Annie Schneider.
Promoted from Grade I I I  to Grade 
IV .— Helen Fahlman, Masaslii Saka­
moto, Fusaye Sugimoto, Annie Schnei­
der, Clara Froehlich, Bertha Garner, 
Annie .Hanet, Frank Duncan, Gene­
vieve- Froehlich, Alary Dalman, Sohan 
Singh, Reginald Hardie. Alichael Os- 
well, Deus Roth, Celestina Bachmann, 
(Gordon Monford, John Graf, Richard 
Hawkey, Della Grummett, Kathleen 
Wilson, L illy  Bresch, Julia Hanet 
Alex. Haryie, Laurence Pefeh. Emma 
Schoenberger, Fred Hanet, Edward 
Metz, Rhoda Rountree, Lois Wanless 
John Dalman, .Adolph Hanet, Paul 
Stolz, Mary Schoenberger, Jimmie Kit- 
aura, Ranjitkor. Henry Splett.
Division V I I
Teacher: Miss Clare Thompson.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Em- 
lia Hartman. Deportment: Yoshihiko 
Kitaura. Regularity and Punctually: 
John Blaskovits.
Promoted from Grade I I  to Gf^d^ 
III.^— Enielia Hartman, Katie Stremel, 
T'adashi Tamagi, Helen Zelbel, Emnm 
Welter, Iwas Ikenouye, Frank Bach, 
Jita Singh, Julia Merk, Mary Judge, 
George Bohn, Lyall Cross, Joe Holitz- 
ci, Otto Bach, Annie Bohn. Brenda 
Ansell, Zackie Wostradowski, Shizuko 
lharaki, Susie Lock. W alter Hanne- 
laur, John Ivanschitz, Otto Schneider, 
Robert Blaskovits, Benny Hawkey, 
Pat Judge, Patricia Ftlhlinan, Stanley 
Bourquin, Mary Bohn, Yoshihiko K it 
aura, Betty Robinson, Ewmld -HaiieL 
Promoted froiTi Grade IA  to Grade 
n.:— Adolf Bredefeld, .Annie Stephen, 
Elvina Zimmer, Armand CTonstantim
Division V I I I
Teacher.:__Miss D^ D. _ Clement^
“ Tlic Scarlet Piiiiperm 1” is a tmv 
flower which grows in the A'on'jt'v 
lanes of ICngland. ( >wing to Hs vivid 
scarlet colour, it sliows ui) at tlie foot 
of hedges like a tiny flame. Harmless 
Orezy, a keen Imtanist, tliose this little 
flower as the svmhol of the daring 
band of secret adventurers in her (am- 
ous novel. “ The Scarlet Pimpernel 
the thrilling filniization of wliieh 
comes to the iMiipress I lieatrc on Fri­
day and .Saturday. In secret ami un­
known even to their wives, these gal­
lant Eiiglishnieii hazardctl their byes 
every lime crossed tlic
cliaiiiiel to rescue some h reiich f.iinilv 
condemned to death on the guilloliiie.
Leslie Howard is seen as Sir I erev 
Hlakenev. the courageou.s leader of the 
Scarlet Piniperucl. Merle Oheroii ' ;-s 
the part of lii.s beautiful French wife 
from whom he is estranged by his mas- 
<iucrade as an idle, pleasure-sleeking | 
dandy to divert suspicion froili Ins' ac- 
livitics on behalf of the innocent/1 
l<'ronch aristocrats.
“Folics Bergerc”
Maurice Chevalier add Merle Oher- 
oii will he seen on Monday and Tues- 
lav in “ h'olics Hergere.” the. Zicgfeld 
Follies” of France. It is said to be a 
delightful musical comedy woven a- 
rouiid Chevalier at his best in songs 
and witticisms. And. of cour.se, there 
is the inevitable romance.
“Vanessa: Her Love Story’ And A| 
Nighit At The Ritz”
Helen Hayes and Robert Montgom­
ery are the principal figures in the im­
mortal romance, “ Vaiies.sa: Her .L*̂ *vc 
Story,” which heads the double hill for 
Wednesday and Thursday. It  luarks 
the second appearance together of the 
popular stars. Supporting the leading 
players is a notable cast including Otto 
Kruger, Lewis Stone, May Robson, 
-Icnry Stephenson and many others.
‘A  Night at the Ritz,”  the second 
feature, is a comedy said to be filled 
vlith riotous laughs, fast action and dc- 
igiitftil romance. The cast is headed 
by W illiam  Gargaii, supported by Jat- 
ricia Ellis. Allen Jenkins. Dorothy Iree 
and others.
‘What became of the hired hand 
you got from the city ?
‘He used to be a chauffeur and the 
idiot crawled under a mule to see >vhy 
it didn’t go.”  ,
T A K E  N O T IC E  that John E. 
leekie, of Kelowna, British (Columbia, 
Agent, intends to apply to the Com-1 
missioner of Lands for a Licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum and natur­
al, gas over the following described
land^.^he £ast Half of Section 2, ini 
Township 26, in the Osoyoos Division [ 
of Yale District, British Columbia, and 
containing 320 acres, more or lesŝ ^̂  
Dated this. 6th day of July. 193a. 
49-4c JO H N  E. R E E K IE .
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Dor 
othy Gray. Deportment: Irene Froeh 
lich. Regularity and Punctuality: 
Sumiye Sugimoto. ^  tt
Promoted from Grade I to Grade 11 
— Dorothy (jray. Irene Froehlich, Su- 
mive Sugimoto, Hilda Weisbeck,'Lucy 
Bre^h, Yoshio Ikenouye, William 
Schneider; Massme Mori, Hilton Cross, 
Yoshiharu Tirada, Ethel Numada, 
Louise Monford, Toya U.vemoto, A g ­
nes Hartmann, Anton Stolz, Philem- 
ena B,ach, Albina Ivanschitz, Anne 
Bell, Mary Jurassovich, Lutw ig Scho­
enberger, Howard Hardie, Annie Froe- 
hlicli, Backy Singh, Kazuko Tamaki, 
Elizabeth Metz, Mary Lock, Eugene 
Rettick, Thelma Rountree, Janet Har- 
vie, Agatha Kruger, Albert Selzler, 
Alfred Gerein.
The -Adanacs went put in one, two, 
three order in their half, and, in the 
second inning V. Leifer scored on a 
hit by Selzler. After, that, the locals
settled clown, and, while-Kelowna^got
men oh bases in every innings except, 
the sixth, they were held scoreless, 
until the seventh, when AI,, Leier again 
scored, after cloutinpj but a 3-base •hit- 
himself, coming home on a passed 0^^ 
Newby got a long hit over the right 
field fence. in the fifth, but there, \veFC 
no runners on bases and he was left 
third w h en  V. Leier struck outon
tor tW  third man down. The Adanacs 
broke into the scoring column in the 
third, when no less than four runners 
crossed the plate in a batting rally, that 
was aided on its way by a few fumbles, 
by the Travellers'infield. In  the fourth 
frame ' Frank. Wostrsdowslci came first 
to" bat and clouted the ball for one of 
the longest drives ever seen on the 
school field, the ball sailing ciyer the 
tops of the trees and the pole line ant 
on to the road in front o f the school 
lawn. Frank made the circuit for what 
proved the winning run in easy time. 
In spite of this wallop, Hackler .con­
tinued on the mound for the visitors 
and retired the next three batters, with 
ease. In the last inning Fraiik drew a 
walk and again scored for the Adanacs 
on a hit by Graf. Bach Phphed a 
(Continued on page 3)
n o t i c e
N O T IC E
t a k e  n o t i c e  that John E-J
Reekie, of Kelowna, British (Tolumbia,, 
Agent, intends to apply to the Corn- 
missioner of Lands for a Licence^ to | 
prospect for coal, petroleum and nature 
al gas over the followihg described
lant^Section 3 in Township 26, Osoy­
o o s 'Division of Yale District, Province 
of British Columbia, and containing 
640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day of July, 1935 
49-4c JO H N  E. R E E K IE .
n o t i c e
J. OvvUbuip z zr T~ i r
Yale District, Province of British Lpi- 
umbia, and containing 320 acres, more
°^Dated this 6th day of July,_193S. 
49-4c JO H N  E. R E E K IE .
n o t i c e
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Teaclier, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect’ for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following descnli-
ed^l^ds.^ W-est Half of Section 2, in 
Township 26, in the Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District, British Columbia, and 
containing 320 acres, m orew r les.s.
-  Dated this 6th day ^  Ju ly,_l9^^ _ 
49-4c G O R D O N  D. H E R B E R T .
n o t i c e
^ A K ^ E  "N O T rC E “ fh a rG ordom  Dair-
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner, of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following describ­
ed lands:--- , . on /-w
2.— Section .34, in Township 29,^ s o -  
yoos Division of Yale District, Prov­
ince of British Cplm^  ̂ and contain­
ing 640 acres, more or less 
Dated this 6th day
49-4c G O R D O N  D; H E R B E R T .
n o t i c e
t a k e  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, Bnti.sh Col­
umbia, Teacher, intends to apply^to thp 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect. for., coal, petroleum and 
na.tural g;as oyer the following, describ­
ed lands:--- ^
3.— Section 35, m Township ^29, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District; Pro 
Vince of British Columbia, and con­
taining 640 acres, more or dess.
Dated this 6th day
49-4c G O R D O N  D. H E R B E R T .
STOCKWELL’S




t a k e  N O T IC E  that - John H i
Reekie, of Kelovvna, British Columbia, 
Agent, intends to apply to the Gom- 
'nlissioner c i Lands for a Licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum and natur­
al gas over the following described
lant^.^he Half of Section 11, in
Green (Hass 7-piecc
Berry Sets .............
(ireen (Hass Covered 
.Sngai' and Cream; pair 
Green (Hass Lipped M ix­
ing Bowl ...................
Green Glass Water Jug;
each ............................








starts at the table
How you fed and how you look 
deitciid largely on the foodk you cat. 
The balanced menu provides the 
“hulk” to prevent common consti- 
pation — cauBod hy lack of this ca- 
bciltial lihcr.
Common conslipatiou frocpicntly 
canscB headaches, loss of appetite 
and energy. Yet, in most cases, rt 
can bo overcome pleasantly an® 
safely by eating a delicious ccrcaL
Kellogg’s Au.-BnAN is a nttlnral 
food for normal individuals.. It fu^ 
nishes “ bulk”  in convenient and 
concentrated form. A ll-Biian also 
provides vitamin B and iron.
Isn’t this sunny way better than 
taking patent medicines? Two table­
spoonfuls of AtL-BRAN daily are 
usually sufficient. Chronic cases, wim 
each meal. If relief is not obtained  ̂
see your doctor.
Serve Ait-BRAN as a cereal, or use 
in cooking. Get the 
red-and-green pack­
age at your grocer’s.




imKeep on the 
Sunny Side of Life
^uper-SheJI is Americo** ffr# f
-lroly-balanced-gasollne.^nd-lt0W _
it saves your money!
With it in your tank you m ay 
actually save up to. a cupful o f  
gasoline (a full 8 ounces) in every  
houir o f  steady running!
It's a  concentrated gasoline. AH 
w aste  parts a reH em oved . E very  
drop delivers full power because 
every drop vaporizes completely.
SM IT H  G AR AG E , T^TD., Kelowna. 
BEGG M O T O R  GO.; Kelowna 
CH AS. G O W E N , Kelowna 
Mi M C D O N A LD  G AR AG E , Kelowna 
IR A  g r a v e s ;  Kelowna 
J, R. N E W S O M . Kelowna 
H. JO H N S O N , Kelowna 
R. C- H E W L E T T , Westbank 
F- S IM M O N D S , Okanagan Mission
GEO. LU B E , Rutland 
W M . PE T R IE , Winfield
Wholesale: I. J. N E W M A N . 
Kelowna, B. C.
Tracing The Responsibility
.Sandy says: “ My father-in-layv and I  
are nof on guid terrrums noo. When my 
wife had heivr’ tonsils out last week, 
the doctor said it should ha’ been done 
when she was a. gir-rl. So I just sent 
her-r auld mon the bill.”
Sheza Moran says her hoy friends 
often run out o f gas hut never out o'i 
oil.
THURSDAY, JULY Htli, 1935
We Want To Select
Rilial>lc votiMK man, iiuw employed, 
with ’̂0'RI^S1^>I^^ fair education 
and meeliaiiieal iiKlinatioiis, who is 
williuK t(»' (rain spare time or even-* 
iii^s at lioiiie to (|ualily as INS  I AR- 
R A T IO N  and S I-R V lt:i', expert m 
lUectric RefriKcration and A ir Con- 
ditioiiiiut- Ni'W. profilal)li; (lehl. I'or 
interview write, KiviiiK ‘*f’C aiul |>re- 
sent occupation.
U T IJ^ IT IE S  E N G IN E E R IN G  
IN S T IT U T E
Box 551, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Canada was Japan’s second >>cst cus­
tomer ofr tea during tlie vvliolc of
SPARE A  JAR OF 
PRESERVES FOR 
THOSE WHO LACK]
Kelowna And District W elfare Assoc­
iation Issues Api>eal
X H K  KJE LO W H A C O U R IE R  A N D O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IS T
R U T l i i D
PAGE THREE
(Continued from Page 2)
T ! , e  K e l o w n a  and D i s t r i c t  W e l f a r e  
A s s o c i a t i o n  is meet ing ;  r c K u la r l y  m  p r e ­
p a r a t i o n  f o r  t l i c i r  w o r k  n e x t  w i n t e r .  
T l i e y  l i o p e  t o  l ie ab le  t o  r e n d e r  m o r e  
; ,dec|uatc h e lp  t o  o n r  n e e d y  cit izcn.s 
and w i t l i  t l iat  e n d  in v i e w  p l a n s  are 
l ie i i iK ma<le n o w .
I ' r o m  t im e  t o  tune  a p p ea l s  w i l l  l)C 
m a d e  t o  t l ic p e o p l e  f o r  this  p u r p o s e .  
W i t h  th e  a r r i v a l  o f  the  p r c s c r v u i R  s e a ­
son.  a recinest is m a d e  f o r  t h e  sc tt in f t  
as ide  o f  o n e  o r  t w o  sea l er s  o f  f ru i t  o r  
v e p e t a l i l e s .  an d  l a te r  on  th e s e  w i l l  be  
g a t h e r e d  in t o  :i e cu tr a l  s t o r e  ho use .  




W A € A n W
IskEN CHARLOTTE ISLAHDS (9 Days) $50
A  combination cruise via the beautiful Queeii Chailottea 
one way and Inside Passage the other. Sailin f̂ortnlghtly. 
Slightly higher fare for round trip through Queen Char­
lottes. Meals and berth included from Vancouver.
HORTH COAST CRUISE - - (S lays) $48
Through B.C.'s famed Inside Passage - S^mour Narrows - 
Eie'an Channel - Observatory Jiilet - Portland Canal - 
southern coast of Alaska. Meals and berth included from 
Vancouver.
B. C. COAST CRUISE - - • (4 Days) $38
Up the colorful British Columbia coast on the “ Prince 
Rupert" or "Prince George". Two days and One night at 
interesting Prince Rupert. Meals and berth Included 
from Vancouver while at sea:
A b o v e  F a r e s  A p p l y  f r o m  b o t h  
V a n c o u v e r  a n d  V i c t o r ia ,  ■
For information, call or write any, C .N .R  
Agent or E. H . H A R K N E S S , Traffic 
Representative, Vernon, B. C.
•t71
"M A TU R E D  IN  OAK  
FOR 18 0  D A Y S "
— A —
In  lionoii7 o f  our 2Sth 
birthday, and in  token o f 
your paljronogo through-. 
out the past quarter 
century, -yre giro you thia 
special Silver Juhdeo 
Brew. Insist on the silver 
banded bottle— we know 
ypu"ll like it .  -
THE VANCOUVER
b r e w e r ie s  l t d .
Steady k ;juic fo r  the v ictors, ami ;iftci 
the second fram e, was never  senous lv  
ill i langer .  ,  * *
T h e  Riillaiui haseliall team ionrnev- 
eil to Siiiiimerlaml for an e.xhihitioii 
game with the southern team tm Sim- 
Itlay. luly 7th. The weather was a ht- 
[tle hit unsettled, and the hoys got aw.iv 
(o a late start owing to doubt as to 
whetlicr it would he possible to t>lav 
[or not, A loiig-distaiice call from 
SiimmcrIamI re-assured them on thi.s 
point ami they set out in three cars., 
Irunsportalion bciiiK kiiully siippb'rd l>v 
(ieo. I.uhe ami I'>. Alexander, of Rut­
land, and C. Chamhcrlaiii. of Benvou- 
iin. 'I’he Rutland hoys had some dif- 
licultv in fimliiig the playing field ami 
I took a “ short cut" which proved to be 
hardly an automobile road, hut more 
suited to a park traiiil However. tlie\ 
arrived at the hall field eventually, by I a hack road and tlic game got c|iiickly 
under way.
I The K^utlancl hoys started in to ski-" 
a slugging niatch right from tite first. 
No long hits were made, except a 
double hv Henry Wostradow.st'v !>>'< 
before the side was retired no less than 
five runners crossed the t)late. W. 
Gould started on the mound for Suin- 
inerland. but was driven to the show­
ers and his brother Lcs took over. He 
also was hit .freely, and in the second 
j the Rutland hoys added three
more counters to put the gaiVic on ice. 
From tlicn on the Summerland team 
|)laycd better ball, and, while Rutland 
I got men on bases in every inning Init 
the eightl), they did not add to the 
score. Alexander was on the mound 
for Rutland for the entire period of th-; 
game, and witli the exception of the 
fourth inning was never in difficulties. 
He never really exerted himself until 
the end of the game, when he whiffed 
the, Summerland batters in one, two.
; three order. Ip  the fourth a couple of 
errors and a wild throw, together with 
a bunch of timely hits, enabled Sum- 
fmerland to push four runners over the 
pan, but they were at no time able to 
overtake the lead established by Rut­
land in the early stages of the game. 
The only long hit of the game was a 
three-bagger by Les Gould in the 
I eighth. Batteries for the game were: 
Summerland, W . Gould, L. Gould snd 
Pohlman; Rutland, Alexander and Ho- 
llitzki. Following is the score by in­
nings:—
Summerland 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 1  0 6 
R^tland 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -8
1 There will be no further meetings 
[o f the 1st Rutland Troop of Boy 
Scouts until Friday, July 19th. on 
I which date definite arrangements m 
regard to camp will be made. While 
no date has been set at the present 
I time, it is expected that the troop 
will go to camp at Okanagan 'Centr<; 
the end of Jiilv or the beginning of 
August. T h e*W o lf Cubs, now under 
the direction of P. Taylor, will con 
tinue to meet as usual, but camp ar 
rangements for them are at present un- 
[certain. ^
A  group of over twenty young peo­
ple of this district held an enjoyable 
beach party at Petrie’s, on Woods 
Lake, Sunday afternoon and evening 
The weather was not very propitious 
to start with, but the evening proved 
clear and fine, though somewhat cool. 
This only served to make the camp 
! fire better appreciated, however. The 
patty was indebted- to Mr. Clarence 
Duncan for transportation by truck to 
[their destination, Everett Reser acting 
as driver.
*  , * >
The annual school meeting is to he 
held this' year on Wednesday, July 
17th next. Residents are reminded that 
non-payment of ®taxes does not dis­
qualify a property owner from votin.g 
now, and a good attendance is hoped 
for. A  proposal is being made to add 
fourth year High School to the •curri­
culum and engage an additional teach­
er. The change in status of the school 
I can be made, it is understood, with 
very little extra expense, and will be 
-of-eonsidcrahle-advaittage to-loc.a:1_.sm
i.
W IL E Y  P O S T  F A IL S  IN  T R A N S C O N T IN E N T A L  S T R A T O S P H E R E
F L IG H T
W iley Post, famous one-eyed round-the-world 'S seen- standing
by Ws g lS -B ird lin g  aeroplane, .lie Winnie Mae Wte
had landed there, forced, by motor trouble to abandon his fourth attempt to 
span the continent through the stratosphere.
P O T A S S IU M . P H O S P H O R U S  
A N D  N IT R O G E N
W hy They Are Used As Fertilizers
By 1. C. Smith. Dominion Labor­
atory of Plant Pathology, 
Summerland
(Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should .be addressed to the writer.)
Every plant requires an adequate 
supply of ten different elements. O f 
these, all but two, namely, carbon and 
oxygen, are absorbed from the soil jn  
solution in water. A  deficiency of any 
one of these will seriously affect the 
grovvth of a plant, and in many cases 
definite symptoms of disease \yill re­
sult. r -l-
W hy is it. then, that m our fertiliz­
er recommendations we talk of nitro­
gen, phosphorus and potassium, but 
rarely, . if ever, mention anything of 
these other elements which are just as 
essential for plant growth? The ans­
wer is that in most of our soils nature 
has provided an ample supply, and it is 
only in the exceptional circumstance 
that a fertilizer made- up of one or 
more of these other elements is re­
quired. This supply has been built up 
from centuries of roek decomposition 
in a relatively arid climate, wherein 
little leaching of the decomposed rock 
takes place. In the absence of ram 
water to dissolve the decomposed rock, 
such elements as calcium, magnesium, 
iron, etc. tend to accumulate in the soil 
and a scarcity rarely occurs. H ow ­
ever, owing to the fact that potassium 
is a very soluble element, stores of it 
are more liable to he dissolved by rain 
water than any of the others, which 




On Sale May 15 to Oct. 15
Return Lim it Oct. 31, 1935
also May 15 to Oct. 15
Return Lim it 45 Days from Date of Sale, but 
N ot Later than Oct. 31, 1935
T A K E  A  T R IP  O N  T H E  G R E A T  L A K E S
‘ A  D e lig h t fu l D ive rs ion  at N o  E x tra  C ost in  F are
































Chicago ....... .... ;.............. 98.30
jJctrdit, via cnicagu .... .....  108.20 103.35Dptfoit, via X oromo .... .....  135.15 124.40
.....  142.25 131.48
Corresponamgiy row
Enquire about Coach and Intermediate Fares
For Further Information Apply—
Camadian Ruific
As with other crops, the surface soil 
[ o f the rose bed should be kept loose 
I by frequent shallory hoeing o‘r raking, 
l^ is  prafctice not only keeps down 
weeds but allows dhe air to enter the 
soil and conserves moisture.
T h i s  advertiscm ent-is-not^published-pr-display-e^b^theiiqupiL
C on tro l B oard  o r  by  the G overn m en t o f B ritish  Columbia.
Canadian macaroni is heebrning a 
favourite dish in̂  China. In 1934 the 
imports of Canadian macaroni into 
Hong Kong were greater thatn the 
rrtmhined imports from Italy and
K
AGE G O V E R N ^ e ^  
GUARAfc^ED
3 STRR RVE
A  quality oM lyc of ftoe
favor, thoreoghly mahtred in 
ootc for seven years.
ttO U .
on trh
13 Ox. H A N D Y  f l a s k  a i © o
Fonasozs.
larger proportions. The result is that 
in some case.s today it is necessary to 
apply pbtas.siuni fertilizers. Relatively 
few soils contain deficient amounts of 
phosphorus. However, the phosphor­
us is frequently found in a form which 
is very insoluble and therefore not 
a-vailahle to plants. Such is the case 
in the Okanagan Valley. The phos­
phorus is'here but in many cases it is 
not available and hence the nccc.ssitv 
of applying, phosphorus in a form 
which can he utilized.
In the case of a nitrogen scarcity, 
we arc dealing with one other character 
of an arid climate during, soil form­
ation. A ll nitrogen availalilc in the 
soil is derived from the decomposition 
"of previous“ vegctatiaiT-or-animal-or^aii-
isms. In arid climates vegetation is 
sparse and this condition luls existed 
in the Okanagan for thousands of years. 
Hence today frcc'iucntly certain symp­
toms appear in plants in the Okanagan 
denoting a deficiency of nitrogen.
__Bo it is that potassium, phosphorus
rand nitrogen arc our chief fertilizers. 
Ho\vever, certain cases have occurred 
in the Okanagan when other elements 
such as iron were found to he desiraljlc. 
[but such cases, for the reasons enum­
erated above, arc on the whole nn- 
l usual.
GtENMORE
Crofton Winpenny, of Portland, was 
a visitor in Glenmore last week, re­
newing old acquaintanceships.
V ♦ ♦
Mrs. Geo. Mouhray returned from
the Coast on Monday 
♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell accompanied 
Ijy Mr. Frank Snowsell, of the Rut­
land teaching- staff, motored to Van­
couver on, Thursday.
V , V *
The Ladies Guild met at Mrs. Mor- 
pfan s home on Friday* There^was no 
business meeting, and the afternoon 
was spent working on the quilt for the 
Preventorium. The next meeting will
be held at Mrs. Marshall’s.
* * *
Messrs. Hume, Mo.ubray, Hicks and 
Marshall, have purchased a camp site 
at Beaver Lake.
Mr Fred Paul entertained about 
fifty friends at a garden party aV his 
home on Friday evening. Mrs. Geo. 
Hume acted as hostess. A  programme 
of music was much enjoyed in the 
iiretty setting which the garden Pro­
vided. Those taking part included. 
Geo. and A rt . Reed. John Crane, Sam 
•Pearson, Tom  Pearson, Bob Parfit, 
and Mr. Parfit. The evening was 
brought to a happy close by a short 
dance, music for which wa.s provided 
by Tom  and Sam Pearson, Bob Parht
and John Crane.• ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. W . Corner, received the sad 
news last week of the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Bateman, of Vancouver.
Guest: W h y did you'charge me $5
for that room? _ .
Hotel Clerk: W hy it overlooks the
4al«e
TRADE 
YOUR W ORN  
TIRES
Guest: Well, so did I.
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  F O R
m o n t h  o f  JU N E





SBB Ridvertisem ent is not published o r  d isp layed  by the L iq u o r  C on tro l B oard  o t  b y
A V I  ^..................  .........  ^ V ^ 1 48 lixv-l t «. V-rx —
Notice is hereby given that all per­
sons having claims against the estate 
of Robert John Hogg; ' fDrmerly_ot 
Peachlaiid, B. C., who died on the loth 
I day of February, 1935, are required 
to file with Kenneth S. Hogg, Sum­
merland, B. C.. Executor of said es­
tate, full particulars of the nature of 
their claims, duly verified.
And further take notice that after 
the 31st day of August, 1935, the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amohg the 
1 persons entitled thereto, having regard 
I only to such claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.  ̂ ,
Dated at Summerland. B. C., this 
























y i r * * t o n *
6 y M - DIP P E D TIR ES
N ow and up
Begg M o to r Company, Ltd.
P H O N E  232
B E R N A R D  A V E .  A T  E L L I S  S T ., K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
EN
ROUTE
Apple juice is probalily the most 
readily available raw material for vine­
gar making in most parts of Canada, 
and cider vinegar is, therefore, more 
widely made in the home than other 
kinds.
The Egyptian market absorbs a num­
ber of Canadian products, such as 
cheese, bacon, evaporated milk, flour, 
apples, pears, canned salmon, soap, 
leather and druggists’ sundries.
THIS SUMMER
V IS IT  J A S P E R  N A T IO N A L ‘ P A R K
.-andiet Canada’s largest national playground 
be your host. It inakes an ideal stopover.
Here are two. summer round-trip examples: 
Mound Trip  Coach Tourist S tand ^d
To Winnipeg . S48.00 J 57.M J 72 ̂  
To Monfreal . S8?.10V$100.55* $117.75*
*4S-day return limit, pet. 41 limit slightiy higher.
s im ila r  l o w  fares everywhere
Weekly f l i n g s
For information, call 
'or write: Any C.N.K. 
Agent, or
E. H. H ARKN ESS, 
Traffic Representative, 
Vernon, B.C. ,




DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
n iC N T lS 'l





Oivinril atifl ICdilal by 
<;. C. KOSE
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
IN S U R A N C E
S U It sc K 11’T  I ON It AT i:S  
(Strictly in Advance)
To nil iHiinti* in (,'anada, outiiidc the Obail- 
.'n:an \’allcy, and to (ifcal Uritain, J>cr
year. To (lie United Stales and oilier coiint- 
iieM, <t:t.OO per year.
Local rate, for OkanaK»n Valley only : 
due year, fa.OO; bU numtlis, 91.25.
♦  •I*
:  MERRY-GO-ROUND
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY, JULY Hth, 1935
J O S E P H  RO SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry  
O ffice: • t). Chapman Barn
rile CdUKIlCK does not necessarily endorse 
llie senliincnls of any contributed article.
To ensure aeceplaiice, all nianiiscript slionld be 
IcKibly written on one side of the paper only, 
rypewriltcn copy is prclcrrcd.
Amateur poetry is not piibliidicd.
I.elters to the editor will not be .scccpicd for 
publication over ii "nom dc |duine ; llic 
writer's correct name imist be nt>pended.
Coiit ii liu led inatter received after^ TiiesdJY
’ Phone 298
iiiKlit ' " “ V puidislicd until the fol
iowiiiK wcclt.
As the staff works on Tlnirsday afternoon, the 
Courier Office is closed on Saturday after­
noon for the weekly lialf lioliday.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D
m a r b l e  CO.
OuarryiuK and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Toinbsloncs and, 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
, from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents. ,
A D V E R T IS IN G  KATE S
Contiiict udverliscrs wilt please .note that tlieir 
contr.'ict calls for delivery of a 1 changes of 
.idvcitisenicnt to Tlic Courier Office by Mon­




Independent Hardware Co., Ltd., W ill 
Open On Monday Next
tl 1 iHH mc » *i»
esls of patrons and pulilislicr, to avoid coii- 
gcslioii on WcdncBday ami J lini sday and 
eonseiiuent night work, and to facilitate pt>b- 
lication of Tlic Courier on tinic. Cliaiigcs ( A  
oMitiacf advcrliscnicnts will lie accepted on 
'l ue.sduy iis an accoiiiinodatioii to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, hut on 
no .-iccouiit on Wednesday for tlic following 
day's issue.
Transient and Contract AdvertisementB— Kates 
(pioled on aiiplication.
I.egal and Municipal Adverti.sing— First inscr- 
fioii, 15 cents per line,* each snbseiinent inser­
tion,1« cents per line.
Classified Advertisements—Such as I'or bale,
4.4.4. 4. ,4̂ 4. 4. 4. 4. .|i 4> 4> 4’ 'S’
t
*
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FUMERTON’S
HSific a cm c ciiiB o u -a ^
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc. Cash with order: 
ten cents per line or five words or less, each 
insertion. Minimum charge, twenty cents. 
If iilionccl or charged: fifteen cents per line 
of five words Or less. IMinimuin charge,
tliirty cents. ,
Each initial and • group or not more tlian 
five figures count as a word.
B R IT IS H  MTISEIJM G ETS PTCCAHD G O N D O L A
iu
If so desired, advertisers iu(iy have jcidips 
addressed to a box number, .care of Ihc
The Independent Hardware Co., 
Ltd., Kelowna’s new hardware store 
which is opening for hnsiness on 
.<lay, next in the Thompson Block op­
posite the Canadian Bank of Com-- 
anerce, Bernard Avenue, m premises 
recently vacated liy Morrison s Library 
and News Stand, will he uiMer the 
management of Mr. Percy H aving , 
former manager of the Morrison Hard-
'^Ivtr.^ Harding has been connectetl 
-with the hardware business for a total 
o f thirty-six years, a number of these 
b e in g  sjent in the east beftyre coming 
to  British Columbia. He took up resid­
ence in Kelowna in 1912, and went in­
to  business for himself under the narne 
o f the Dalgleish & Harding Hardware 
Go. Later he moved to Kamloops^ and 
entered the employ of 
Hardware in that city. I "  
ed back to Kelowna and entered the 
t m X y  of; .the Morrison-Thompson
Hardware Co. and.
vthfe public with that firm till 19^5. 
w h en  he'went.back to Kamloops .for a 
eoupl.e of years. In  1929 
for himself under the name of the Har 
<ling Hardware Co., Ltd., on Pendozi 
Street, and continued there until his
JJm and the- Morrison-Thompsoh 
Hardware' Co. were amal^mated in ^
- th e  Morrison ■ Hardware Co. m . iyjo. 
When this took place, Mr. Harding 
became manager of the firm and conr 
tinned in that capacity till just recent­
ly. Now he has opened for business un- 
<leT the name of The Independent 
Hardware Co., Ltd., and w ill, continue 
to  serve the Kelown?i and district public 
in his usual efficient manner.
Affiliated with Mr. Harding "in the 
ai®w business is Mr. Roy Hunt, "lyho 
Tor the past five years ha^^een with 
ithe Morrison Hardware. He Tecently 
severed his connection with that Lrm  
to join the new company. Rpytias been 
in Kelowna and district for 23 years, 
and received his education in Glenmor^ 
Tahd Kelowna. A fter leaving schoolLne
commenced his business career m the
sporting goods and bicycle hne, being 
\vith the O.K. Cycle and Sporting 
Goods store on Pendozi Street. Later 
he was in the same line with the Lec- 
Lie Hardware till he entered the em- 
oloy of the Morrison Hardvyare._ .
—— Both Mr. Harding and M r. Hunt
   u  iiiuo,
Courier, and torwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. I'or tins 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
The gondola of tlic balloon m whicli I  rofcs,sor Piccard and Mons. Max 
Cosyns made their ascent into the stratosphere at DulHiidorf on August 18th, 
PH'? when a height of miles was reached, has been presented^to the
Science Museum at Kensington, London. In the photograph. Prof. Piccard, 
iS t is being greeted by Col. E. F. B. Mackintosh, Director of the Museum, 
during the presentation of the gondola, while Mons. Cosyns, m the centre,
looks on.




(Continued from page 1)
•have had wide experience in all bran­
ches of the hardware tradê  ̂and, know­
ing the requirements of Kelowna and 
district, are carrying a complete stock 
suitable to meet the wants of the pub­
lic They have secured the well-known 
line of Stephens paints, enamels and 
-varnishes, which are recognized as one 
o f  the highest quality paints on the 
market; and by giving courteous.service 
xmd s e llin g  at competitive prices they 
hope to secure the support of old 
friends and new.
en six inches during the night, and the 
men controlling the dam . .had thought 
it expedient to lower the level of the 
dam. Mr. Penfold considered that this 
action was quite justified-—in fact, 
necessary to safeguard the da:m. _
Mr. Blakeborough asked if it would 
not have beien possible to carry off 
some of the flood water from the dam 
through the irrigation pipe and deliver 
it to Ecclestone Lake.
Mr. Reed pointed put that part of 
the concrete pipe had been undermined 
to a distance o f thirty-two feet and 
was hanging in the air. Consequently, 
they could not risk running any -water
through it. „  , ^  ^
In reply to Mr. Spall, who wanted to 
know the amount of freeboard from 
the Spillway to the top of the dam, Mr. 
Penfold stated that it was from four
to five feet. . ■ . .
Mr. Spall declared, after reviewing 
the history o f the creek oyer a period 
of some twenty-five years, that- the 
creek was quite capable of carrying off 
any run-off from the dam, His opinion 
was that the logs in the spillway should 
not' have been removed to let out 
tlic abnormal amount of water as was 
done.
Mr .Collett pointed out that the creek 
bed had not been properly cared for 
and, in many cases was full of debris, 
with trees growing into the creek bed, 
which naturally affected the velocity. 
Mr. Penfold corroborated this state­
ment.
Mr. Aitkens, commenting on Mr. 
Collett’s reniark.s, stated that, on the 
property controlled by the Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company,
T R A IN IN G  C O U RSE
A T  C A M P  H U R L B U R T
Instruction G iv^iLln  Bible Study-And 
Psychology
W ith young people and their lead­
ers in attendance from Penticton, Suni- 
merland, Naramata, Revclstoke, Kani-- 
loops and Princeton, a most successful 
•training camu. was held at Camp Hurl- 
burt, Okanagan Landing, from July 
2nd to 9th,'under the auspices of the 
Religious Education Council. . .
In the mornings, courses were given 
in Bible study and psychology and an 
open forum was conducted on various 
aspects of church work. The af^ r- 
nodns were left “ as von like it. 
citing hall games provided an after­
supper diversion, followed hy -sunset 
worship service on the beach and the 
camp-fire. ^ w  ,
The leaders were Rev. F. R: Dredge, 
of "the United Chiirch. Kamloops, Rev. 
L Scott, of .the Baptist Church, Sum- 
merland, Mrs. Lashlev Hall, of Nara­
mata and Rev. H. E. D. Ashford and 
Mrs. -Ashford, of India., Aliss Barbara 
Tellison. of Penticton, was song leader, 
and Rev. E. R. AIcLcan, of Vancouver, 
was Camp Director.
Thursday was visitors’ day, and on 
Sundav a representative group of 
young people from Revclstoke, Salmon 
Arm. .Armstrong. Enderby, Kamloops 
:and Vernon visited the camp for a 
special conference under the chairman­
ship of Mr. Victor Nancollas.
Those who attended the camp are 
loud in its praise aiid say that they will
care was taken to keep the creek bed 
clean. Farther down the stream, how­
ever— in fact, in the next property-— 
the creek bed was not cleaned out and, 
as a consequience, the creek flooded aind 
backed up into the Loan Company s 
property.
Mr. Spall gave it as his view that the 
dam should. be in a position to carry 
all the water into it and that it
should not have been necessary to 
open up the spillways' to the extent 
that thev were. He regretted that he 
could no't agree w ith  some of the fig­
ures regarding the time , at -which the 
water rose submitted by Mr. Penfold, 
and he suggested that an independent
engineeFMi^d^be-cailed-in-to-exanT-
ine the dani and the spillway and repori 
if this was maintained in a proper and 
safe condition.
Mr. Staples felt that, as there appear­
ed to be a difference of opinion be­
tween Mr. Spall and Mr. Penfold on
- th e-sub jeGt , -some-neut raLper& ( )n_shou lc
investigate the. -whole situation both 
with regard to tlie dam and the creek, 
and that the City Council should take 
its proper part in looking after the in­
terests of those residents alongside the
creek within the-city limits.
Respbnsibility~Fojr^btidition“ O f-
Creek Bed
.Asked vyho A v i s  r e s p o n s ib l e  f o r  the
condition of the creek bed, Mr;-Penfold 
replied that the property owners along­
side the creek in the country were res 
ponsible for their own sections. With; 
in the city, however, the situation was 
that the property oiily rail to high wa­
ter, leaving the creek'bed presumably 
under the control of the City Council.
Request For Investigation
After further discussion, the follow­
ing resolution, moved by Messrs. Spall 
and Lysons, was endorsed:—
“ That whereas the recent exceptional 
precipitation has caused considerable 
flooding of farm lands and of city pro­
perty alongside Mill Creek; and,
“ Whereas there would appear to he 
a doubt as to whether the Glenmore 
rrigation District was justified in al- 
owing. so much water to escape from 
the dam in a short period, thus presum­
ably causing the flood condition; aneĵ  
“ Whereas no authority appears to 
36 responsible for the cleaning out of 
the creek bed, which partially accoun­
ted for some of the flood condition;
“ Be it therefore resolved, that the 
W ater Rights Branch he asked to ap­
point an independent engineer to work 
with one. appointee representing the 
farmers and one representing the city 
to investigate the Glenmore dam and 
the conditions along Mill Creek and"' 
report back to this meeting what steps 
can be taken to prevent a recurrence of 
such flood conditions.”
On motion by Mr. Buckland, secon­
ded by Mr. Spall, Mr. Blakeborough 
was appointed to represent the city.
Mr. Si3all w?is chosen to cepresent 
the farmers, on motion by Aid. Whillis 
and Mr. Lysons.
Council Asked T o  Improve Creek 
Channel
A fter the country people had left, a 
further meeting was held to_ discuss 
the' situation within the city limits. A  
resolution was passed calling upon the 
City Council to take the steps neces­
sary to formulate a scheme whereby 
the breek bed could he straightened out 
by cutting off some of the extreme 
bends and the bed of the creek widened 
so that it will be capable of carrying a 
greater amount of water up to the 
limits of the bridges. :nis scheme to be 
niade S' definite olijective of the City 
Council. . .
Mr. Lysons mentioned in particular 
that the headgate on Mill Creek used 
by the Bankhead people and the irri­
gation system of the Kelowna water 
users should be investigated to Tnakc 
sure that no obstruction occurred at 
this point.
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N A T U R E  L O V E R S
(Border Cities Star) /
Because a rnother robin is sitting on 
four eggs in her nest on a large electric 
sign, fronting the Canadian National 
railway station at Winnipeg, officials 
and workmen postponed alterations. 
W ording o f a new sign had been pre­
pared to replace the old. The nest is 
attached to the letter “ r” so arrang;e- 
ments are being made for a sign that 
will leave that letter in its present pos­
ition. Those persons responsible must 
be naturalists by their own right. Any­
way, they will have earned the praise 
of all lovers of nature.
* * *
D A N G E R O U S  M E N
C L IP P IN G  B U R E A U
Harry .Stevens is lauiicliing a new 
partv.
War clouds loom in ctcriiallv troub­
led Europe.
These are the big items of news as 
this is written 011 Tuesday. But, sonic- 
liow. I'm not much coiiccriied today* 
The lion. Harry can run his ship of 
state on the rocks (? ) ;ind. they can 
start blowing each otlier apart in Italy 
or y\I)vssinia or wherever the fireworks 
are to start. 1 will take my trusty 
scissors and cliii a column.
Come along with me and see how I 
make out.
* 4r »
T H R E E  GOO D  R E A SO N S
( )ver ill Nelson a gcullcmau, upon 
Iieiiig asked to have a drink, replied 
tliiisly: “ No, 1 don’t want a drink for 
three reasons: first, because I prom­
ised my mother not to drink; second, 
liecause my doctor told me not to 




W E L L  A C Q U A IN T E D
In the course of an argument a Can­
adian informed an Englishman that 
the people of the Old Country were too 
rcservet,!. '
“ Oh,' nonsense,” replied the English­
man. “ W hy years ago, when I rowed 
with the Cunibridge- eight, I knew all 
the other fellows t|uite well . . . that 
is, all except one, and he was away up 
in the bow.”
W e ’re doing splendidly.
F IR S T  A T T E M P T
Here’s another one they tell over in 
Nelson: ^
Watched by his father, Peter, aged 
16, was carefully having his first shavt. 
Using her father’s patent safety razor, 
Peter frowned and scraped. Finally 
he rinsed the soap from his face and 
caressed his chin in the approved fash­
ion. “ That’s better,” he Said.
H is  father grinned as he handed a 
blade to his son. “ You ’ve forgotten to 
use this,” he said.
. ' *  ♦ •
C O IN C ID E N C E
A remarkable experience befell Col­
onel Foley when he was travelling a- 
ong Oxford Street in a bus and heard 
the conductor telling a passenger the 
names of the shops that originally 
stood on the site of a large store. Sur­
mising that the man had probably de- 
ivered letters there, Colonel Foley ask­
ed him: “ Hovy long ago were you a
postman?” .
“ How did you know I was a post­
man?” the conductor retorted.
“ Quite simple, my dear Watson,”  
said the Colonel. •
The man, who had evidently not read 
his “ Sherlock Holmes,” nearly fell off 
the bus. His name actually was W a t­
son.
July Sale
Hosiery Bargains for Women




[la irs I^adies’ 'I'liroad  .Silk 
llo.so, “ m ade iti Canada,”  
T h e s e  are a standard  “ Dolhu- L in e ”  
and com e in si.\ co lo u rs ; s izes 8^5 
to  10.
1
J U L Y  S A L E , per pair-
4 9 c
“ P h :N M A N ’S ”  C h iffon  and S erv ice  
W eif^h t S ilk  H o se , 48 jja u g e ; fu ll 
fash ioned, ( jo o d  ran ge  o f  co lo u rs ; 
o rd in a r ily  $1.50 a p a ir ; 98c
J U L Y  S A L L ,  per pair
FUMERTON'S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT  ”
(San Francisco Argonaut)
There is a cause for everything in
F O R M E R  M O D E R A T O R  O F
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  D E A D
R E G IN A . July 11.— The Rt. Rev. 
E. H. Oliver, former Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, died sud­
denly today.
this world, even for a demagogue like 
Huey Long, the Senator from Loufsr 
iana, who is making more noise from 
one end of the country to the other 
than all the rest of the Senate combin­
ed. Poets are born and not made; but 
demagogues are made and not born. 
A  little learning is a dangerous thing, 
and so is a little truth; The wholly 
ignorant m an  is seldom a rneiiace to 
anybody, and never to a-nation. But 
when a man has a little learning, and 
still more when he carries about with 
him a modicum of truth, he is likely 
to be as dangerous a man as you can 
find, provided he has what is well call­
ed “ the gift of gab.”
* * *
E N O R M O U S  D E B T
(Chatham News)
In these days the principle of “ pay 
as you go” is meeting with increasing 
lb lie favotnv-—In the governmental-p..... - ---------  - ..
sphere of activities appalling revela 
tions o f debt and increased borrowing 
have startled people who have a busi­
ness turn of mind. I t  has been discov­
ered that municipalities have been 
prodigal in their expenditures to pro 
mote expansion which was anticipated 
but never realized. Provincial and fed­
eral governments have acCeded to the 
demands of the people for many things 
they wanted and thought the country 
could afford, only to find that borro-vv- 
ing was necessary to pay the bills. 
Then unemployment came along to 
create an extraordinary drain upon 
public resources already sadly depleted, 
until today public debt has reachec 
such a total that few people can im­
agine how it' is ever to be paiid
P E R R Y  A n d  V IN E S
M A Y  B E  M A T C H E D
L O N D O N , July 11.— Officials of the 
Royal Jubilee Trust Fund for charity 
h a vê - la u ueh ed negotiatio n s-for-a-m atc-h 
between Fred Perry and Ellsworth 
Vines, of the United States.
L E A G U E  O F  N A T IO N S  T O  
C O N S ID E R  E T H IO P IA N  A P P E A L
never forget'th e fiin. fellowship and 
inspiration of the- happy days spent 
there. ' .
This is just one of the seventeen 
camps held in the province under the 
auspices of the Religious Education 
Council. The ue.xt camp on the same 
site is for teen age boys, from July 9th 
to 16th. followed by one for teen age 
girls, from July 16th to 23rd.
C L A IM A N T  F O R  F O R T Y  
M IL L IO N  D O L L A R S
Mrs. Elizabeth Carmichael Wither- 
Spooh (above has a $40,000,000 claim 
against- the W illiam  H. Yawkey estate 
which was being checked by Howard 
Carter Dickinson, nephew of Chief Jus­
tice Hughes, shortly before Dickinson’s 
l)ullet-punctured body was found in a 
Detroit park. Police said Dickinson, 
who represented the estate in legal 
capacity, had come to Detroit frequent­
ly in connection with the claim.
— GE-NE-MA7—July—1̂1.— It—was^stated 
in League of Nations circles today that 
a special session-of thd Council of the 
LeaguwiILbe._.sumnipned„ within the 
next three weeks as a result of the ur­
gent appeal made by Ethiopia. The 
session is regarded as of major impor 
iance both to the future of the League 
and of Europe.
W E S T  A U S T R A L IA  H A S
F R IE N D S  IN  B R IT IS H  H O U S E
Sixty-Nine M .P.’s Ask For Considera 
tion Petition
L O N D O N , July 11. —  Sixty-nine 
members of the House of Commons 
have signed a request asking the House 
to consider a petition from the State,o ' 
West Australia seeking secession from 
the Commonwealth of Australia.
A T T E N -S H U N
Here’s one the boys over at the 
Canadian Legion will appreciate: 
Following his demobilization, a Can­
adian veteran wrote to the W ar O ffice 
thusly:
“ 'Dear S ir:
“ i am now out of service and 
back In civil life, i should now like 
to take m3' pen in hand and tell 
you and the whole army to go  to 
h----- .”
Having unburdened his lacerated 
soul. Old Bill just lay back and awaitr 
ed developments. One_ day a Jarge 
blue envelope reached hini, and inside 
was an army for^n, with a covering 
letter: '
“ W illiam  Buster, Esq.,
“ Sir,
. “ I am directed by the Secretary 
of State for W ar to acknowledge 
your communication of tlie 14th 
ultimo and to adyise you that all 
suggestions; relating to the move­
ment and destination o f troops 
should be noted in army, form
B-X-4579'.”-----^  ^
Even in civil life Bill couldn’t beat 
the game. '
C IRC U S A F T E R M A T H
This story has been' going the 
rounds since the circus visited the val­
ley. It  seems that a Kelowna father 
who took his young son to the circus 
at Vernon received quite a shock when 
his offspring, after watching the 
clowns, the wild animals and the tons 
of elephants, asked out o f a clear sky; 
‘‘Say,- dadj -where ' do elephants cpme 
from?” '
There was a pause, and then the boy 
added: “ And don’t tell me that one
about^the" stork-again.^’———
E D IT O R IA L  C H IR O G R A P H Y
Newspaper men are notoriojis for 
their poor handwriting. In these days 
of typewriters, it doesn’t much matter, 
Jiul_the boys who set the type in the 
old days were driven to intemperance 
trying to decipher the peculiar hiero­
glyphics of the news and editonal 
writers. The advent^ of the -writing 
machine made all printers sober fel 
lows. ■
Ffnrarp Greelev’s handwriting was
notoriously badT His editorials were 
set by a compositor who had, by long 
practice, become accustomed to its ec­
centricities.
FOR SALE
A  rea lly  attractive hdm e in ^ o d  condition. T l^ e e  bed­
rooms and sleeping p o r^ ^ ^ J ^ fg e  liv in g  room  w ith  fireplace, 
nice dining room and v e ry  m odern kitchen.
Hot air heating, garage, nice lot.
T h is  house is situated in  the south end of tow n.
F o r fu rther particalars, app ly:
McTAVISH &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
IN S U R A N C ER E A L  E S T A T E
SLAB WOOD SPECIAL
F o r one month we w ill sell o u r'la rg e  size green slabs for
$1.00 PER RICK
F L U M E  L U M B E R
Pine, fir and a lim ited  am ount of cedar flume lum ber cut to 
V your specifications. *
Millwork, Box Shook, Lumber and Veneer Containers
S. M. SIMPSON, UMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O . Box 452
Times office, where it was readily ac­
cepted as a letter o f recommendation, 
and where he promptly was given a 
job.
V IC IO U S  P R O P A G A N D A
The clipping is ended but the col­
umn lingers on. I have a little stor3t 
to tell concerning the recent relief
strikers’ riot at Regina.
One of the boys mixed up in it ar­
rived in ’ Kelowna on Tuesday and 
called at a local residence for a meal. 
W hile eating, he gave an interesting 
account of the fracas in the prairie city.
This particular youth was in Matt 
Shaw’s “ platoon,” and the boy told 
how Matt was whisked awa3' by the 
police, shot down and secretly buried. 
The young man was very L itter to­
wards the police for committing this 
crime; in fact, all the young men in 
the platoon were bitter.
Now  it so happens that the news- 
-papprs—reaching,Kelowna on Wednes- 
day carried an account of- the arrest ot 
Shaw at Toronto on Tuesda3*. Lvid- 
ently he' is -very much ali-v̂ ê and beat' it 
to, "Save his'own skin after sending, his 
nieff.into battle. Leaders like that arc 
not hard to find these days.
Pprhapg the bov. when he learn.s the
T IM B E R  S A L E  X-17678
Sealed tenders -will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
not later than noon on the 17th day o f 
July, 1935, fo r  the purchase o f Licence 
X -17678," on . Mission" Creek, to cut
40,000 board feet of Yellovir Pine sa-w- 
logs. ■
. One (1 ) year will be allowed for re­
moval of timber. .
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. Cm the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B. C , or Ranger 
‘Wood, Vernon, B. C. 49-Ic
Foreign Secretary Thinks Ita ly  N ot 
Justified In Making W ar
truth, wiil be bitter in another direc­
tion; •
not feel Italy ’s desire f01: expansion  ̂
and her complaints against Ethiopia 
■constituted a sufficient cause for plung­
ing into war.
Pending a final decision by the cab­
inet, Britain has stopped the expcirt 
of—arms—and—ammunition-to-_Ethiopia^-_
B O W L E R S  A ID  T O  W IN
V IC T O R Y  F O R  N O T T S
■ ■' ■ ' ' ___^4.„,^miade,_but-they,are J>Aijig
Larwood And Voce Get Northampton^^ France, Czecho-Siovakia 
shire Wickets Cheaply u^iri;.,rr ,,,5
One day Greeley wrote an editorial 
on the milk situation in New York 
City, in which he advocated ah -e^ ly  
milk train from W est Chester. The 
compositor who usually handled_ his 
writings was absent. Wnen the editor­
ial appeared in print Mr. Greeley had 
advocated “ an early'Swill train.
great many people were disgusted 
at this editorial, and none more, so 
that . Mr. Greeley, who wrote to the 
foreman and told him to discharge the 
man.
As the compositor w as ‘ leaving, he 
asked the foreman to let him have the 
letter which bore Mr. Greeley’s well- 
known signature. , H e  .took it .to ,the
“L U N D a X . 'J f f lY l l— Splendid bowl­
ing by P- Larwood and W . en­
abled Notts to clinch a clear-Cut vic­
tory over Northamptonshire on me 
second day o f a scheduled three-day 
match, Nottingham winning by an inn­
ings and 45’ runs. ’ .
S(:ores: Northamptonshire, 140 and 
65 (Larw ood ; three for 22; Voce three 
for 23). Nottinghamshire, 250 (W a lker, 
114 not out; Perkings, five for 84). 
Match played at Peterborough.
Turkish newspapers are using; _a 
“ ration” of five nfew words a 'day, m
an effort to encourage their use in
daily speech.
B R IT A IN  S TO PS  E X P O R T
O F  A R M S  T O  E T H IO P IA
L O N D O N , July l l .— Sir Samuel 
Hoare, Foreign Secretary, told the 
Hnttsp o f (^iommons today that he did
The question of export of such mater­
ial to Italy has not arisen, because no 
applications for export have been re­
ceived. Until ten days ago. no appli­
cation for export to Ethiopia had been 
received. Since then several have been
held up.
 ̂ ___________ Den-
m ^ lT  are alsq holding up shipments. 
Kfhiopia yesterday. asked that arms-  ̂
Lxporfin^LatiQns“ renTaiifyneutral~and“
permit shipment of munitions.
N O  d a t e  s e t  Y E T  F O R
D O M IN IO N  E L E C T IO N
Cabinet In  Session Today 6 n  Relief 
Problem >
O T T A W A , July 11.--With Premier 
Tcnnctt presiding, the cabinet today is 
considering the relief problem. N o  
election date has yet been announced. 
'It will m ost likely be either August 
26th or September 23rd.
Even if some people don't know, 
they just, keep right on talkinff.'/ ■
ii
'W 'lt i 'i f
V>
TH U R SD AY , JU LY  llth, 19̂ 5
PicMing
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I'ifl.K ii t rills p( r linr, rarh iiiscitioii; niin- 
iriMiiii (liarnr. :!0 c«»ts. Count five word* 
to line. laicli initial ami group ol imt 
mine tlian five figures count# a# • word. 
lUatk-facc type, like tlii»: IMJ cent# per line.
ii4 just at liaiul aiitl llicre arc no pickles 
just like the K'xkI old fashioned kind 
that niollier makes. O f course, mother 
knows that it takes vinegar
and pure spices to make good pickles 
and we know we sell them.
rure Cider V'inegar;
per gallon .............................
I hire White Wine Vinegar ; 
per gallon .............................
I'ure Malt Vinegar; 
per gallon .............................
Miised I'ickling S])ice; 
per II). ..... ..............................
W e  carry a full line of pure spice—  
wliole and ground.





Dr. Mathison, tlentist, W illits’ lilock, 
telephone H9. 49-tfc
E N G A G E M E N T
Mr. and Mrs. II. H. D. Lysons wish 
tu announce the eng.agement' ol their 
(inly daughter, Dorothy Millacent Joan, 
to Kir. Henry Vere Wehh, only son of 
the late t^'iptain W. V. J$. Webb, of 
the Roval .Artillery, and Mrs. Webb, 




All the pure 





b e r r i e s
W ith favourable weather there vvill 
be more strawberries and raspberries 
will be at their best next week.
SPECIALS











Choice Canned Tomatoes, 
2j4’s; 3 tins for ..................
P. & G. Soap;
10 bars for .............................
Helmet Corned Beef; 
per tin ........
Ontario Cheese, September; 
per lb......................................




De Luxe Jelly Powders;
5' for .... ..... ..... .......... ........
Lime Rickey;
by Canada D ry; quarts ........
Ju.st Orange, by Canada 
Dry; quarts .................... .....
Tomato Juice, Roweliffe’s; 
,3 tins for ...............—...........
R E G A T T A  B IL L E T S
Anyone who can provide sleeping 
nccommodation, at SOc per head, for 
visiting athletes during Regatta, com­
municate with the undersigned, stating 
number can accommodate.
.pMc R. I-. PARK1N.SON.
WANT ADVTS.
Speqial Terms For Cash
'IVii ccirtH per line of five words or less, each 
iiisertion. Minimum charge, twenty cents.
If m-dcrcil on orcdil or by phone, fifteen cents 
per line of five words or Ic.ss each insertion. 
Minininni charge, thirty cents, 
riie difference in rates is necessary, as cost 
of booking and collecting for these srnall ad- 
vcrtiseineiits is quite out of proportion to 
their amount.
.Nio responsibility accepted for errors in advert- 
i.scmcnts received by telephone. ^
FOR SA L E — MiBcellaneouB
l-'OR S A L E  O R  T R A D E — In the 
Brandon district, a section and halt 
of farm land, with three good wells 
and a spring creek through pasture; 
first-class Iniildings. Wanted, farm and 
orchard land in the Okanagan Valley, 
tircferably in the Rutland district. Robt. 
Wheeler, R.J .̂ No. 4, Brandon, Main- 
toba. ____________
B U Y your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways.
FO R S A L E —-Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
E X C H A N G E
W IL L  E X C H A N G E  or rent my 
nicely furnished five-room bungalow 
in Point Grey, Vancouver, for one in 
Kelowna for month of August. Refer­
ences exchanged. P.O. Box 552, Ke- 
lowna. ; ^  49-2c
F O R  E X C H A N G E — Chevrolet tour­
ing car, 1928 model, in good running 
order, for good motorcycle with side 
car. Applv" to Fred Currie, Salmon 
Arm. B. C. -̂ 9-Ip
LOCAL & PERSONAL
R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
W A N T E D — Board for girl, in good 
home, with tennis court. Apply, No. 
113, Kelowna Courier.
T O  R E N T
FO R  R E N T — Furnished suite, from 
July 15th. Write, No. 112, Courier.
49-lc
©(ETFirSFIO fteCOMMEND T9IEU
F R U IT  JARS
Pints;
;per dozen ............ ............ $1.55
Quarts:
per dozen — ................ $1.75
Narrow Alouth Lids: 
per dozen ............ -..........:■■■• 25c
W ide Alouth Lids; 
per dozen ................ 30c
Economy Lids; .
per dozen ......................... -- 40c
. N E W  L IN E S
^SOYOLK— new highly concentrated 
alkaline . food ' made from the Soya 
Bean. Highly recommended for grow­
ing children, invalids and those \vho 
need extra nourishment. It  must be 
mixed with other flours or ingredients.
Recipe book in each package. 25c
Per package
FICGO
is a most wholesome, palatable meal­
time drink instead of coffee and is very 
much more economical— made from 
-scdectcd_CaUiao)ia_figs_ajnd___Kft|»
w hite barley; per pkge. .. ....
r :  IR Q Y A L  C R O W N  S P E C IA L
4 bars R. C. Soap;
2 Cake.s W itch Hazel Soap;
1 pkgc. new R. C. Soap Powder;
One 6-quart AUiminum Preserving 
Kettle, value $1.35;
.A L L  FOR .............  - 98c
ORDON*S
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A , B. C.
•iQ a a B a ajajaamm^
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
RIDINC CLUB
B O Y C E  F I E L D  
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  18th
2.30 p.m. Admission, 25c
PR O G R A M M E
V'
1. — Show Ring, for cleanliness
and horsemanship.
2. — Apple and Bucket Race, open
to members and non-mernbers.
3. — Bending Race, for junior 
members.
4. — Jumping, senior and junior 
members.
5. — Tire Race, open.
6. — Pig Sticking, open.
7. -—Relay Race.
.Events for beginners and child­
ren. Non-members entry fee, 25c
49-lc
Mr. P. Capo/.zi rcliiriicd la.st 
from a biisiiic.s.s trip to KcKina.
Miss Angus was a C anadian Nation­
al passenger to Winnipeg tins week.
Mrs. W. i:. .\dains left last week bv 
( ;madia:i National on a trip tu Han­
over, Out.
ilr . f'. .A. 1-cwis, of Associated 
Growers, Vernon, was a visitor to the 
city \cstcrday.
Mr. M. S. Middleton, District Horti- 
ciiltiirist, Vernon, was a visitor to Kel­
owna yesterday.
Miss Marion JClinorc left on Satur­
day by CAimuliaii National for Vancou­
ver, where she. vvill spend her holidays.
Miss Olive Brown left tliis week on 
tlie Canadian National triangle tour to 
Jasper, J’riiice (ieorge and C mast 
points.
Mrs. B. M. ICay left on Saturday for 
Vaneonver, eii route to Vaiicroft Beach, 
on Buccaneer Bay, where slie will 
spend the summer.
luglit mixed cars of fruit and veg­
etables were shipped out of Kelovyiia 
ast week over the Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian National ILiilways.
Dr. G. A, (Aotmar, City and District 
lealtli Oflicer, reports that (be lake 
water in the city and district now 
Lows no contamination as a restilt of 
tile recent flood.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor left on 
Monday on a motor trip to the CAiast. 
Tliey were accompanied by Aliss L ily 
-’altcrson, who vvill s|)eiul her holidays 
oil Galiano Island.
Mrs. M. E. Cameron left on hriday 
for Anderson Lake, where she will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. F. M. P^carman, 
formerly of Kelowna. Mrs. Cameron 
will spend a short time in Vancouver 
cn route.
Mr. A. W . Lundell, editor of the 
J-Jevelstoke Review, who was appointed 
C'onservativc organizer for J-lritisb (Jol- 
miibia recently, was a vdsitor to K e l­
owna today in the course of a tour of 
Interior points.
Prof. B. A. Eagles, of the Univer­
sity of British Columhia, is spending a 
few days in the Okanagan visiting the 
dairies and creameries in company 
with Mr. F. C. Wasson. Provincial 
Dairy Instructor. He was in Kelowna 
yesterday.
Mr. Donald Fillmpre. son of Magis­
trate C .L .  Fillmore., of Vancouver, 
who is practicing law during the sum­
mer months in the office of Mr. T. G. 
Norris, K.C., was called to the bar at 
A^ictoria last week as a barrister and 
solicitor.
Mr. G. E. Wiseman is the new Can­
adian Pacific Express Company agent 
here. H e was transferred from Red 
Deer, Alta., and succeeds Mr. S. G. 
Easton, who has been transferred to 
Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip DuMoulin and 
daughter. Miss Anne DuMoulin, of 
Vancouver, and son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. DuMoulin. of 
London, Orit.. are gueSts at the Eldor­
ado Arms. Mr. DuMoulin. sr., was at 
one time manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal. H e retired 
a few years ago, after filling for sev­
eral years the, important post -of man­
ager o f the branch at Kingston, Out.
Through the efforts of the Kelowna 
Rod & Gun Club, two members of the 
Biological Survey of Canada. Hr. Cle­
ments, of Nanaimo, and Dr. D.- S. 
Rawson, of Saskatoon, Sask., assistant, 
have been brought to Kelowna to en­
gage in a study of the food supply and 
environment of game fish in the dis­
trict. They arrived last week and have 
already set up a laboratory near the 
Eldorado Arms, at Okanagan. Mission 
Thej^ will reiuain here all summer.
Mr. “ Bert” Fiddes. of Vancouver, ar­
rived b-y car on Friday to spend a few  
days amid once familiar scenes in Kel- 
-old—{I4eftds^wps,-Jie.
C O -S T A R S  CAP­
TURE BULK OF 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHAJRDIBT
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travelled via Washington and emphat 
ically stated that he would return the 
ame way, as he had suffered more 
jolting, dust and discomfort between 
Osoyoos and Penticton than over the 
whole distance through xAmerican ter­
ritory, where the roads were uniformly 
excellent. There was not the least 
doubt, in his opinion, that the condition 
of the B. G. roads operated very ad- 
versel3’' against tourist traffic, and he 
quoted in this connection the sfatentent 
of aji American who told him he had 
been up in British’ Columbia but would 
hot go back again over the “ cow trails 
there. •
Mr. W.. Kaye Lamb, Provincial L ib ­
rarian and Archivist, Victoria, paid a 
ViHt to Kelowna^on—Tuesday—for—the_ 
purpose of obtaining historical data 
With Mr. F. M. Buckland as his cicer 
one, he inspected the old log buildings 
of the O .M .I. Mission on the dePfyffer. 
property and took some photographs 
and he visited some other points of his­
toric interest. He informed The Cour­
ier that he has perfected arrangements 
to have .any old pictures or documents 
of historical value or importance cop­
ied by a photostat process which does 
not impair them in any way. .and he 
would be glad if owners of such relics 
_iV_ould geC in touch with him at \ ic- 
toria.
(Coiitiiuicd from IkiKC 1)
(hroiiMliout-up,;''" tiinu-d the tide in 
1 .uiiplir's invuiir ;ind hr also took three 
in a row to win 7-5.
t'anieron’s fatipue evidently told up­
on liim in the fmntli and eoneludiiig 
set, as tliere were no prolonged rallies. 
Caineron took the first and fifth games, 
while the others went to Laiiglie, to­
gether with the niateh, 1)V P-2.
There was little (q ehoose between 
the men, as eaeJi made an occasional 
brilliant stroke, and Cameron ivally 
lost the (Jay throngh his costly double 
service faults.
Men’s Doubles
As ill (be singles, (be first set of 
the Men’s Douliles, in wliieh Cameron 
and Laiiglie again played on opposite 
sides of the net. tiie former iiartiiered 
by iC h'orst and (be latter with young 
Colin Milne, iiroved a long battle, with 
tlie fortunes of war favouring first one 
side and tlien the other, the score be­
ing tied reiieatedly. Forst was rather 
we.ik at the outset but improved as the 
game iiroceeded. xVliliie played a some- 
vvbat uiic(|ual game, l>nt a number of 
clever strokes redeemed others that 
were inept and bellied to bring victciry 
to himself and his partner by 9-7. The 
thirteenth and fourteenth games were 
aniongst the hardest of the set.
Laiiglie and Milne took the first three 
games of the second set, then Cameron 
and Forst won the next two, but Ixaiig- 
ie and Milne captured the sixth, sev­
enth and eighth with comparative ease 
to win the sii!t and match.
M ixed Doubles
For the third consecutive match the 
tired gladiators, Laiiglie and Cameron, 
opposed each other in the Mixed Dou- 
jles. Playing with Miss Daphne Fernic 
as partner, .Jxanglie again achieved a 
victor3̂  Cameron seemed rather list- 
ess and his service and returns both 
acked his usual pep. His partner play­
ed* a lively game but the pair failed 
to cope with their redoubtable oppon­
ents. The games were nearlv all short, 
deuce being rare. Langlie and Miss 
^ernie took the first set Ijv h“4 iincl 
the second and the match by 6-3. 
Ladies’ Doubles
111 the Ladies’ • Doubks. which took 
place simultaneously with -the Men’s. 
Singles, the Alilne sisters gaincid an 
easy victory over the Fernie sisters, 
winning by 6-2, 6-1.
Presentation Of Prizes • 
Immediately after the conclusion of 
play in the Alixed Doubles,* present­
ation of prizes took place on the lawn. 
Mrs. B. F. Boyce graciously officiat-
ing. „
Before inviting Mrs. Boyce to com­
mence her duties, Mr. H. G. M. Gardr 
mer. President of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club, referring to the fact that 
the occasion was the thirteenth annual 
Interior Tournament, said that it look­
ed as though it might be as unlucky as 
its niimber, but the weather had turned 
out all right. He wished to thank the 
visitors, especially those from the Unit­
ed States and Kootenay, for their at­
tendance, especially in view oi the 
threatening nature of the weather when 
they set forth, also the officials, espec­
ially the referees, and all others who 
had helped to make the Tournament a 
success. H e hoped to see them all 
back again next year, together with 
many others. (Laughter and applause.)
The winners were heartily applaud­
ed when they came forward and a 
specially cordial demonstration greet­
ed the referees, Messrs. W . Metcalfe 
and R. H. Stubbs, as thc3̂ were sum­
moned to receive presentations.
On behalf of the Coast contingent, 
Mr. Harold McLean, _ o f Vancouver, 
congratulated the officials upon their 
smooth and efficient manner ̂ pf T'un- 
ning the ' Tournament and returned 
thanks for the traditional Kelowna en- 
tertainiTient and hospitality extended 
to the visitors, which made the event 
one to be looked forward to every year.
A  vote of thanks to Mrs. Boyce was 
accompanied bv the presentation of a 
lovely bouquet.
The“ prize-wrmiers were.
Men’ s Singles: H. Langlie, Seattle;
runner-up, D. Cameron, Vancouver 
Ladies’ Singles: Aliss J. Milne. Van­
couver; runner-up, Aliss S. Milne, Van­
couver. -r , r '
Men's Doubles: H . Langlie and C,
Milne, Vancouver; runners-up, D. 
Cameron and E. Forst, Vancouvei^ 
Ladies’ Doubles: Miss J. and S. M il­
ne, Vancouver; runners-up. Misses D- 
and M. Fernie, Kamlpdps. ^
Mixed Doubles: H . Langlie and
Camcrop. 9-7,
licat
( lailic, 0-1. (I-I; hdrlH’s Inat lAcciiuiii.
(I 2, 0 .i; .Mi l.can Inal Ilodgiiis, 1-6,
0 (.-4; 1’.. I'oi.st bcal Saunders. (i-3.
I, I; .Vliliu- heat Haim.ty, <i-2. 0-3; Lan­
sing heat .Mnnav. (i H, (> 4, 0-1; Me-
1 lonnell heat N. IL Kliodes, 1 r.'iil, O-O. 
7-5; 1-anglie lieat I'lidge. ()-4, (>-4.
Onarter-tiinils: Cameron hi:at horh-
e.s, (i j, (1-2; .McLean heat 1'.. horst. (i-’l, 
(.2 ; Milne lieat Lansing. ()-4. •Ki-4:
l.■’(nglie heat McHoniiell, (i-2, 0-1.
.Senii-lmals: Cameron heal McLean,
1-1-12 and in the seeond set McLean 
(lef;inlted at .1-2; Langlie heat Milne. 
0-2, 7-5.
I’'inal; Langlie lieat 
3-0. 7-5, 0-2.
Men’s Doubles
I’reliiiiiiiarv ronnds: Wilkins and
Stniilis beat h'niler and James, Kelow­
na, ()-2, O-O; lainglic and Milne beat 
Dore and Winter, 6-1, 6-3; Backler 
and Saunders beat llaiinav and hree- 
man, (i-4, 0-2; McDonnell and Kliodes 
beat AVittet, San Diego, and W . h'orst,
7- 5, 6-4; ]<'orlies and Hodguis beat 
Wilkins and Stnbbs, 6-4, 0-4; Russell 
;md JAidge beat Murray and Dewdiicy.
8- 6. 7-5: Beaulieu and Beaulieu beat 
McKay and Lyons, 6>-4. 3-6. 6-3: Lan­
sing and t.larke beat Pease and Hceii- 
ey. 0-0, 0-1; Cameron :md h'or.st, w.o.
Quarter-finals: Ixmglie and Mibm
I)o;it Savtmlcrs and Hacklcr. 0-3* 6-2; 
.McHoimell and Kliodes beat iHirbcs 
,111(1 Hiidgiiis, 6-3. 0-1: Kiis.sel and
I 'ikIK'-N \va>.: CanuMon ami Torst l)cat 
Lpiisiiig and Clarke, 0-4, 7-5.
Semi-rmals: Langlie and Milne beat
McDuiiuell and Kliodes. 0-2, 6-2; Cam­
eron and horst beat Russel and Fudge, 
8-6, 7-5.
i'iiial: Langlie and .Milne beat Cam­
eron and h'or.st, 9-7, 6-2.
Ladies’ Singles
l’'irst round; Miss Margaret Taylisr 
beat Mrs. C. Smart. Vancouviir. 4-6, 
10-8, 6-3; Miss M. hernie beat Miss M. 
Palmer, Vernon, 6-2, 6-3; Miss D. 
Haiiiiav, Trail, beat Miss M. Stiell, 
Kelowna, 6-4. 5-7, 6-4; Miss Lytle beat 
Mrs Hay, Okanagan Mission, 6-3, 7-5; 
Miss Pease, w.o.; Miss D. Fernie. w.o.; 
Miss E. McCarthy. Vanc9uver. beat 
Miss S. Stewart, Nelson,. 6-1, 1-6, 6-0; 
Miss 11. Browne beat Mrs. Dunsford. 
V’ ancoiiver, 6-2, 6-0; Mrs. D. Math- 
ewson, w.o.: Aliss L. Hay, Okanagan 
Mission, lieat Miss K. Derby, Vancou­
ver, 6-2, 6-1.
Second round;' Miss J.^Milnd beat 
Mrs. G. Meikle, 6-2, 6-2; Miss Taylor 
beat Miss B. Wright. Rossland. 7-9, 
6-4, 6-2; Aliss A'l. Ferine beat Miss 
Hannay, 6-2, 6-2; Miss Lytle beat Miss 
Pease, 6-4, 2-6. 6-4; Miss p .  Ferme 
beat Miss McCarthy, 6-1, 6-2; Mrs. 
Alatliewson beat Miss Browne, 6-3, 
8-6- Aliss Hay beat Miss M. Elmote, 
6-2, 6-0; Aliss S. A lili^  beat Miss M. 
Stubbs, 6-1, 6-0.
Quarter-finals: Miss J. Milne_  ̂beat
Miss Taylor., 6-3, 6-0; Miss M .Tern ie  
beat Aliss Lytle, 6-2, 6-2; Miss^D. Fer­
nie beat Mrs. Mathewson,, 6-4, 6-2; 
Aliss S. Alilne beat Miss Hay. 6-1, 6-1.
Semi-finals: Miss Jx Hilrie beat
Miss MTTeniie, 6-1, 6-1; Miss S. Alilne 
beat'M iss D. Fernie. 6-0. 6-0.
Final: Aliss J. Milne beat Miss S.
Milne, 5-7, 6-̂ 1, 6-4.
Ladies’ Doubles
Preliminary rounds: Mrs. Smart and 
Miss Derby beat Mrs. Hay and| Miss 
Hav, 6-1. 6-3; Miss McCarthy and Miss 
Lytle beat Miss Stewart and  ̂ Miss 
'stiell, 6-2, 6-1; Miss W right and Miss 
Hanna3̂ beat Miss Palmer and Miss 
Browne, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3.
Quarter-finals: Misses J. and ,S.
Milne beat Aliss Taylor and Miss 
Stubbs, 6-3, 6-3; Miss McCarthy and 
Miss Lytle beat Mrs. Smart and Miss 
Derby 6-4, 6-2; Mrs. Mathewson and 
Miss Pease beat Mrs. Gardner and 
Mrs. Meikle, 3-6, 9-7, 6-3; Misses p* 
and M. Fernie beat Miss W right and 
Aliss Hannay, 6-3, 8-6.
Semi-finals: Misses Milne beat A4iss 
McCarthv and Miss Lytle, 6-2;
Misses ^ n i e  beat Mrs. Mathewson 
ami M is^ ea se , 9-7, 8-6.
Final: Misses Alilne beat Misses
Fernie, 6-2, 6-1-
Mixied Doubles
First round: Mallam and Miss Hay 
hpot Fuller and Mi.ss Browne, 6-4. 4=â
Aliss D. Fernie; runners-up, D. Cam 
eron and Aliss Betty Lytle. Vancouver.
Junior Boys’ Singles: Peter Dewd-
ney. Nelson; runner-up, George Mur­
ray, Nelson. T- -inr-1
Junior Girls’ Singles: Miss E. V^il-
lis, Kelowna: runner-up. Miss J. Hoy, 
2Kelowno
"Men’s Consolation Singles; N. R. 
Rhodes, Trail; runner-up, P. Dewilnev. 
Ladies’ Consolation SiuRles: Miss J.
'Pea^e';“ runnermpi—Mrs.—C—SmartTWan-
couver. , r
Mixed Doubles Handicap: l. M c­
Donnell, Rossland, and Mrs. D^ Math- 
■Cwson, Kelowna; runners-up, G. Mur­
ray, Nelson, and Airs. H a3% Qkanagan 
Alission.
d e t a i l e d  s c o r e s
S U T H E R L A N D ’S B R E A D  is pure 
thrift food, bringing to your table bigger 
nutritive value than any other food you 
can buy at any price.
liimmiitmiiiiMinmniniimm' . ...... .
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to calL 
The Horne of Everything 
'Good That Is B ^ ed  I
. ' ■ / *
A t  the recent exam inations of the 
Toronto  Conservatory of M usic, 
held in Vernon,
D O R O T H Y  W Y A T T ,  pup il o f
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.,
passed in Junior .Grade P ianoforte  
P lay in g .
11-49-lc
.. ......'.,,...1.......... ............................ ....... lira..
Detailed scores in all the open events 
iare as follows:
-  Men’s Singles
hTrst round: Cameron beat Dewd-
(3-4, 6-4; R. Clarke, A^ernon,. beat 
R. Russel, Summerland, 6-2, 8-6; L. 
Freeman, Rossland, beat C. Dore, K e l­
owna, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4; T . Forbes, K e l­
owna, W.O.; H. AlcLean. Vancouver, 
beat W . B. Bredin, Kelowna, 6-1, 6-1; 
A. M. Hoclgins, Kelowna, beat H. 
Law’son, Kelowna, 6-2, 6-1; I. V. Saun­
ders, Kelowna, beat F. W . Wilkins, 
Vancouver, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3; E. Forst, 
beat E, Winter.* 6-1. 6-0; C. Alilne 
beat C. Pease, Kelowna, 6-0, 6-0; R. L. 
Hannay, Tadanac, w.o.; Murray beat 
G. M cKay, Kelowna, 6-3, 6-3; R. Lan­
sing, Princeton, beat W . Forest, Van­
couver, 6-0, lO-S; J. AIcDonncli. Ripss- 
land, beat B. Matsuihara, 6-1, 6-1; G. 
Fudge, Summerland, beat D. Stubbs, 
Kelowna, 6-1, .6-2; Langlie beat W .
8- 6; Cameron and Miss Lytle beat M(> 
Donnell and Mrs. Mathewson, 6-3, 
6-4; E. Forst and Miss S. Alilne beat 
Lansing and Miss M. Fernie, 6-^, 6-1, 
Fudge and Mrs. Gardner beat Hannay 
and Miss Wright, 6-1, 6-3,
Second round: C. Milne and Miss J 
Milne beat Russel and Mrs. Meikle, 6-3,
9- 7; W . Forst and Miss McCarthy beat 
Saunders and Miss Pease, 10-8, 3-6, 
"6^47" Rhodes and^Miss—Hannay-beat 
Mallam and Aliss Hay, 6-1, 6-3, Garner^ 
on and Miss Lytle beat Murray and 
Miss Palmer, 6-2, . 6-3; E. Forst and 
Miss S. Milne beat 'Wittet and Miss 
Smart, 6-2, 6-3 ; Fudge and Mr^. Gard­
ner beat Stubbs and. Mrs. Stubbs, 6-2,
6- 4- Wilkins and Miss Stewart Feat 
Lyons and Miss Stubbs, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4,
-Langlie and-Miss-D.-Fernie^-beat-^Dew-
dney .and Miss Derby, 6-2, 6-3.
Q uarter- f ina ls :  Milne and Miss Milrie 
beat Forst and Miss McCarthy,
'6-1 i^rUainerdn and Miss Ly tle  
Rhodes and M'iss Hannay, 6-2, 6-2* 
Forst and Miss Milne beat Fudge am 
Mrs. Gardner, 6-3, 6-2; Langlie and 
Aliss Fernie beat Wilkins . and Miss 
Stewart, 6-2,-6-3.
Semi-finals: Cameron and Miss Lytle 
beat Alilne and Miss Milne, 6-1, 7-9,
7- 5; Langlie and Miss Fernie beat 
For «rt“ and "Mrss-MTlne7“3-6r6^3,. 6-4.:
Final: Langlie and Miss Fernie beat 
Cameron and Miss Lytle, 6-4, 6-3.
Junior Boys’ Singles
Preliminary rounds: G. Murray beat 
C.' Pease, 9-7, 6-4; Lansing beat E. 
Beaulieu, 6-4, 6-0; Murray beat Beley, 
Rossland, 6-1, 6-1; Hayman beat H. 
Beaulieu, 6-3, 6-3; P. Dewdney beat 
E. Cox, 6-3, 6-3.
Semi-finals: Murray beat Lansing, 
6-8, 6-4, 6-4; Dewdney beat Hayman, 
4-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Final: Dewdney beat Murray, 8-6, 
6-4.'-
Junior Girls’ Singles
First round: Janet Hoy, w.o.; Erica 
Willis beat J. Campbell, 6-2, 6-2.




A' ()U fcc;l (■( 111!f(ir l:il)lc  . ill llicst' 
C(.iUou Drosses boc.'Uiso th ey  are 
.so coo l, am i you  w ill have the 
fe e lin g  a ll the tim e that you  pur­
chased you r dress w ise ly  at these 
sale jirices.
h'auey V o ile s , r r i i i t s .  lln ia d c lo tlis  
am i .Seersuckers; new  sm art
s ty le s ;
l U L Y  S A U ’: ..... $1.89
/\ la rge  assortm en t o f  s ty les  and 
m ateria ls  a t ' th is price. F an cy  
seersuckers, striped  silk, pastel 
silks and im ported  vo ile s  and
linems. P h f l
j U L Y  S A J .E  ............
n m
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...means personal loss to Y O U  I
____ I t  jffitro ys  your foreafwrealth  . ♦ *
m atchlessbcauty o f  your scenic highway .i. . . i t
kills gam e and fish. P ro tect th is great n a ^ o l  
h e iitege o f  B ritish Colum bia . . .  be carefu l
w ith  fire in  the woods. ^





Winnie Cather, Eleanor Eager, Betty 
McMurray, Thelma L ee.
Stenographic Course:
Marjorie Pearcey, Evelyne Ward, 
Diana DeHart (Supplemental Speed 
Typ ing), Dorothy Hammond (Supple­
mental Shorthand), Margaret Flintoft 
(Supplemental Shorthand).
Afiss Jennie Reid, Rutland, completed 
-the~6eneral—Course;^—and—attained—a s- 
igreat pripficiency as any student who 
has passed through this scihool, but
rowing-to-drcumstanceswvas_unab|e to
try the examinations.
Six of the above mentioned students 
sat for the Dominion Civil Service E x­
aminations for Stenographers, Grade I, 
on July 9. Results of this Examination 
will be published later.
49-lc
R E G A T T A  C O N C ESSIO N S
W ill let out concessions for two rC’.’ 
freshment booths during Regatta, Au­
gust 7th and 8th. Quote singly, giving 
.outright price for each booth,, or per­
centage wanted if prefer run on com­
mission basis,__C _ _ 1___
Apply, R. F. P A R K IN S O N .
49-lc
t e n d e r s
No 'Wonder
School Teacher— I wonder what 
your mother would say if she knew 
how backward you are in history.
M ary Anne (8 years o ld )— Don’t 
you vvorry, she knows it. and she 
says she never learned history and
T E N D E R S  required for construction 
of fruit cold storage building^ at, Sum­
merland. Plans and specifications may 
be obtained from R. Lyon, architect, 
Penticton, after the 15th inst. Deposit 
of $5.00 required, which will only be 
returned if a bona fide tender is sub^ 
mitted.
W . M. D R Y D E N ,
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Summerland Co-operative Growers’ 
49-lc Association.
Films Developed 25c
with one print from each nega­
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 25c. 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S., Saskatoon.
48-26t
she’s married, and my Aunt Susan 
never learned history and she’s mar­
ried, and you did learn history and you 
ain’t married! That’s what she says-
i rAO S BIX
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A m c ^e i< fe\
How » hJ l^ e i^  
W o v ' e  d " 1 r e 5 ^ U Y G U - .
"  ________ f , .  ( 2 >
P. B. WILLITS &  CO., LTD.
PrtO N E  19
t h e  r e x a l l  d r u g  s t o r e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
This Advertisem ent is not published or displayed by th e X iq u o r  
Control Board or by the Governm ent ol B ritish  Columbia.
Arraiigcniciits for tlic <Uun to I)*' 
clcanc<l out aiul repair work to l)c none 
at the power house were made at tin 
Council lueetiiiK on Julv 2ml. J ’’ y" 
law for tlie couversiou of the Sl.tKHI u> 
the savings hank for elertrie light use, 
which had been api)n>ved l>v the elec­
tors, was linallv passed.
It was also decided to rescind the 
resolution |)roviding that the contrac 
would he cancelled with the I’ rovuicial 
'olice. 'Phis was opiiosed hv Coun­
cillor Mradley. who stated that he had 
not changed his oiiinion.
Rufusal of the C.N.IC to pav last 
year’s and this year’s licence for t le 
office led to the suggestion that the 
railwav which paid their trades licence 
should receive the business.
'Pile promotion list for the I uhlic 
School is as follows:
Division 1, Miss A. SLewarl, te.u lier. 
IVoinotcd tt) Gratlc H: Donal<l Miller 
(1), Annie Topham (2 ). John (.mm 
mow (.3). Kavmond Wilson. Archie 
McLaughlan, Cordon Sanderson, Ron 
aid T'ollclt, William Kopi). Cleo Bai) 
tist (on trial).
'Po grade 7; Thelma McKumon (1) 
Vivian Vincent (2), Madeline Ickms 
(3), Jack Cayiior (on trial).
’Po grade 6: Dorothy hernyhough 
(1 ), Gladys Roberts (3 ), i ’eter Mcln 
tosh (3), Ralph Chilton.
Honour Rolls:—  Prohcieiicy: Don 
aid Miller. Deportment: Thelma Me 
Kinnon and Dorothy hernyhough. .Re 
gularity and I'lmctuality: John Gum- 
mow, (Oliver I wiiKime, ./Xrcliic IMc-
L:iughlan. .
Divisiini 2, Mi.ss Dai.sy J'laiiseii,
teacher. - ,
Promoted to (iriide 5: I^dna Cousiiis, 
Rosemary Wilson, Dorothy Miller, IlI- 
doii Bedford, Joscoh Kolemhoch. Peter 
Verigin: the last,
T o  Grade 4: Joyce R o b • ) ' "  
Ferguson, Norecn Guininou'. ,
T o  Grade 3: IMona Roberts, licne
Wilson. .
T o  Grade 2: Catherine Long. Laur­
etta Gayiior, Glen herguson, Ruth 
Wilson. Walter Morsh. ' . .
T o  Grade lA ;  Ruth hulks, Martorte 
Havvksley,
Honour Rolls:—  Prohcieiicy:_ Lclna 
Cousins. Deportment: Joseph Kolem 
boch. Regularity and Punctuality:
Noreen Gummow.
♦ *  *
Heavy rains did considerahlc dam­
age to the cherry crop both jast wL*ek- 
end and this. The Bin^.s and Boya 
Annes were badlv split last week while 
the Lamberts were still all rip:ht, but 
tbe last rain has split the latter variety 
as well. This will he 'a very heavy 
loss to the district".
The High School promotion list is 
as follows:
Promoted to G rade  12: 1, Honor
Vincent S (Latin 3).' Geor.ge Ekins S
(Algebra 3). . r-,
Promoted to Grade I I :  1. Sheila
M cKay; tied for second place, Gordon 
Chiltorf S (Geometry 2), Charles Top- 
ham S (Literature 3, History 3).
Promoted conditional^'’ to Grade i i :  
Lillian Roberts and Melba Bedford. 
Granted standing in some subjects, 
Joan Fulks.
♦ ♦ *
Sunday’s baseball game gave Vernon 
the victory in a ten to five _ contes. 
with the northern team hitting we 
during the contest. Antilla and Rob­
inson were outstanding, both with four 
hits, Robinson making a three-base hit 
and a two-bagger. . . .  ,
A  heavy shower in the eighth and a 
rally by the home team provided con­
siderable excitement in which the Ver- 
non team lost their calm while the 
ocal team got three runs. They failed, 
lowever, to catch up the strong lead by 
the Vernon players. A  fine catch by 
W ard proved one of the outstanding 
plays of the game.
The score by innings:
Vernon ........  2 0 0 1 3 1 2 0 1 10
Peacfilaiid   2 0 0 0 0 O' 0  ̂ 0 _S
Hits: Vernon, 16; Peachland, /.
Errors: Vernon, 2; Peachland, 10.
Batteries: Vernon. Lrciuhart and
Crawford; Peachland' Clements, D. 
Cousins and V. Cousins.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
;  LETTERS TO THE*  
:  EDITOR :
N O W  FOR T O E  IC E  CREAM
SEASO N !
A Biiiuh Of Delirious Recipes By 
Helen E. Kiuihall
A N O T H E R  E X P L A N A T IO N







On Thursday last. 1 read in your 
paper an aceouiit of the overflowing 
■ )f the Mill Creek dam whirli cau.sed 
so much damage to property in the 
valley. Having been bailiff in charge 
of this (l:im for seven ye;irs, 1026 to 
032, 1 am very familiar with the con­
ditions there and 1 was not at all con­
vinced as to the correctness of tlie of- 
(icial account given as to the cause of 
the debacle. I f  you can allow me space 
in your jiaper, 1 will offer another ex- 
|)laiiatioii whieli may interest your 
readers and which is likely to he much 
nearer the' fact.
Normally, this dam holds 28.0 feet 
of water when full, but in the year 
1027 Mr. W. R. Reed, the Manager of 
tlie Gleimiorc Irrigation District, in­
structed me to raise the level of the 
spillway so that the dam could he 
made to carry an extra foot of water. 
With this object in view I was instrue 
ted to nail some narrow shiplap boards 
across tlic lip of tlie spillw.ay and of 
course I followed these instructions.
There was plenty of water the next 
season and the dam was, allowed to fill 
up to the top of tlie shiplap and regis­
tered a full tliirty' feet on the tower 
gauge. The sliiplap bulged out in 
places hut it held. In the summer of 
1932 there was again thirtv feet of 
water, in the dam and again the boards 
Inilged hut they held,
'This year, the dam filled up to the 
top again and the rotten old hoards 
in all probability could no longer take 
the strain and Collapsed sending a* tre­
mendous flow of water over the spill­
way, which is thirty-eight feet wide. 
Judging by the time the water got 
down, this happened late on Sunday 
night and quite likely the whole struc­
ture was washed away before the bail­
iff in charge knew anything about it. 
In any case it is doubtful if he could 
have done much to stop it once it start­
ed to go. This is the only way in 
which this sudden rush of water could 
be accounted for. It  was not let out, 
it went out.
The official account states that on 
Monday morning the attendant made 
the very wise move of opening the gate 
to capacity and the reason given for 
this is that a damp spot on the dam 
had quite Aiddenly become a quagmire. 
This reminds one of the explanation 
given as to the cause of the economic 
depression, which is sometimes said to 
be-due to spots on the sun. but of 
course this great flow of water had to 
be accounted for somehow. I f  the at­
tendant opened the gate this would of 
course lower the head more rapidly and 
make just that much more mess down 
below. 'The explanation given was, I  
suppose, Mr. Reed’s own version, but 
the people whose property was damag­
ed have a right to get at the facts if 
they can.
In m3'’ opinion, the mishap was due 
to crass carelessness in attempting to 
hold an extra foot of water on the sur­
face of this big lake with nothing but 
a single ply of shiplap to hold it in. 
However, f suppose the investigation 
will place the blame on the sawmill for 
not providing better shiplap.
. Yours truly.
E. A. T A T E .
A  most interesting game was played 
on Tuesday evening, when the Cpus- 
ins nine, all brothers, heat a local team
16, to 14. The. game was a good one 
and m^de lots of fun for players and 
spectators alike.
WINFIl
Mrs. R. P. White, with Mary and 
Nancy, were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashman, of Lavingtpn, 
over the week-end.
Mrs. White, Sr., is visiting in. A^er- 
,̂.Qi, .̂.-the -g «es t of her_aon.„_MrJphn
Dr. Burnham, who i.s a represent­
ative, of the Social Welfare Eeague, 
visited town pn Wednesdav on his tour 
of the province and addressed a street 
meeting in the evening.
An-enjoyabic—lavv-n^tea—wtus—lieldJiv
the Women’s. Missionar\- Society of 
the United Church on VVednesday 
afternoon at the Manse.
Mrs. .A. Cuthill passed on recently 
at her home in hngland. She had 
man3'’, friends in the Okanagan, as she 
lived here for . many 3-ears before she 
■moved—with—her—famil3̂ t P —England. 
She is survived by her husband and a 
daughter, Diana.
. m m
The Greyhound stage which left the 
road on July 1st, due to the weakness 
of the road bed because of heavy rain, 
wa.s brought back to the highway la.s.t 
Wednesday afternoon h3' Road Fore­
man W . D. Miller.
Mrs. C. DucqUemin and, famih-, of 
Rohlin, Man., arrived in town on Sat- 
urda>- morning bv the “ Pentowna to 
join Mr. Ducquemin. who has made a 
home for them here.
Stewart left^ on Thursday_ Miss A . ..________________
evening for a trip to A'ancouver.
G O O D  W R E S T L IN G  CAR D
FOR T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T
Physical Culture Club Has Inviting 
Programme Lined Up
Aunt: A  girl who is engaged should 
never go out riding w ith  another man. 
Modern Miss: Oh, it’s all right;
JDUU 9
Son: W hy are a lot of men bald-
headed, father? Is it caused by hats?
Father: Yes, son. by their wives’
hats.
Wrestling fans are promised a treat 
at the Scout Hall for tonight, 
when the Kelowna . Physical Culture 
Club will present another of its popu­
lar cards.
Tw o outstanding amateur wrestlers 
"from Kamloops Athletic Association 
will show here in the person of Bud 
Turner, runner-up in the B. C. Ama­
teur Championship in May, who meets
White.
*  * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lawley and son
Billy, of Hope, spent, the past week in 
Winfield renewing friends. On their 
return home the3- were accompanied 
by Mrs: V. R. McDonagh.
■ * ' ■ * * ' ■
Mr. and -NTrs. John Coe and two
soi’iSy-of—Pentictoii.wv-ettcA)Wilfi-e1d vis-
itors on SaturduA'. .
* + ♦
What adult of today doc.s not n  
memher, with a thrill of pleasure, all 
the cxciteinent of helping make a big 
freezer full of ice cream when he was 
:i young.ster? 'riiere was ice to crack, 
custard to cook, cream to he whijiped 
ami the rare |»rivilcgc of turniug the 
freezer, and then— the long-awaited 
moment when the heavenly mixture 
might he tasted!
hroiii a iiuti’itioiial standpoint there 
is no dessert (|iiite as wholesome as 
ice cream. It is the i<leal wav to 
cliihlreii to take the milk solids which 
health requires. ' Serve it often. In­
gredients need not lie of the exiiensivc 
variety. JCither evatiorated or sweet­
ened condensed milk mav be used for 
a smooth, rich ice cream, while sweet 
ened condensed milk may he blended 
with other ingredients and fro’/en 
without any sort of cooking.
T lie necessary equipment for freez- 
ing ice cream consists of an efficient 
freezer, a heavy burlap bag, a wooden 
mallet or axe, ice and coarse salt.
Crnsli the ice finely by placing it in 
the hag and pounding it with the mal­
let or axe. h'ill freezer one-third full 
of cruslicd ice, then add salt and ice 
in jiroportion of one part salt to three 
liarts ice, in alternate layers. As 
the ice melts, the salt is dissolved, and 
rims down over the ice in the bottom 
of the freezer. I f  ice and salt are m ix­
ed together before being put into the 
freezer, tht ice begins to melt at once 
and much of the cold is lost.
The ice and salt should he packed 
solidly to the top of the can or a little 
above height of mixture inside. Pour 
a cup of cold water over ice to start it 
melting and make the brine so every 
every part of the surface of the can is 
in contact with freezing n?ixture.
Turn the freezer slowly until the 
mixture begins to freeze, then more 
rapidly. T o  pack cream, drain off brine 
and pack can in more cracked ice and 
salt, using one part salt to four of ice 
by measure. Cover top- of can \vith 
a layer of ice about six inches thick, 
placing burlap or heavy covering over 
the top to exclude air.
Put freezer in a cool place and let 
stand several hours.
Higher flavouring is necessary for 
all mixtures that are to be frozen as 
some of the flavour freezes out.
The fruit for fruited ice creams 
should he crushed, mashed through a 
sieve, or put through a food chopper, 
as large pieces of frozen fruit are not 
pleasant to eat.
The mixture increases in bulk dur 
ing freezing, so the can should never
be more than three-fourths filled.
V A N IL L A  IC E  C R E A M  
lys cups (1 can) sweetened - 
condensed milk 
2 cups thiiT cream 
1 cup cold water
1 tablespoon vanilla 
Thoroughly blend sweetened con­
densed milk, thin cream, cold water 
and vanilla. Freeze in two-quart fre^  
zer. Remove dasher. Pack in ice and 
salt for one hour or more after freez­
ing. Makes VA quarts.
B A N A N A  IC E  C R E A M  
Proceed as for Vanilla Ice Cream, 
using 1 teaspoon lemon extract in place 
of vanilla. Mash 3 bananas to a smooth 
pulp with a sjlver fork and add to ice 
cream after removing dasher. Makes 
l A  quarts.
P E A N U T  B R IT T L E  IC E  C R E A M  
Proceed as for Vanilla jee Cream, 
decreasing vanilla to 1 teaspoon and 
adding 1 - cup crushed peanut. brittle 
after removing dasher.
C O FFE E  IC E  C R E A M  
4 cups evaporated milk
2 cups strong black coffee
1 tablespoon flour 
lA -  cups granulated sugar
teaspooii salt
2 egg yolks 
1 teaspoon vanilla
Bring evaporated milk and coffee to 
scalding point in double boiler. M ix 
together flour, sugar and, salt. Add 
gradually to hot milk, stirring con- 
YtantlF”uiitil mixture thickens;^— Allow
to cook ten minutes longer, stirring 
occasionally. Pour mixture over slightly 
beaten egg yolks, blending thoroughly. 
Return to double boiler and cqok tw;o 
minutes, stirring constantly. Strain 
through fine sieve. Chill. Add vanilla 
and freeze in a two-quart freezer. Re­
move dasher. Pack in ice and salt 
for one hour or more after freezing. 
-Makes-Lwo—quarls.
Mr.s. Tom  Duggan was a passenger 
to the Coast last week.
♦ ♦ *
The following is. the standing of first 
and second place pupils in each grade 
of the Winfield Public Sehool:
^“ Grade lT~^Rutlr Pollard. Kadi Koy-
ama. i
Grade 2: Douglas Elhpt, Masako
Grade 3: Eunice McDonagh, Fyfe
Sommerville. •
Grade 4: Chelan Edwards. Mary
Koyania. _
Divi.sioii 2, Honour Rolls: Profic-
ienev, Chelan Edwards; Deportment, 
Mary Koyama: Regularity and Punc- 
tualitv. Kadi Koyama.
Grade 5: Mitchi Taiyi, Motoy K oy ­
ama. ,
Grade 6: Sadie Draper. Joyce Read.
Grade 7; Hume Pdwley. Ross M c­
Donagh. -----------  _.
D ivisjoiu 1 Hojioim Rolls: P rofic- 
ienc V. Arthur PolTard: Deportment,
Mitchi Taiyi; Regularitv aild Punctu- 
alit3’’, Boh Coe.
Eddie Williams, promising local boy. 
and Frank Hurst, smart light heavy­
weight, who will tangle with Rudy 
Brunette. Both events are scheduled 
for six rounds. .
In the semi-wind-up. Den Scott will 
meet Eddie McDonald in a fopr-round 
bout that should provide real action. 
Rust,3' M artin will mî  ̂ it with Max 
Oakes in a three-round go, and as a 
curtain raiser a demonstration of var­
ious holds will be given by , members, 
of the club. , ’—
S T R A W  B E R R Y  IC E  C R E A M  
2 cups strawberry pulp and juice 
Vz cup granulated sugar (more u 
berries are very acid)
, 1 teaspoon lemon juice 
^  Clip evaporated milk 
cup water
-  A  teaspoon salt ------ — ____ : ..
y  teaspoon-vanilla
Thoroughly wash, drain and hull 
enough ripe, juicy strawberries -to 
make two cups of pulp. Sprinkle with 
sugar and lemon juice. Let stand io 
minutes. Force through a fine strain­
er Thoroughly blend evaporated milk, 
water, salt, vanilla and fruit pulp to­
gether. Freeze in two-quart freezer. 
Rempve dasher. Pack in ice and salt 
for one hour or more after freezing. 
Makes 1/4 quarts.
F R U IT  S H E R B E T  
y  cup granulated sugar 
1 cup boiling water , ' ' .
— i.z- tgj^gpoon-granulated gelatin— —  
__ 2̂ tablespoons^ coldAwater _______ ;
1 pint fruit . .
2 teaspoons lemon juice




IN KERR BLOCK, PENDOZI ST.
30-foot frontage
F o r fu rther particulars apply to :-
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
T R U S T E E S , E X E C U T O R S , IN V E S T M E N T  
D E A L E R S , E T C .
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
July 26 and 27— George Arliss in 
“C A R D IN A L  R IC H E L IE U ’’
August 8th, 9th and 10th 
Jeannette Macdonald in 
‘N A U G H T Y  M A R IE T T A ’’
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , JU LY  12th and 13th
LESLIE HOWARD, MERLE OBERON
T H E
Scarlet Pi
W ho was this “ Scarlet Pimpernel” ? Where did he conic froni? What 
wafe the strange power of this man who snatched thousands from 
under the guillotine.
“M ARCH- O F  T IM E ” and P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
Special Children’s Matinee on Saturday Morning at 10 o’clock.
Admission, 10c ..
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , 
July 15th and 16th
MAURICE CHEVALIER and 
MERLE OBERON
• —  IN  —
a
99
A  glamorous musical spectacle 
woven around a famous star of 
the renowned .Parisian Theatre, 
Chevalier at his best in songs 
and witticisms which occur thro­
ughout this intriguing comedy 
romance.
C H A R L IE  C H ASE  C O M E D Y  
“Poker at Eight” 
S P O R T L IG H T  C O C K T A IL  
M ETR O  N E W S
W E D N E S D A Y , TH U R SD AY , 
July 17th and 18th
BIG DOUBLE BILL
HELEN HAYES AND 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
—  IN.' —
«  ^  7 A A 99
Tw o who dared to lo ve ! You’ll 
open up your heart to a romance 
of the ages in a triumph for its 
two brilliant stars.
■ —  A N D  —  ‘ "------
WILLIAM GARGAN AND 
PATRICIA ELLIS in
“ A  NIGHT
A T T H E R IT Z ”
M A T IN E E S  oil Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday at 3.00 
p.m. Adults, 25c; Children, 10c. E V E N IN G S  at 7 and 9. Adults, 40c; 
Children, 15c; Balcony Seats, 30c.
Boil sugar and water together for 
five minutes. Soften gelatin in ccild 
water. Add to hot sugar syrup, stir­
ring until dissolved. • Cool. Crush fruit 
and add lemon juice. (Strawberries, 
raspberries, crushed .pineapple or any 
ripe or canned fruit may be used.) 
Force through fine strainer. Blend 
with sugar mixture. Freeze to a mush 
in a two-quart freezer. Add evaporat­
ed milk and churn until frozen. .Add 
Stiffly-beaten egg whites and churn un 
til thoroughly blended. Remove dash 
cr. Pack in ice and salt for one hour 
or more after freezing. Makes about
C O M IN G — S H IR L E Y  T E M P L E  in “O U R  L IT T L E  G IR L
C O N T R A C T O R S  G e t  Y o u r
FRO M
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
F o r Econom y, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B . C.
f r u i t  g r o w e r s
Shio vour Strawberries, Raspberries and Cherries by Exp^ss direct 
and receive the benefit of the Highest Prairie Market Prices for 
vourself. No profiteering between the shipper and ourselves, no con­
nections whatever with any fruit combine. W e handle mixed carloads 
of froit R^ are made every Saturday for all shipments received
‘ ' ” ™ ®  t h e ' '  r O Y A L  F R U IT  C O M P A N Y
The Independent Fruit House _
1703 B R O AD  ST. R EG IN A , SASK.
4-t-A& C
U '2 quarts.
O R A N G E  S H E R B E T  
l y  cups orange juice 
\y  cup lemon juice 
1 cup water .
1 teaspoon grated orange rmd^t>r 
Y-i teaspoon orange extract 
V/3 cups (1 can) sweetened con­
densed milk » /
Blend orange juice, lemon juice an 
cold water. Add grated or^nfre rmd
and sweetened ‘condensed 
thoroughly. Freeze m twe^quart tree 
fe °  -Remove dasher. 
salt for one hour or more after tree/ 
ing.-M akes 1/4 quarts.
-The Exception-
A  man was boasting to a neighbour 
who lived in the same large tenement 
that he had kissed every woman in the 
building except one.
The neighbour, boiling with jealousy, 
went straight home and reported the 
story to his wife, saying, with a sus­
piciously imiuiring glance: “ I wonder,
Maggie, vvha the woman is that the 
rascal hasna’ kissed.”
“ Oh,” was the reply, “ I suppose it 
will he that stiick-up Mrs. Macintosh, 
on the third floor!”
X
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X C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦ ♦
ST. M IC H A E L  ANIJ A L L  AN G E LS  
Conn I KicliU i .Su ed aii'l SuUicilainl Avenue
July Mth. Jumrlh .Sunday after T r i­
nity.
8 :».m. lluly Comminnou.
9.45 a.in. Sunday School and Kindcr-
i/artcn. , ,, t .
11 a.in. Mathis, Sermon and Holy
Connnunion .
7.30 p.ni. KvenaouK and Sermon.
t h e  u n i t e d  CHUKCH OE. C A N AD A  
l ir»t U..ite<l, cornd Hicliter St. un.l Ucni.ml 
Avenue ,
n,.v W  W. Mcl'liemoii, ■ M.A.( 
nid i l l  Choir Lcdler: Cyril S. Monsop, 
A.T.C.M., L. l.C .L.
0.4.‘5 a.in. Church Scliool. A ll Dc- 
narlmeuts, except the Young A^^oplc s 
II a.ni. Mtirning WoiHlnp. Seimon 
subject: ‘T .sat where they sat, A  help­
ful use of the imaKination.
7 to 7.30 p.in. Organ Recital by Mr. 
(Jyril Mo.ssop.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship.





(Coiitimied from pane 1)
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Ellis Street
Pastor: jf E. Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
Smith. c<|\ial: lo<' Aveiidcr (s ) and
I'liilij) Russell. t'<iual; Ciro ^■alnamoto. 
Rav Sel/.ler, IMhcl Blackwood (s ); 
i'crn Mclhichcrn fs ) and Una Morri- 
-on (-S), e(|ual; Catlicrmc Lamlicrt, 
Lionel Charman fs ). Lanra Miller; 
Mildred Hardic :inl limniie WliiHis. 
c<inal; John Aveiidcr. Cyril .Monlirav 
(s ). Pat Scrim (s ). Wallace Bonnett 
(s). Uarrv laickc (s ). Irene I.indald 
's ) :  jack Newsom (s) and Ian Mc- 
khvan (.s). e«iual: Crali.ime Whatnian, 
Pliemic Camphtdl (s ), Roslyii McCall, 
KrnesI .Snowsell (s ), Alice Bnttieei; 
Piinl Popi) (s ) and Howard Patterson 
(s),' etpial; Cordon Allan fs). Louis 
Needham (s). Margaret Dnnnett (s ); 
Katie .Selmeider (s ) ;ind (leorge jen- 
nens (s). e(|ual: Percy Berartl. Rolfe 
Janke, Leonard Walker (s ), Lena Ihdi- 
erts (s ), Albert Norris fs ), Gwen 
.Snowsell fs).
Passed imrankctl: Donald llender-
sou, Jean Knox, bred Marshall. ;\ileeii 
McDongall, Helen McDoiigall. lack 
Perry.
E L E M E N T A R Y  S C H O O L
-b e t h e l  R E G U L A r " “ b A P T 1 S T  CHURCH 
Richter Street. P.iRfor. Mr. G. I horiiher.
Sunday School' and Bible Class at
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at ll.OU 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and praycp meeting on Wed-
ne.sday, at 7.30 p.m. r- • « R-
B .Y.P.U . meeting on Friday, at »
’’  a  cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO C IE TY  
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church o 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, H  a.m^ Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons k
“ S A C R A M E N T ” . will be the sub- 
iect of the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday.
The Golden Text is: “Whether there­
fore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye 
•do, do all to the glory of God. ( I .  Cor­
inthians 10: 31.) . . . .  ___
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “ For by one .Spirit 
are we all baptized into one body, 
'whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whetn- 
er we bond or free; and have been all 
made to drink into one Spirit. (1. Cor­
inthians 12; 13.) , . , j,,,
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Key to the' Scriptures, by Mary 
•Baker Eddy: “ Through repentance,
spiritual baptism and regfcneration, 
mortals put off their jnatenal behets 
and false individuality.” ,
FREE M E T H O D IS T  CH U RCH  
Richter Street, North
lb a m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service. ^  .
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.HL Wednesday, Prayer^Meeting.
R E V . e . P. S T E W A R T , Pastor.
P E N T E C O S T A L  MISSIOi;^
Lawrence Avenue.
10 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
‘Class. .
11 a m. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
W eek nights, Tuesday and Friday,
7.45 p.m. Good music.
Pastor H . Catrano. 
Evangelist ,D. H . Vardon.
r a t .v a t i o n  a r m y
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting. . . .
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League id
quarters. .
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
SU M M ER  C U T T IN G  
O F F IR E  B L IG H T
By J. C. Roger, Dominion Labor­
atory of Plant Pathology, 
Summerland
f Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should be addressed to the writer.)
Pear trees are., never entirely safe 
from the attack of fire blight, so that 
all pear growers should he prepared to 
consider its control as an important 
part of the season’s routine work.
Susceptibility to the disease is de­
pendent partly on the , variety, although 
no commercial variety is immune, and
partly on the cultural conditions rnain-^
tained in the orchard. Fortunately, 
Isoine o f pur best cojniimerciap.pears are 
not as susceptible as some of the less 
profitablevarietiesandThegrowerm ay 
be well advised to work these over. For 
new plantings it is recommended that 
double Worked stock be secured, that 
is’ on a resistant root is worked a re­
sistant trunk and scaffold such as Old 
Home, and on which again is worked 
the variety desired. Cultural practices 
such as heavy irrigation, severe prun­
ing and the use of too much nitrogen­
ous fertilizer all have a -tendency to 
render the tree more susceptible to this 
disease. Caution should, therefore, be 
exercised and any excess of this nature 
-avoided. «
In the matter of summer control it 
is imperative that every effort should 
be inade to systematically eradicate by 
cutting all blight infection as soon as it 
appears. The effectiveness of this con- 
vtrol is largely dependent on the thor
Divisions I, I I  and H I
Teachers: Miss B. 'L. Ball, Miss A.
L. MacLeod, Miss Ik J, McLadilaii.
Rolls of Honour,—  Proficiency: .Ade­
laide McWilliams. Deportment: Murray 
Brown. Robert de Pfyffcr, Harry Lee, 
Regularity and punctuality: Margaret
Atkinson. Bert Huine, Wihiia Jenkins, 
lohn Kirschiicr, Billy Smith, Albert 
.\p))leton, Norma Gomlie, George Bo- 
gress. Robert Dalton, Frances Hume, 
lulia Orloski.
Promoted from Grade V I to (oade 
V II.— .Adelaide McWilliams, Morag 
Macdonald, Marjorie Woodgate, Sheila 
AVright, Wilma Jenkins,Margaret Petti­
grew and Mike Stuinhillich, e(|ual; Gerr 
trude Gorse. Michael Drinkwater, Nor­
man Hiighes-Ganies. Harry Lee; Mar­
garet Atkinson and Ronald Wilkinson, 
e<|iial: Bert Hume. Eileen lienrv, Don.- 
ald McLennan. Edmund Sugars.Murray 
Brown, Chesley Lipinski; Betty W il­
liams and Nora Crookes, ecjiial; H:irrv 
Cretin, Jacob J-'eist, Frances 'riitt, 
Mary Lassakovits, Naida Gibb, Pliil- 
mena Schumacher, Katie A-Vagiier, 
Gordon Casorso, Pierce Buck, Mary 
Senger. Maliel Shirai; Robert dePfyffer 
and Ella Boklage, equal; Georp^ Bo- 
gress, Robert Dalton, Norma Goudie. 
Doreen Shelley, Bobbie Berard,. Or­
ville Middleton and Daphne Royle, 
equal; Dorothy Marshall, Rosa Schu­
macher, Billy Pavle, Robert Simpson, 
Francis Gore, Milton Bailey, Teddy 
Sanborn, M afy Lahm. Frances Hume, 
Ritsuzo Kinoshito. Irene Popp. Chris 
Kronbauer: Elsie Krausher and Louise 
Murray, ec|ual; Billy Smith. Mae Nor­
ris. Eileen Cairns, Arthur Wittich, 
I'rimk .Ackerinan; Jimmy Black and 
'r.ony AVelder,-equal; Harry Little. A l­
bert Gan vin, Howard Fairbairn, Billy 
Butticci, Daphne Brown, Albert .Ap­
pleton; W illma Krausher and Stanley 
.Saunders, ecjual; Joe Magistad; A r­
thur Gabel and Ernie Gordon, equal; 
William Ranibold, Alma Howie. Hub­
ert Mobrat, .Andrew Kepes, Phyllis 
Roberts. Terry Harding, Harry Ciin- 
dy.
I’ romoted unranked: Colin Byers,
Rose Gumming, Florence Ferguson. 
Minerva Ferguson, George Nakayama, 
Teddy Thorp. .
Promoted on trial: Fred Fichter,
lohn Kirschner, Margaret Lesmeister, 
Frank Schmidt, George Schuck.
Divisions IV , V  ahd V I
'reachers: Miss D. Morrison. Miss
A. Curts and Miss G. Chapin.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency; Sen
Deportment: Russell Buck,
tnrj.'i Kins, Barbarri Lcckic, .Mice W il­
kinson. Nonna Lloyd, Billy Rawlings, 
Joe Kiisyhner, Jack Kennedy, Joe 
K laMibaiH r, Jim Vint, M.'ivnie llanl- 
\\ iek, I ’alsv l^onpjev, 1 herese I ’l'rroil. 
k'raiiees F'airhaini, Rmiahl Harvey, 
Helen J’ettigreu. Dorein Burr. John 
Smith, R(,>hert ( lifforil, Beni:tr<l Hiih- 
bard. llean.i Perry, J.iek '(m iw av, 
K;itbrine Senger, Aurelia l.angliorst, 
Billy .Stewart, Kathleen Hall. Jack 
.Noel ,  (jeorge Phillips, Helen Cooper, 
Francis Favali, AJetor Liucr, I'.mclie 
Ackerimiim, Lyla Bkackwoml, Betty 
Trcadgold, 'I'licodorc Maraiul.a, have 
Dillon, Fred Russell. Helen P.avle, 
Helen Lipinski, Uizabetli Kirschner, 
Isobel Rhodes, Mima M iinav, AVanda 
tbiirns, Frank Simoiiin, Rosemary 
(. asorsc), Helen .Str.attoii, I La/.el J.ack- 
sun, Gordon Jeiinens, Phyllis Brown, 
Colin Brown, Harohl Smith, Ida Wit- 
lieli, Doris Marshall, I ’liyllis Locke, 
Viola J Larding, Margaret Inghrilson, 
David Adams, Clement Schlemie, Thir-  ̂
za Barton, Gordon h'aasse, Roy .Sar­
gent, Caes.ar 'rnrri, Douglas IHlis, Rus­
sell Crowley, Vera Crooks. Dick Cun- 
dv. Ruby Waldron. Jim Murray, Har- 
oi(i .Smith, I'bleen Vicller, I.eonard 
Turner, Douglas Sutherland, Lawrence 
Selzer, M.ary D.al Col, Joe Jsoherts, 
Lizzie Bullock, David Rolierts, Marion 
Mephain, Charles ‘ Cant, Mike I'avali, 
Allan 'rassell, Roinolo I^antucei.
Promoted on trial: ' Arthur Orsi, 
Stanley Bouvette, Arthur Schrain. Jean 
Norris.
Division V I I
're.ielier: Miss G. Cornell.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Alfic 
Rawlings. Deportment: Margaret
King. Regularity and I ’nnctuality: 
Hilda Wahl.
Promoted from Grade IV  to Grade 
V.— Alfie Rawlings, Billy Cameron, 
Jean Ilrydon, Margaret King, Juanita 
Pedy, Hilda Wahl, Magdalena Ram- 
hold, Joy Snowsell. L ily Bennett, Mur- 
do McDonald, Sidney Sargent, Doris 
Dain, Dorothy Rodwcll, Ilcrbert Popp, 
Andrew Ireland, Harry I'aasse, Gladys 
rnrner, Steacy Easton, Roy Greening. 
Albert Merkc, John Eubank, Toniiyo 
'roniiye,' Vendel Welder, Kate'-Dain, 
Norma Day, .Albina Dal Col, Peter 
Avender.
Passed on trial: Casper Yochiin,
Nonna Ziibich, Jerry Pleym, Ronald 
Goldsmith, AVallace Alexander, l^eon- 
ard Bailey.
Passed without ranking: .Allyiie
Glenn, Mary Hayes. Irene Ortt, Jimmy 
Harvey, Joan Biggs.
Division V I I I
Teachbr: Mr. E. Simpson.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Alina 
Gill. Deportment: Dorothy Ashton.
Regularity and Punctuality: Shirley
Stevens, Joe Arciiri.
Promoted from Grade IV  to Grade 
V.— Alma Gill, Frances Bailey. Gwyn- 
neth Foulds, Gwen Hawes, Dick Stew­
art, Helen Smith, Harold Shugg, Shir­
ley Stevens, Mary Roberts, Betty Run- 
cie, Emma Wahl, Ken Harding, Frank 
Paul. Minnie Schmidt, Bob Gundy, 
Dorothy Ashton, Fenella Locock, Peg­
gy  Forrest, Elsie Reorda, Sidl Schmidt, 
Gertrude Lahm, Bessie Gordon, Mary 
Hughes-Games, W esley Stewart, Seb­
astian Shuck, Tom  Feist. Dennis 
Crookes, Ida Norris, Roruian Boklage, 
I'loyd McCormick, Mary Orloski, Alice 
Bailey, Tony Feist, ‘Billy Atkinson, 
Benny Feist, Joe Arcuri.
Promoted on trial: Humfrey Blake, 
Russell Cross, -Eva Kirschner, Frances 
Kirschner.
Division IX
B o h b v  S u l l i e r k in d ,  R o s s  AA'IIs d i i , N a -  
lliamcl 1-cpin. Irene L< liman, lovee 
Lehman. Patriei;i Gondisuii.
Division X I I
I'eaeliei : Miss G. .Sunders.
Rolls of Honour.— I ’mlieiency : Joan 
Butt. Deportment: Clar.i Spall. Regii 
larity and Piinetuality: Louis Merkc.
Promoted from Grade I I I  to Grade 
lA/̂ .- Joan Butt Madeline Burr, Clara 
Spall, Gordon Burks, Maig;iret Miteh- 
wll, Murray Cowie, i'cggy  Sutton, J.il- 
iaii Sugars, Jenny Senger, Barbara 
Hunt, Genevieve AAJigner, Fred Heck, 
Walter Yochim, Theressa Lindahl, Le­
one Haldane, Helovv Nakayama, Yoshi 
Weda, Keith Tutt, Cecil Coe, Dick 
Roth, Doiigla.s Haworth, IHmer John­
son, Bee King, Joe Schneider, Peter 
Newton. Basil Chapman, Murray W il­
liams. John Cushing. Magdalena Stolh, 
Etliia Seifred, Frances Stratton, llau- 
sie Baner, Maureen Marshall. Mary 
Hawes.
Promoted unranked: Hermird Paul.
Promotecl on trial: Gwen Campbell, 
Louis Merkc, John Kirschner.
Division X I I I
Teacher: Miss F. M. Tre.idgold.
l-lolls of Honour.— J’roficiency: Au­
drey Smith. Deportment: IMiyllis Cros.s. 
Regularity and Punctuality: George 
Koenig.
j ’ romote'd from Grade* 11 to Grade
111.— Audrey Smith, Hilda Wiiulas- 
maii, Herberta Ward, Ruth Brydoii, 
Johnny Wildcrnian, George Naito, Les­
lie I’oiiiter, Louise Avender, Malcolm 
White. Phyllis Cross, Gwen Meredith, 
(iraliam Stewart. Robert Ivaiischitz, 
Betty .Sue Calder, Roy Blackwood, 
Lucas Stoll), Dorothy Brown,' Billy 
Handleii, George Koenig, • James Mc­
Dowell, Andrew Clarke, Ruth Dayiiard, 
Eleanor Schumacher, Denis Mephain, 
Yvonne Foss, Betty Bennett, Rennie 
Faassc, Lcnnie Snowsell, Arnold Ait- 
kens, Maria Vaccaro, David Knooilnii- 
zen.
Promoted on trial: Jimmie Cairns, 
Beatrice Vaccaro, Cecil Ellis.
Promoted to Grade I I :  Barbara Flar- 
risoii, Patricia Pudwill, Gloria Cian- 
cone, Doreen Wilson, Mary Acker- 
iiiann. Jack Welder, Cyginont Cich- 
ocki, Marion Love, Joe Bouvette, Alan 
Marshall, Evelyn Jennens.
Promoted on trial: Eddie Heinzinan.
Division X IV
'I'eachcr: Miss S. J. JJarvey.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Jean 
Bailey, Jimmie Stewart, Anita Vidler, 
Agnes Kaytor, Margaret McLennan, 
Joan Gardner, Betty Lewers, Margar­
et Ritch, Olga Schrani, Thelma Ciac- 
cia, Betty Barber, Catherine Corner, 
Faith Wasson, Dorothy Smith, Jimmie 
Leeson, Stanley Robinson, Kathleen 
Kennedy, Helen Yochim, Betty Ruth­
erford, Martha Williams, Etsuko Kin- 
.oshita, Suey W ool Bobby DeMara, Bil­
ly Cretin, Jule King, Josephine Coats- 
worth, Dennis Rodwell, Gordon Fer­
guson, Barbara Kitehie, I’atsy Sargent, 
Clinton Smith. Richard AVilsoii. A rth­
ur I'.ivlc. Harvey Merkc. Bob Buhicrf. 
I'.vclecn Rumple, Nicky Kcpcs. Hciiiiy 
llein/imm, Leslie Hughcs-(«amcs.
1’io.Hcd to Grade 111 unranked: De­
borah Harrison.
Promoted on trial: Dorothy lJuhh, 
Marion Ireland, Gerald Shelley, Philip 
Bailey.
Division X V
l eachcr; Mrs. K. H. Lawson.
R o l l s  of Honour.— Proficienev : .Anna 
I'bigelinaii aiil Douglas H.'iskins, etinal. 
Deportment: Anne Aitkens. Regular­
ity and Pimctnalitv: Philip Noonan.
Pronioterl from Grade 1 to t.jrade 11. 
— .'Anna j'bigehnaii and Douglas Has­
kins. eipial; Donald Watt, Valerie 
I'rankie, Grace I ’e.ircey. Ruby Mann­
ing, Kathleen Spall, Philip Noonan, 
1'ern (Joode, Nonna Hill, Dolores A r­
chibald, Nicky Boychuk, Avis King, 
Glenn Coe. .Anne .Ailkeiis, Gordon 
Bdck. Knmeth Marshall. Alvin Eu- 
haiik, Nadine Mouhniv. Mary Duggan, 
Jeanne Callas, Jack 'J'imaens, Barbara 
Turner, Doreen 'I'lioresoii, Wilma A-Vil- 
son, Greta Wilson, Bobby Kerr, Sheila 
Mtirdocli. Muriel 1 nghrilson, Robert 
Martin. Della Orloski, ^oy Wasson, 
Adam Rambold.
I^romoted on Iri.’il: Herbert Foss. 
Division X V I
'readier: Miss M. Harvey.
Proficiency: Phy-Rolls of Honour 
llis Cope and Lelia Kennedy, equal 
Deportment: Dorolliy Dalton. Regu­
larity and J’unctuality: Lelia Kennedy*, 
Robert Ktienig.
Promoted from Grade I to Grade 
11.— Phyllis Cope, Lelia Kennedy, Ma- 
saki Ntikayama, Nita Guidi, Dorothy 
Downing, Tommy Capozzi, Engelbert 
S))erling, Jane Weddell, Flora Brown, 
Betty Preston, Dorothy Dalton, Doris 
Lcsiiieister, Ernest Ivanschitz, Edgar 
Duggan, Dorothy Cowie, Robert K oe­
nig. George Wildcrnian, Sheila Macr 
donald, J/can Barber, Katie Schmidt, 
Christopher McCormick, Raymond 
Mclnrov, Donald MacDonald, Elean­
or Stewart. Laurence Duggan, Bever­
ly Russell, Freddie Feist, Eryk Ciclioki, 
Kenneth Bonncll, Harvey Roth, Gor­
don Marshall, Elwyn Marshall,
Promoted on trial: Roger Hintcr.
Division X V I I
“ 'readier: Miss N. Ross.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Nita 
Bennett; Deportment: Vera Whitting- 
ham. Regularity and Punctuality: Mary 
Atkinson.
Promoted from Grade I to Grade I I.  
— Nita Bennett, Vera Whittingham, 
Brian Cheer Roberts, Dixie Neff, Lav- 
ella Day, Sitsuko Toniiye, Pat Curell, 
Dorothy Marty, Mary Atkinson, Terry 
Avender, Margaret Hungle, Ernest 
Johnson, Joyce Harison, Wynne Rut- 
tan, Dorothy Reorda, Stewart Suther­
land, Betty Cooper, Helen Walrod, 
Rose Goldsmith, Hilary Tutt, Agnes
FLAVOUR
, . .  better flavour is the 
ans'wer. T h a t is also -why 
m o st p e o p le  p r e fe r  
Q U AKER  C O R N  FLAKES.
Quaker Corn Flakes 
are g u a r a n te e d 't o  be the 
itio s t d e l i c i o u s  c o rn  
flakes  yo u  h ave  ever  
eaten —  o r your money  
back. T ry  them  once 




Kirschner, Alan Blackwood, Jean Love.
Promoted unranked: John Horn,
Mabel Sutherland, Owen Paul.
Promoted on trial: Marjorie Ingbrit- 
son, .Della Bailey.
A  man is a stubborn person who 
thinks a woman’s wrong way of start­
ing a reluctant car is still wrong when 
it works.
Old Man— You' love my daughter?
Youth - (passionately)— Love her! 
W hy, I would die for her! For one 
glance from those soft, sweet eyes I  
would hurl myself from yonder cliff 
and perish, I would— .
Old Man (shaking his head)-—Hold 
on, my boy. I ’m something of a liar 
myself, and I  think one, is enough for 
a small family like mine.
..aw.
Aurelia Langhorst, Jack Noonan. Re­
gularity and Punctuality: Eileen Vid­
ler, Jack Noel, Helen Pavle. Phyllis 
Locke. M argaret Ingbritspn.
Promoted from Grade V  to Grade 
AT;— Sen Law. Vivian Dooley, Jack 
Noonan, Donald Reid, Byrdie Green­
ing. John Yoshmka, Annie Landgraf,
Haldane, Martha■bert—Emsiie, Gwen
(>b:on, .Alice Anderson, Gloria Lcw'i.s, 
Gordon Kerr. H iko Rinoshita, Ru.ssell 
Buck, Mona Herbert, Jack McLennan. 
Leno Dal Col, Renato Guidi. Mickv 
Jones, Doris Arcuri, Roy Reorda, Vic-
Teacher: Miss M. I. Little.
Rolls of Honour.,—̂ Proficiency: Clara 
Caza. Deportment: Sheila Hampson. 
Regularity and Punctuality; Angela 
Schleppe.
Promoted from Graide IV  to Grade 
V.— Clara Caza, Sheila Hampson, Dor­
een Harvey, Bert Saucier, Jessie Mc- 
Eachern, John Barrat, Shirley Cope, 
Martha Wagner, Clifton Hay, Bob 
Yamamoto, Isy Makayaina, Walter 
Kraushar, Angela Schleppe, Harold 
Capozzi, Leo Hungle, Millieent Rich­
ards, John .Lahm, Ken Smith, Made- 
laine Thibault, Ken Bostock, Philip 
Weddell, Charle.s de Pfyffer, Edvvin 
Lipinski, Ruth Seifred, Jimmie Skin­
ner, Peter Harrison, Bruce Moubray, 
Doreen Roberts, Charlie Kaytor, Mike 
Lesmeister, Dorothy Hill.
Promoted on trial: Laura Bailey,
-Dorothy— Daynar.4,— Ronald Stewart,
This soup is uionderf-ul
huf I can't atCord to
coolc uiith
t r e s h
creami X )
Neither cari I • •. that
(resK cream tlayor is 
len'sjSilCharfes milk
e
oughness and frequency''of tree inspec­
tions in the first few weeks after 
blossom, during which time the most 
oflthe initial.spring infections will sho\y 
up. It is essential, therefore, that iur 
spections be'made during this period 
every few days so that all blossom and 
twig infections will be found and re­
moved. Later critical periods for in­
fection occur after heavy rains and, as 
these often conie during harvesting op­
erations when tim e, cannot easily be 
sparcd,-The -inspections are often neg­
lected. The importance of discovering 
the infections before niiich develop­
ment has taken place cannot be over- 
einpliasized and it is recommended that 
these additional inspections should be 
made,at intervals throughout the grow­
ing season, especially after heavy rains..
I f  the disease once “ gets away” a 
very serious problem faces the grower. 
Heavy cutting” o f pear trees during the 
summer for blight control has not been 
unconditionally recommended for some 
years in the Okanagan. E.xperience 
has shown that- when-this-is-practised 
the disease often spreads more rapidly 
than when no ciitting whatever is done. 
,\ minimum amount of cutting which 
^ rv e s ' to prevent"the hifecttonMrom 
reaching the trunk or. scaffold limbs is 
probably as effective a method as any 
n dealing with such a situation. In 
all summer cutting disinfectants must 
of course be used.
A  promising method of summer con­
trol, introduced by Day in California, 
consists of painting directly on the 
• light cancers different strengths of 
acid solutions of zinc chloride. Ex­
periments on this method of control, 
carried on by the Summerland Labor­
atory over a three year period, are suf­
ficiently successful to warrant its more 
extensive' use where heavy cuttinf* is 
the only alternative. Interested grow­
ers may obtain more detailed inform- 
tion on this, method on application to 




Teacher: Miss M. I. Renwick.
Rolls of Honour.— Proficiency: Bet­
ty .ALurray. Deportment: Jean Mc-
Dougall. Regularity and Punctuality; 
M olly Noonan.
Promoted from Grade I I I  to Grade 
I V.— Tomio Naito, Betty Murray,^Jack 
Sparrow, Jack McDonald, Michael 
Hall, Forsyth - Richards, Audrey Rnd- 
den, Molly Noonan, Marion Thorp, 
Milly Reorda, Dick Badley. George 
Handlen, Therfesa Marty, Leonard
1 .
What is her secret ? How can creamed dishes that 
would tickle a of
Gabel, Phibe Nieguni, Charlie Maguire, 
Walter Lesmeister, Joe Ackermatin, 
Sheila Fuller, Raymond FoAvler. Betty 
Ritchie, George—^Swansonr - Chester^ 
Dillon, Sadie iAIcDowell.
Promote! unranked: Jean McDou-
gall, Sylvia Roxby, Harold Marshall, 
Buddy Marty, Bobby MePhee, Jack 
Whittiiigham, Howard Maxson, John­
ny Shuck.
Promoted on trial: Leonard Gold­
smith, Roy Siefred, Kenneth Ingbrit- 
son, Kenneth Stewart, Clifford Bou­
vette.
Division X I
Teacher: Miss L. Evelyn Kcnne.v- 
— Rolls —o>f—Honour;— iP ro fie ie n c y -1, 
Nancy Lemon; 2, Edith Sanborn. De­
portment: Marion Rambold. Regul­
arity and Punctuality: 1, Garth Mac-
donardr2,MaEk“ B^r^s-s;-3rta\vrence
Guidi.
Promotel from Grade I I I  to Grade 
lA'.— Nancj' Lemon, Edith Sanborn, 
Marion Rambold, Jack Bogress, Bobby 
Bath, Glenrose Smith, Zenna Lewis, 
Keith Duggan, Jimmie Wilkisoh, Rob­
ert Wilson, Lorna Curts, Dorothy 
Fowler, David Leckie. Katherine K ir­
schner, ilarguerite Bouvette. Robert 
Stewart, George Anderson. Jack Daw­
son, Henry Tostenson, Glenn Turner. 
Douglas Smith, Nina Porter, Esther 
Burnell, Garth Macdonald. Ronald 
Blakeborough, Lawrence Guidi, Mich­
ael Phiefer, Norman Roth, Jack Col­
ton, Dick Roberts, Joe Nieguni.
Promoted unranked; Della Badley. 
Alison Day, Barbara Day, Henry 
Clarke, August Fichter, Billy Clarke._
Promoted on trial: Jack Rankin,
a slim family budget? The answef is, use 
St. Chatles Milk and you, too, can make wonder­
ful soups, creamed vegetables, and desserts that 
will surprise antf^elight your family.
'4 S
:U I}UW H £ASU/Il I 
K M ti.O U N C B S  i
St. Charles is the freshest whole country milk, 
•evaporated at a low temperature to double 
-richness. Each cupful gives you double the 
amount of delicious cream and nourishment that 
is contained in one cupful of fresli country milk. 
This is  the secret of the marvellous results when 
you cook with Borden’s St- Charles Milk.
’GOLD c o w
Try this finer flavor in your favorite dishes—it 
cost^ but a few cents! Ask your grocet for 
Borden’s St. Charles Milk, in the tin with the 
Xjlold Cow label. :
m a d e  i n
B R IT  I S H 
COLUM BIA
mHADIATED
St. Charles is the finest milk from British 
Columbia dairy farms, evaporated to double 
richness'and irradiated for Stinshine/Vita- 
niin D  in the spotless Borden condensary.. 
at South Sumas.
1 ' /I
' ' '.J m m
T H E
K E L O W N A  C<)UKIKR A N D  O K A N A G A N  O E C H A E D IB T
TH U RSD AY , JU LY  llth, 1935
M
p a g e  e i g h t
PHONE “ GORDON’S ”
178 & 179
♦♦
X iriE. ivii JUJU ♦
4. ♦
THE RIFLE
The daily menu 
of a well-balanced  
diet has meat 
its centre.
Third Team Shoot Held Under Very 
Wet Conditions
' W e e k - e n d
Savings
fm
L A M B  FO R  S T E W IN G ;  
per ......................................
S H O U L D E R  RSTS. OF  
LA M B ; per Ih...............
lO c  
20c
P O T  R O ASTS O F  i  ^  1 7 c  
ST E E R  B E E F ; 11>. O t -L « ^STE E R
F R E S H  C O D ; 18c
per II).
I C E
Manufactured from the City Water 
Supply-
Stuffed Roast Veal 
Jollied Head Cheese Cold Ham  
Jellied Tongue men,
r u m p  RSTS. OF
iS T E E R  B E E F ;  per lb. 2 1 c
BeetsTomatoes Carrots 
New Potatoes New Cabbage
, K. Gordon
L im i t e d
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
Tke
G R O e X I R
Phone 214
S P E C IA L S  for week up to and includ­
ing Tuesday, July 16th,
Blue Ribbon Malt
Tomatoes, 2^ ’̂s; per can
Sand'wich Biscuits; per lb. .....  25c
Springbank Butter; 3 lbs, for ..... .
Golden Dates; per pkge.
Lowney’s Chocolates, assort,; ^  lb. 19c
Gleeve’s English Toffee; 1 lb. for 39c
Malkin’s Tea; per pound .....
M, J. B. Coffee; per pound
g o o d  s e r v i c e  - G O O D  V A L U E  
G O O D  Q U A L IT Y
TJEOt StM cKENSE
T h e  wc-atl icr  w a s  v< rv  imhi iul  t o  tl ic 
a s|  th ird ( d  tiu- l i a m  shoot.s, lu.Id at the  
( i l c i i m o r o  r i l lo r;uiK*' S u i i d a v .  At- 
l i T  a s h o w e r  om S a t u r d a y  a f t m i o o t i .  
t i le sk\ ele.’i red  and ;i hr iKht sunset  
Itav'e h o p e  o f  i p i od  <*ondit ions the  f o l -  
l i iw i i iR  d. iv.  hnt Ioweri i i ( . t  m a s s e s  o f  
c l ouds  d. ' i rkeued tlu- sk ^  011 Siui<lav 
n o r n iu p  and soon  a l t e r  l ir i i i i ;  e o m *  
in e i i e ed  ;it 200 v. ' inls it l ienai i  t o  rain, 
v a r y i n g  I r o m  a f ine d r i z / le  to  a t o r r e n ­
tial d o w n p o u r .  ' I ' l i e l i g h t  v. i r i ed in h.'ir- 
m o i i y  w i t h  the rain.  e l i : i i i g in g  r a i i id iv  
w i t l i  r esu l t s  not  c o n d u c i v e  t o  h i gh  
sco res ,  a m i  o i i l v  o n e  m an ,  W .  P o r t e r ,  
re . i e l ied  the  .10 m ark .
As the k'lst sipiad fmislieil at 200. the 
r.'iin came down harder than ever and 
there seemed so little i)ossihility_ of 
shooting at .500 that live of the rdle- 
meii forthwith took their departure, 
hnt they missed a wonderfid shooting 
light whicli followed sudden slopiuige 
of the r.'iin jn.'̂ t before the first s«|uad 
lav down to fire at .500. O f the (ifte;-n 
wlio stayed, no fewer than nine regis­
tered scores t)f .30 or ov'er. ■ Roy Maiig. 
vvitli a ne.'ir iiossihle of .34, his last shot 
nhfortnnafely being an inner, lieaded 
the list, followed hv .McCall and Rose.
.32, Conway ami Tod. .31. and .Adam, 
Paul. Noonan ami Porter, 30
Hang led the imiividual agfreg.'itc 
with 6.3, hut Paul’s haiulicap gave him 
a total of 68 with -\vhieli to win a spoon 
for tlie. second time . this ..season.
In the team competition. Hang's 
mustering the full strength oi 
five, again led the field, largclv increas­
ing their majority of iiogits. The other 
teams suffered cither through a short­
age of men or from members Tinitting 
without firing at the 500 and. had to 
take the low-est score recorded over 
the two distances to fill np their ciuota 
Rose’.s team w'as the most unlucky m 
this respect, as only two of its mem­
bers fired at both distances, and it 
had to take three 42’s for its other 
scores.
Team Competition.
Third of four shoots. Seven shots 
on score at each distance fired. Five 
highest scores on each team to count. 
Teams with less than five men to add 
lowest score made liy any member of 
any other te&m. ■
1. H. R. Hang (Capt.'). 29, 34—̂ 63; 
W . Porter. 30, 30—60; P. J. Noonan,
22. 30— 52; T. C. Martin, 28. 21-—49;
E. Howes, 23, 25— 48. Total; 272.
2 G. N. Kennedy (Capt.). absent; 
H. E. McCall, 29, 32—61; E. L. Adam, 
29, 30— 59; D. D. Ellis, 27. 22—49; F. 
Vanidour. 22. 26—48; lowe_st score on 
range added, 42. Total: 259.
3 J. R. Conway (Capt.), 29, 31— 60;
P  Tod, 25, 31— 56; D. E. McLennan,
23. 25— 48; D. Acldy, 20, 22— 42; lowest 
score on range added, 42. Total 248.
4. G. C. Rose (Capt.), 27, '32- 59; 
P. Paul,. 28. 30— 58; lowest score on 
range added three times, 42.-42, 42.
Total: 243. . ^ .r
Fired at 200 yards only: C. Ha\yes, 
26; W . Peterman. 25; A. Peterman. 21; 
G. Frankie, 21; J. Alexander, 20.
Team Aggregate
Hang. 234. 256. 272— 762; Kennedy, 
218. 251. 259— 728; Rose, 236. 236. 243 
— 715; Co^waJ^ 231, 234, 248— 713.
Individual Aggregate
Total scores only of those who fired 
in first, second and third team shop^.
T. R. Conwav, 66. 53. 60— 179; H. E. 
McCall, 59. 56, 61— 176; W . forter. 
58. 54. 60— 172: H. R. Hang. SO, 54, 
63— 167: J. Tod. 41. 64. 56— 161; P. 
Paul. 58. 43, 58— 159; P. J- Noonan 
52, 52— 153; G. C. Rose. 52. 41. 59 
— 152; D. E. McLennan, 37, 55. 48—  
140' F. Vanidpur' 42. 45. 48— 135; D. 
Addy, 52. 31, 42— 125; E. Howes, 30, 
29, 4 i-107.
Spoon Handicap
P Paul (winner), 28 plus 3. 30 plus 
7— 68; H. R. Haug. 29 plus 3.'34 plus 
1— 67; H. E. McCall. 29 plus 3, 32 plus 
•?— 66- W  Porter, 30 plus 2, 30 plus 2 
"  64 .’ C. C. Rooe. 27 plus- 2. 32 plus
OUTSTANDING BARGAINS
in W om en’s
W earing Apparel S3;
!■ : I
Entire stock of





W R A P -A R O U N D
tons down front; 
T o  clc.-ii- ................




R O Y A L C H IV A L R Y
the act of offering courtly homage
All specially red ticketed for 
W E E K -E N D  S E L L IN G  
Also carries through for 
M O N D A Y .
TI,o I'rinoe of W.k-H |
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Wenatchee Champions Held To Five 
Runs
4 , . I . . I . * * 4 .4 - * 'H * - I " I ’ * * ' * * ’*” *” ***|
CRICKET
G IR D L E  and P A N T IE  G IR D LE ,
two-way stretch; sizes, small, med­
ium and large; Q Q p
V E R Y  S P E C IA L  ....... ......
♦  4« 4* -F 4* '*••*••*••*"*'*'*”**'*’*  *
R A Y O N  K N IC K E R S  with clastic 
at waist and knees; colours: i^nk, 
, green and peach; 
to clear ............................. -
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I  SOFTBALL
4*
The senior baseball team plavecl the 
Wenatchee nine, champions of Central 
Washington, on Friday last at the 
Athletic Park and after a verv hard 
fought g.ame went down to defeat by
the score of 5-0. . _
Th e  visitors got one run in the sec 
ond inning, one each in the sixth and 
seventh and two in the eyghth. A1 
told, they only collected six hits off 
Alexander hut. when did connect,
the ball travelled far and fast.
Gahorit was on the mound for the 
visitors and was never in. difficiiltv. 
though Neid started out in the first 
inning with a two-hagerer. It was the 
eighth inning before the locals even 
got a sniff at a hit, and then Kitsch 
connected safelv for a single. In the 
ninth Griffiths hit a single for the 
third hit that the locals made. Onlv m
the first and ninth mning did Gahorit
have more than three hatters face him., 
and in those two innings only four fac­
ed' him. ■ . _
There were no home runs hnt sterl­
ing, the Yankee catcher, hit a three- 
hagger in the second inning and Bow­
ers and H ill hit for two bases during
the game. , , „  1, xu
The locals played good hall all the
way with the exception o f two or three 
innings, when thev made several costlv 
errors. Neid and Griffiths made nice 
running catches in the field that saved 
runs.
Orovil\e Game Was Postponed
The locals were scheduled to, play 
at Oroville on Sunday last in their reg­
ular league fixture hut owing to the 
wet weather the game was called off. 
Flowever. this game will prfihahlv be 
plaved at'Yhe end of the season. This 
week the team will travel to Yenion to 
play their northern neighbours in thiHr 
second p âmc oT the , season. In the 
first game at the local field the visitors 
finally won by the close score of 3-0.
Avenging their defeat suffered 
their first meeting with Kelowna m 
Spencer Cup cricket this year. Vernon 
Farmers vanquished the Orchard City 
eleven here cm Sunday, when they ran 
up a score of 135 runs to Kelowna s 
69 This is the first Spencer Cup match 
the locals have lost to date this season.
Larder led the scoring for the visi­
tors with 40 runs. Bunting accounted 
for 25, E. Davidson for 19, Hemsley 
for 17, and Massey, not out. for 15.
Kelowna’s highest individual total 
was 16. made by Bury. Matthews used 
the willow for IS, Kitson for 13, and 
Mortimer •'for 11. Webb, with 5, was
not out. , „
Complete scores follow:
Vernon Farmers
Gregory, c and b Buck ......
Keenan, c Kitson, h Buck ........
Larder, c Bury, h Buck ......— ....
Bunting, b Mortimer ................. .
Hemsley, c and b Patterson 1/
Karns, h Ashbury .......;.............  .g
E. Davidson, c and h Mortimer...... IV
T. Davidson, h Ashbury ....... ^
Pearson, b Matthews .....-  g
Boudreau, c Ashbury, h Matthews 0 
Total byes ..... —.... .................  ^
W O M E N ’S R A Y O N  2-PIECE  
PYJAM AS A N D  G O W N S ; all
ours and sizes: small, 
medium and large; Spec.
C O LO U R E D  T U R K IS H  T O W ­
ELS for the bathing 5 9 c ,8 9 c
season; Special, pair)
A  Wonderful Towell!
C O T T O N  SH EETS, size 70 x 90. 
A  good heavy sheet for 
hard wear. Special, pair
P IL L O W  S L IP S , hemstitched, size 
42-inch;
S P E C IA L , a pair ............. .
W O M E N ’S V O IL E  D RESSES in
light and darlc colours. A  few small 
sizes but mostly large 9 5
mil'
sizes li-Dih 38 to 52;
W O M E N ’S C H IF F O N  H O SE.—  
I'liis is :i clearing line and regular
priced up to .$1.95, 89c
\ ery .Special, a pair
PO R C H  DRESSES in sun and tub 
I'.'ist materials; all sizes from 14 to
$1.29 $1.69
E X TR A  S P E C IA L  IN  
W O M E N ’S H O U SE  DRESSES
I II a good <|uality print; sizc.s 14 to
44; at one iirice; 59c
VI'.RV S lM iC lA L
S M A L L  W O M E N ’S A N D  M IS S ­
ES’ R O U G H  C R E PE  DRESSES
Plain colours and all $2.95
while: T O  CL1-:AR
J A N T Z E N  S U ITS  in two and
three piece; white and colours, re-
$.5.95; , $ 1 0 . 9 5
T O  CLI-.AR
B A T H IN G  SU ITS ;—A  few Jant- 
zen, I larvey \\'oods\nd Universal. 
Tliese are woiulerfuf 
values; to clear $1.95
Ikrtterick
6040
C H IL D R E N ’S B A T H IN G  S^UITS
in all sizes, from 22 to $1.25
34; July Sliecial
B A T H IN G  CAPS.in helmet
style: S P E C IA L  ................




Mortimer, h I^arder ......................
Bury, h E. Davidson - - .......... -.....
Dunlop, h T . Davidson .............—-
Buck, b T. Davidson .............. ..... -
Matthews, h Hemslev ......... :........
Ashbury, h La rd er......... -....... .........-
Willan, h Hemslev ......- .....
Webb, not out ................................
Bell, c Boudreau, h Larder ...........
Patterson, h Larder ......-.....—.... -....
Total byes .................... ............ *
Total leg byes ................
Thomas Lawsoti, Ltd
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D ISE
P H O N E  215
K E L O W N A , B. C.
five thousand
C E N T R A L  L E A G U E
Oyama Wins Rieach Trophy
4>
#  4.4* 4-4* 4* 4-4* 4* 4-4-4* 4> 4-4-4-4* 4* 4*
League Nears End Of Season
The S o f t b a l l  League has  just a b o u t  
a n d  the i> lavo f fs  w i l l  he  
e a r l y  , da te .  Onwound up. commencing at 
TTuirsday last, the Foe 
from the East Kelowna .-Ml-Stars b>. 
the score of .15-12, and on Tuesclay the 
s L ?  team defeated the h ord G.aratre 
te a n v  by the close score of 8-6. tnis 
was a fast game with the motor hoys 
leading 4-3 up till the eighth inning, 
when the winners went on a scoring 
sDree ^caUplcd with several errors by 
to score f've runs.. In 
the ninth inning the motor lads added 
two more runs and had the tieing runs 
on base with no one out, but the next 
thre^ hatters all hit fly halls that were 
caught and the game was over.
Toe H  At Top
Tonicht the Ford Garage will play
the Glenmore"hmxsHn-their postponed-
f i x t u r e .  the  plaj^^^^^
will c o m m e n c e — with t h e  hrst tn ree  
t e a m s  m a k i n g  th e  g rade .  At th e  p r e ­
s en t  t i m e  T o e  H g e t  the  Im^e
w o n  th e  t o p  o f  t^ ^  ' t :agne.  _ _
a g e  a r e  m  s e c o n d  spot ,  a n d  G l e n m o r e
2— 63; P. J. Noonan." 22 plus 5. 30 plus 
5— 62: J. R. Conway, 29 plus 1, 31
scratch— 61: J. Tod. 25 plus 2. 31 plus 
2— 60 and E. Howes.-23 plus 5, 25 plus 
7_60. eaual: F. Vanidour. 22 plus 5. 
26 plus 5— 58; D. E. McLennan. 23 
nlus 3. 25 plus 4— 55: D. Addy,. 20 plus 
7. 22 plus 5— 54. ■ , .
Spoon Shoot Next Sunday 
There will be a spoon shoot next
Sunday. ' , ' . .
The fourth and last of the, series of 
team matches fci’f  merchandise prizes 
and individual high aggregate will he 
held on Sunday. July 21st. _
The dates foi* the Kennedy Cup at 
200 yards and for the • Bullocli-Lade
Shield te'arri~sh66t haW ’:iTot"yet-^
set. I t  is desirable that there should 
he four shoots for the - Bulloch-Ladc 
instead of the “ sudden death com­
petition which has been the rule in the 
past.' but it is doubtful if sufficient time 
remains before the fruit packing sea­
son begins in full swing.' when a num­
ber of inemhers will he unable , to at­
tend owing to the nature of their dut- 
ie.s. ’
The regular league schedule finished 
on Monday evening at the Athletic 
~Park~in Kelowna, when the Ovama and
69
Legion Plays Revelstoke On Sunday
A  Canadian Legion eleven will travel 
to Revelstoke on Snndav to play an ex­
hibition match with a Revelstoke team.
nlace in a class of seventv-six entries 
from all parts of Canada. Out of a
ffossihle^lOO points the Okanagan_oro-
duct was given the high total of 96.6.
'ind Tigers ar.e tied for third place. I f  
G laim ore wins frcmi Ford Garage to­
night. then they will he m third place. 
I f  they should lose, then thev will have 
to play the Tigers to sec which one 
gets into the playoffs.
O K A N A G A N  B U T T E R  'W IN S  . ^
h i g h  PLA C E  A T  C ALG A R Y
“Noca” Exhibit Wins Second Prize 
Out^ O f Seventy-Six Entries
Winning its twenty-eighth high
vv iiuinij, ____  “ Noca’ butter made
ward in two years. K,,tter to
. „  V er„on  was t K
S tam ped  l-cinK awarded ,sec„,.u ana a..... -
at the Calgary Exhibition
Mr. Everard Clarke, Manager of the 
Okanagan Valiev Co-operative Cream­
ery \ssociation. expresses himself as 
well pleased with the results, as, the 
competition is one of the most difficult 
held in the Dominion. Entries are 
iudged according to the 
export type and on the modified bac­
teriological score card. This means 
that the butter must he made early m 
Mav and delivered to the exhibition 
authorities not later than ^J^y 3Lst. 
Exhibits in this class are obliged to 
sho\v a salt content of not less than 
one per cent and not more than 1/j 
ocr cent. Moisture must he controlled 
between 15 and 16 per cent. Yeast and 
mould counts must be less than ten to 
the cubic centimetre. T o  manufacture, 
butter to these standards in the huge j 
power churns now in use,, is a 
which
Rutland Adanacs nlayed off their ganie 
to see who’ would win the .Reach 
Trophy and get the hve into the finals.
The Oyama hoys finally won nut 
after one of the best “-ames of the sea­
son hv the count of 2-1. Thus O-uama 
finish' at the top of the heap and get 
the hve into the plavoffs. This Thurs­
day the Adanacs and Winfield will plav 
the first came .of the playoffs at the 
Rutland field. This game will he ; a 
sudden death affair and the winner will 
then take on Oyama in the best two 
out of three game series to decide , the 
1 championship of the league.
These games will commence on 
Monday next and the second game will 
tqkp.-^p1ace^on Thursday next. Tf a 
third game is necessary, it will take 
place the following Monday.
The game on Monday was a very 
exciting affair with the Adanacs show­
ing the wai'-JivithHheLiL ou*?; onW 
run ill the third inning, and it was hot 
until the sixth inning that ' Ovama 
tallied their two. runs which turned 
out to he the winning counters.
B,ach was on the mound for .^da,nars 
and \Vynne for Ovama and both pitch­
ed excellent hall for the whole , route. 
Some very nice and hard catches were 
made in the outfield by hotli teams., 
Tlie 'ffnal 'standing oLthe -LcagueHn 
order is as follows: Ovama. .Adanacs.
Winfield. Travellers Cafe, and Mar­
oons.
■h «i» «i» 4* •!■ •!» 4» 4 ^  4» 4» 4» 4* 4» 4* 4» •§■ 4̂  4»
FISHING
tre irrigation district, 
feet in air, lies as fine a chain of lakes 
as the heart could wish for.'
“ Beaver, Crooked, Island, Dee and 
one or two rnore can be traversed by 
rowboat or motor-driven craft practic­
ally without interruption for nine or 
ten miles except for a very .short port­
a g e  between, Beaver and Crooked.
“There is good fishing everywhere, 
either for the troll or the flv ’'ocl. .
“ In addition to the main lake« .whfcti 
offer something exceptional to the. 
camper in the way of -cabins, boats, 
fishing and scenery, there are a dozen 
small fly-fishing spots easilv reached 
in a tramp of from five, minutes to an
hour, according to location.
“ In one of these lakes the writer saw 
Toe Spurrier take a fish  ̂over six 
pounds on a dry fly  attached,.to a verv 
light gut leader. Joe got the fis 
into the boat after quite a batt e with 
it weighed it on his pocket scales and
then turned it loose. Perhaps Joe s 
<;rales mav exagge.rate.
looked big enough to weiglitainly, ----
well over- six pounds
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American Visitors To Beaver Lake
WBSTBANK
INfr. and Mrs. Hoskins and family 
went to TCamloops on Sundav to see
their daughter. Gladys, who is at Tran- 
quUle and is progressing in a satis­
factory way.
The sympathy of the coiniminitv 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Bash­
am, whose hahy son passed away in
KeiowUia HospitalJast week.
‘Blessed are the spacemakers," said
tn ek a  Kelownian as he found a place to 
roq„.rc,v bSh ’V iy 'g p c r i c n c e  iw k j-n  Bern»r.l Avenue „ „  S a tn r f^
>f a verv high order.
.Among the recent -Amofican visitors 
to Beaver Lake was .Arnold Hanger, 
one of the engineers at the Grand 
Coulee Dam in Wa.'^hington. and Mrs. 
Hanger, who came here on their 
honeymoon trip. . Mr. Hanger, " ’ho 
hails .originally from New York, de­
clared, that he found the finest fishing 
of his life at Beaver.
_  Othe_r__ .American visitors to the 
Beaver efiain incluclecl D. Gorbet Hrid 
son and H. Beecher and.son. of Seattle. 
C. T. Paulsen and Sam Galland. of 
Snokane- and David Wittet. of San 
pyego. Gates Hickey, Howard Taylor 
and sister, of Seattle, arc at the lake
this week.
.A nartv of about twentv-five men 
^•'orked on the Bea'v'er Lake road on 
Sunday, doing some necessary repair 
ing. '
Board Of Trade Party 
Visits Lake Today
__A party of about thirty meitibers of
the Kelowna Board of Trade left today 
at noon for Beaver T^ake on a com­
bined four of inspection^of the chain 
of lakes and fishinn- trip. The sched­
ule called for Innclicon at the Pease 
T.od.ge at 1.30. follo'ved hv an inspec­
tion of the fish hatchcrv and a , trip up 
the chain, of lakes to D. Ten boats 
were reserv'cd for the party.
Penticton Editor Likes 
Beaver Lake
Boh McDongall. editor of the Pentic­
ton Herald, w as a recent visitor to 
Beaver. Here is what he has to say 
about it in the editorial columns of
his paper; , ■ , -n
“ Kelowna has one asset which Fen- 
ticton ha.s never vet developed. Per 
haps we have iiot the same advantage.
so' well located.
“ It is the Beaver lake chain of hsh- 
ing waters. Here on the eastern wat 
ershed of the Winfield-Okanagan Cen
imumiimuiuuiiiummummmumwiimuumimTi {nuiiiiiiuuiiiuiiiii
NABDWARE
_ _____  And besides.
Frank Guimont' and Archie. Cumming 
were eye-witnesses.
“There is ample accommodation at 
Beaver lakes, both in cabins and boats. 
The place is ideal, not onlv for the ser­
ious fisherman but also Tor the,man 
who hardiv knows which end of the 
rod and line the fish is on. _ ^
With the energetic boosting of .foe 
Spurrier, Kelowna wnll imdot^tedly 
cash in on the attractions of Beaver 
lake But, Kelowna is also doing its 
fu ll 'part. The sportsmen there have 
a fine set of rearing ponds. They strip 
the Beaver Lake fish, plant the eggs 
I t  barren lakes, rear the fry to fmger- 
-li n gs -a n d_keepHbQS_eA^aptlcull^T^Jc^' ̂  
as well as many others in tHiLOkan-
agaiT well supplied. t oPp
“ The whole project of Beaver Lake, 
supported by natural attractions and 
hacked by the; energy of Kelowna cit­
izens. is something to he proud o f and 
a great asset to the Okanagan.
Open for Business 
Monday, July 15
n new and fresh stock of all hardware lines, including
— — — SH E LFPA INTS , E N A M E L W A R E , T IN W A R E ,
H A R D W A R E , TO O LS  A N D  R O O FIN G
SEE OUR W IND O W  FOR BIG OPENING
SPECIALS
O u r M o tto  is “ S e rv ice ”  • ^ ,
STORE H O UR S - 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
P H O N E  661 Opposite Bank of Commerce
........................................ ...."•■■''M-'iitnii'iniTtniiiMM.ii.immmiiumj
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• AQUATIC  RIPPLES t
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Dance Orchestra On Radio
Those of you who are inclined to 
stay at home and enjoy the comforts 
of your easy chair and the radio now 
have the opportunity of listening to 
the -smooth rhvthm of Dean Cairns and 
his Nighthawks. This nmerramme ,is
sponsored for your .enioyment Jjy the
by the Penticton Girls Trio. For ar­
rangement and style these charming 
girls-left nothing to be desired, and 
we hope to see them at the Aquatic
again soom ___  __  ____
Canadian Championship Swims
And here is something of interest
for all you regatta fans. The local 
club has been awarded the following 
Canadian and B.C. champion.ship 
swims to he held here during the Re­
gatta.
_______ Canadian___________  _ ___
One mile, men, free style. 
400 yards, men, f ree “Style. 
200 yards, ladies, free style. 
200 yards, ladies, relay.
200 yards, men, relay. 
3-metre diying, men.
B. C.
More or Less Personal
Certain well known athlete returns 
home laden with silverware and glory 
— well done.' Pooley. Ex-Kclowman. 
Bert Fiddes, welcomed back for a short 
visit by, liis many friends. Good luck, 
Bert.
Scandal —-----—  Silver Fox at Sat­
urday night dance.-—-------  W e  wonder
---- - ^ —  Former Kelowna oars­
man now rowing ■with the Vancouver
Junior Four -----  best of luck. Don.
Rowing girls now' have a theme 
]ianfr ——^  “ A ll Over Again” oyving
t6DtheiT“ inahilitjr-or~abiHtyHo—land-the-
-hell after several attempts. And
Terraplane Motor dealers ^he yal 
ley. The prograrnme is of an hour s 
duration, commencing at 10.30 p.m. on 
Saturdays.
Tf on the other hand, you enjov 
watching the dancers, take advantage 
of the spacious lounge, which is open 
to the members at all times.
Penticton Girls Trio 
The largest and peppiest Saturday 
night dance ctowd of some years was 
favoured with seversd special. numbers
100 yards, ladies, free style.
100 yards, men, free style.
Half-mile, junior boys, free sty e.
Half-mile, junior .girls, free style.
3-metre diving, ladies.
And don’t forget, you swimmer.s and 
divers, get your application m for y ««^  
amateur cards as soon as 
that you will have your cards for the 
Regatta. The applications can he se- 
enred from Roy Hunt, and dso at ti e 
Aquatic ClulL from Don Poole and 
Roy Longley.
don’ t forget Variety Night, Monday,
July, 15th.  ----—̂  Anythin.g is. liable, to.
iiapiicii.
R TPPLE R .
F IV E  T H O U S A N D  C H IN E S E
SO LD IE R S  IN  R E V O L T
P E IP IN G . July 11.—-Five thousand 
men o fthc 21st Chinese Arm y revolted 
today ill Heikiaiig against submission 
by its general to the Nanking Govern-- 
nient. The general in command, W i 
Fu Shten, committed suicide.
Yes. tlic Jiioneers were happy with 
little. But they w'cren’t surrounded by 
swell iicighhoiirs who had; much more.-.
